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Tax Opp ittidn at Ottawa ia making
H • tii.Lle stand against the brute fnsoe

majority on the Franchise Bill. AU 
honor to them.

Thk reporte of the condition of the 
fall wneat sent in by our correspotidente 
are very favorable. The outlook so far 
ia very promising.

It now looks >a if not hum short of a 
miracle c m prevent hostilities between 
England and Russia. We expect a 
declaration of war every day.

“ . -—2. r rtvn A
Tie Tory dootrine that high uaetior 

means national wealth h illustrated by 
the fact tiiat the Dominion Franchise 
bill adds taro hundred paid ..floe holders 
to the hordes which are already living 

, upon the taxpayers. The public inter
ests demand that the number of office 
holders should be diminished instead of 
increased. But then, you see, these re
vising harripter» will circulete in Canada, 
the mouyy they receive as salaries !

LATEST FROM THE NOR'WEST.
Accounts received as ws go to press 

appear gloomy. The whole district west 
of Manitoba appears to be an armed 
camp, and the ranks of the rebels are 
being continually augmented. Much 
anxiety ia now being felt at Calgary and 
Ed menton, and Quappelle is excited 
over the prospects of an attack. Our 
militia are behaving nobly. ,

Clinton had an increase of population 
during the peat year of only », while 
Goderich made an increase ef 143 to its 
numbers. The attacks of the Clinton 
newspaper upon Godarieh will therefore 
be seen ia their proper light—local 
jealousy. Goderich increasing 143 while 
Clinton only added 9 must, make our 
truly good cotem Bro. Holmes feel sick. 
But there are the figures Goderich now 
has a population of 3982 to Cliuton’e 
3668. ___________

Wi commend the following from the 
ultra Tory Hamilton Spectator, to the el- 
tertion of our hysterical contemporary, 
the Star [—"Certainly Mr. Dewdney has 
been guilty of the stn of failure. It ia 
battwthat he ahauld retire to prig*e 

-‘•Ma, «RÉ let some man eueowad to Jho 
government of the Northwest territories 
who better understand» how to deal with 
Indians, half breeds and white settlers. " 
Now let the Star open out on the Spec. 
about its "rebellious rant."

"W'itlifefefMicetRlhe article from the 
Mail which so dtsgu* our eanctimoni- 
tnu cotemporary. We have just to eay 
that it is not only endorsed and approv
ed by the Star, but by men and journals 
tw more brains, greater honesty and 
higher character than was ever possessed 
by the preeent management of Tax 8io- 
WAX."—{The Goderich Star.

An we to understand from the shore 
that the Star has not as wmoh brains, 
honesty or character as the manage»eat, 
of Tn Sional f We are glad to see our 
ou tern, make the acknowledgement, and 
we bow our thanks. The candor of the 
Star ia

Tn I*eJre /Vw Press of Monday 
hade silly artisle on the North West 
rebellion, of which the following is a
sample passage :—

"The ridiculousness of the uprising 
begins to show itself the eery moment 
that it is brought face to face with any
thing like adequate force. The scream
ing, shouting Indiana who "skedaddled" 
to save their skins at scon aa the troops 
got at them, are but a type of the whole 
of those that hare been induced to join 
in this semi- political riot. ”

The fact «hat the details of the 
stubborn fight at Fish "Creek were given 
on another page of the same issue of the 
Fn* Press adds to the stupidity of the 
article. “The «creaming, shouting 
Indians who ‘skedaddled’ to save their 
skins as soon as the troops got it them" 
ia idiotic in the light of the terrible 
character of the casualties in Friday's 
fight. We will soon hear the Free Press 
saying that killing or wounding our 
troops will make them hardy.

HE HOT AN OVERDOSE.
The following is a seriatim et literatim 

copy of 3 postal card received by us on 
Monday

St. Helena
April 85th, 

1885
To Huron Signal, office goderich gentle 
men Pleeee discontinue ray Paper as I 
Dont wish to continue taking your paper 
to much Scott Act for me. I remain, 

Your’s truelly,
A. D. CsswaM 

St. Helens, Ont.
So we have given “to" much Scott Act

for Mr. C-------- 1 It is easy to give too
much sound and instructive literature to 
a man who subscribes himself yours 
“truelly," and spells “too" with one “o." 
Aa a rule illiteracy and opposition to 
sound, temperance principles run in ac
cord. Mr. A. D. C--------  reminds us
rery much of the man who spelt nigger 
with eue “g” and dog with tfo.

TWADDLE FROM THE STAR
Thk Star made a feeble attempt last 

wees to reply to our strictures on its 
hypocrisy Hi «ytngout against our eon- 
demnatiun in severe languege of the 
Dominion Government’s bungling of 
North West affairs, while at the same 
time CUT critic was hoping the coarsest 
abuse upon the administration of Hon, 
O. Mowat. In the course of its reply 
our West street contemporary makei the 
following silly statement .—

“It did receive a personal rebuke for 
its violent ravings, one that it felt bound 
to heed ; and, like a true bully, it will 
suit its indignation to its personal in 
1 crests ”

The Star koawn that the above is an 
absurd falsehood. Each week yinee the 
uprising Thx Signal has been fearless 
and outspoken in denouncing the ini 
capables at Ottawa for permitting this 
unhappy rebellion to occur. We have 
never suited our “indignation to our 
personal interests," but we ell know that 
is the record of the Star. It ia notorious 
fur swallowing its real opinions at the 
beck of the little ring of Conservative 
act f seekers who hold it in thorough sub
jection. Ten Sional has more than 
oneaahown that it ia able to take a course 
independent pf local party wire-pullers.

ON *£HE WING.

^MSS Tall Steeles TeM A re wee the eilUae 
{ a»*m Tahir.

If Munchausen were alive and availed 
himeelf of the modem facilities for visit
ing country villages and small towns, he 
Would be forced to hide hie diminished 
head, and resign the proud position of 
ohampion teller of tall eturiee that Eli 
Perkins haa vainly attempted to wrest 
from him of late years. In every qlachan 
there is an old inhabitant whose bent 
tends to harmless lying—that is, to ly 
ing whereby no one is injured, and little 
harm is done except to the vefrecity of 
the atoty teller. Recently it was my 
misfortune to hear a number of atones 
patented by a local celebrity of the clay» 
referred to, and as misery likes com
pany, I will endeavor to re-produce a 
few of the yarns of the long-bow series, 
of which I spealf. The hero of the oc
casion is an old chap known as “Sam 
the Huntsman,” and is a weather beaten 
eld disciple otNimrod. The “twisters ' 
figvo been going the rounds m this sec
tion for years, but as this is only a small 
comer cf The Suite's vineyard, I feel 
like giving- them publicity other than 
that which'they have had aforetime :

THE BENT SONBAB'u

“Yer see,” laid the old man to the 
expectant auditors, "It wet’ in the spring 
of 'tô, an' I wer' oat huntin' deer in the 
highlands in Gray township. I wer’ out 
putty nigh all day, and bed poor luck, 
when gittin’ on in the afternoon I spied 
a party fine back. He got outer me

THE BCOTT AOT IN HURON.
The Canada Temperance Act cornea 

into lone in the County ol Huron to- 
day.

We regrette have to say that it will 
not start with aa bur a chenee ol ananas 
and popularity as we* Intended fcjr the 
framers of it, and waa looked for by 
thon who helped to carry it by voin 
and vote in October last. .

We do not desire to unnecessarily say 
one hard word nbest the conduct of the 
license commissioners of the Dominion 
Government for the county of Huron, 
but we would not do our duty if we re
frained from saying that they have earn
ed for themnivn the contempt and mis
trust ol every lover of temperance and 
every sincere supporter of the Scott Act 
ia this county. 1

It was never intended that the sale of 
liquor under the Canada Temperance 
Act should be put into the hands of those 
who have up to the prirent time been 
selling whiskey by the glam promiscu
ously over a bar, and who are of that 
clam who, over and over again since the 
Act was adopted in Boron, have said 
that the law would never be respected by 
anyone whb would be giveh the privilege 
of sale. These are the very persons who 
were condemned with the license system 
on the 30th of October last

We are bold to say that until the com
missioner! let it leak out, not a single 
man in the 10,000 voters of Huron,Scott 
Act or Anti, fancied for a single moment 
that any but druggists would be entrust
ed with the retail sale of liquors for 
medicinal or eae&mental purposes

But we must make the best ot it Let 
every temperance man and friend of pro
hibition keep his eyes and ears open. 
Let no violator of the law go unwhipt of 
justice. No mawkish sentiment muet 
save any offender, especially if he be a 
licensed vendor.

We will likely be told by some timid, 
half-and-half advocates of prohibition 
that we are too hard on those vendors 
who were formerly in the trade—that our 
suspicions are unjust—that we should 
give them a chance. Perhaps so, yet we 
cannot but believe that those who have 
ia the put retailed liquor by the “horn" 
to every bar-room loafer,drunk or sober, 
are not the persons who should be en- 
trusted .with the special and restricted 
sale of liquors under a prohibitory law. 
And ws believe we correctly voice tem
perance sentiment when we etete that.

There is cause for disappointment, but 
not for alarm. The Act may be some
what crippled by those in temporary au
thority, yet it ean still be made a great 
power for good. If the temperance peo
ple are faithful to their votes, and loyal 
to their opinions and to one another, the 
Scott AcS can even yet be made so great 
a success in Huron that the licensed bar
room with its open enticements and its 
seductive allurements will never again be 
anything more than a tradition in this 
county

jist about as soon as I spied him, an' 
although I drawred a bead on him slick 
an’ quick, the blamed critter got roan’ 
the hill and I failed to oonnee’ with the 
«hootin' iron. I followed a» fas' as pos
sible, but that bock k Bowed that ornery 
gone wern't bailt for «hootin' aroun’ 
curves, an' he kep’ a hempin roue’ that 
little hill, jist out ov rifle ronge. I wer’ 
abort oa the pint of divin’ up ia dflgirt, 
whs» a happy idear struck ma. Ôn the 
side ov the path which he wer’ endin' 
aroun’ wee a tree srith a crotch whar a 
stout limb sot outer it. The idear 
fleshed upon me to put the gun barrel 
inter the crotch, an' bead it so as to 
make it curve to oorttepond with the 
hill, and tharby giv’ a arc'lor flight to 
the ballet. I bent the ber’l, and jidged 
the curve eo eorree'lythat the hill ’tween 

1’ that thar buck war' no poortec- 
ahun to him He drapped at the fust 
shot. Them’s the home of that back 
what hangs over my chimbly ; I guess 
com' ov yer has seen them. But that 
thar gun wer’nt good fer annything hot 
•hootin’ roan' curves after that ; I had 
to git another one fer ornary shoutin’. 
I see som' on yer lookin' incred lous, 
but trooth is etranger than fieshan. 
Speaking about sportin' matters, did 
anny on yer ever hear of how I

CAUGHT A DOZEN TATHÛDOS, 
at onct 1 I guess net, WW, I’ll tell 
yer. It were down thar by the river 
whar Caldar's is now, an' I war' lookin’ 
for big game one day whan I seed a 
round doaea of plump paltridge a siftin' 
on a limb. Mv gun wer' loaded with a 
bullet, an’ far a mionit cr so I wer' 
bothered as tar how I could secure them 
dosan paltridge with one shot After 
oogertatin’ on the subject, I decided how 
ter act, an’ pinted the gun and firod. 
The bullet hit the branch them paltridge 
wer' on in a kinder eUntindiclar way, 
an' caused a seam ter open in it which 
closed again just after the bullet passed 
through, grippin" every one of them 
dosen paltridge by the toes, an’ boldin' 
them fas’. I immejitly clomb up, en' 
started to out off the limb. I put a leetle 
more muscle on than wer' abeolootly ne
cessary, an’ that concerned limb drapptd 
down inter the river that were flowing at 
the foot ov ot the tree. I di dn't lose no 
time in gittin' inter the river, fer I didn’t 
want ter lose them paltridge arter 
ketchin' them eo neat. I didn’t peel off 
nothin’, although I had on a bran' new 
set ov overalls that Marthy had jist mad 
the week afore, but went right fer that 
branch which wer’ floatin'. down in the 
middle or the stream. I fiadally got it, 
and brought in enter the bank—Wer’ 
the pattndge still on the branch, did yer 
say ? Ov coorse they was ; but the 
gettin' ov the paltridge was not the muet 
remark'ablest thing arter ell, and I’ll tell 
yer what was. When I kim out ov the 
river an’ got onter the bank the leg* ov 
my pants, end the breast ov my garibaldi 
wer’ chuck full of trout Arter I empied 
them out they med a nice leetle string, I 
tell yer—four doxen in all—not one 
more, not one less,—an’ the season 
wern't reckoned a good one fer trout, 
anther. Them’* the kin' ov sport day’s

we Used) to hav’ in the old times afore 
game lew» kem inter force, and rooned 
the Manes*.

I pivfl the foregeing as samples of the 
yarns tptd by the old-timer. He is only 
a speoqneu of a class of men who lived 
and moved and had their being in «Very 
hamlet and village of this western sec
tion. He has ipon these twisters so 
often that be actually believe* them to 
be solid facts, and an incredulous look 
çr a skeptical remark doesn’t worry him 
in the Slightest. After all, it* a plea
sure to hear tho old man manipulate the 
long byw, and make the youngster» sigh 
that itSraa not their portion to have lived 
in the^pye of yore,and have witnessed the 
perfolifaancm which, he alleges, he took 
part ty As civilisation increases, and 
as thff chariot of progress rolls on, 
the storyteller of the corner grocery is be
coming an historic character. Not many 
years wiU elapse before he will be an 
extinct species, but his remarkable ex 
periegeee will live in the traditions of 
the eeetion in which he dwelt. Those 
of us »ho have heard him at divers times 
and !• sundry places will not remember 
him M the champion falaefier, and as 
such jmly, but when all that is earthly of 
him Sis been laid to rest ; when the 
greet&od in the graveyard, and the 
mooifft tablet marks hie long home ; 
when his bright eye hey lost its beam, 
and Ris nimble tongue it* witty way ; 
when the old man haa crossed the River 
and solved the problem of the great an 
known ; then will we throw the mantle 
of chanty over his failings in far as truth 
is concerned, and while admitting that 
he waa a great stretcher, not forget that 
he waa a creature of odd surroundings, 
a representative of the peculiar class, a 
necessity of hie time. And as wa Jleps 
at the date of his birth and of hia death, 
and taka into account the period ie 
which he lived,we will oneandallfeellike 
saying : “Peace to hie ashes ; he lied 

D. McG.

THE LONGBSt SESSION.
ILaèTsl leaded >f me Terj MsJaMtr at 

Ottawa.

Haaulio» Spectator tor the' Art* 
A the rebellion belittled the sp-

T*s
month of the 
rising in its meet sacoaetk fashion day 
after day, bet now it puts tremendously 
“loud” headings a vet’ ite war new*. The 
Spectator’» went was astray ia sniffing 
the battle from afar

Duanro the pert week the Priaee of 
Wales and his party have been doing the 
north of Ireland, end the expressions of 
loyalty have been profuse. The loyal 
northerner» have shown a little more 
grace than their southern brethren by 
proffering addressee to the Royal party 
iartead cf decayed onions. Probably the 
latter waa intended aa e home-green 
offering—ia Gae(r)lic, aa it were.

THOSE LITTLE BUZZERS.

■ew BMk the lASUa Easy Ree Improve 
Ras» «niaise 8teer.

We last week remarked upon the 
heavy loaros in bees, owing to the severi-, 
ty of the weather We requested our 
readpre to give us their experience win
tering bees, and in response we have 
received the following interesting letter :

Poet Albkbt, April 28, 1886.
Dear Si a,—The following it some of 

my experience with bee» :—I took about 
a pint of dead baas from one colony this 
spring, bat the rest of the colony ere 
doing well. They have brought honey 
into the hive already, and I think thro 
get it from maple sawdust, of which 
there ia an abundance close by. The 
hive has double sides filled between with 
sawdust, and ia sheltered on all aides 
except the south. I have been told this 
spring that had I taken off the inner 
covet on the top in the fall, and replac
ed It by a thick chaff pad, they would 
have dose much better than they did. 
The pad would absorb the moisture from 
the inside, and there would have been 
no mold on the frames as there waa. 
Your» truly, T. A. Hawkins.

Mr. Plunkett, corner Elizabeth and 
Hinoki street», Goderich, had last sum
mer an aviary of 10 hives of bees. In 
the fall one colony died, which led Mr. 
Plunkett to make an investigation and 
he found that they had consumed their 
winter store before its approach, the 
summer being tod hot end dry, for the 
flowers, etc, to give a supply of nectar, 
*0 he commenced to feed the bees, but it 
was too late, and the result is that he 
has lost 8 colonies Mr. Plunkett has 
also a large hennery on his grounds, and 
we trust he may have more success in 
that industry,- fCon. X

AN Bmiobation Aobnt.—It ia not 
generally known, but we have good 
grounds for making the statement, that 
the trip of H. Eilber, deputy-reeve of 
Stephen, to the old country, (including 
France and Germany,) waa not taken 
solely for pleasure, as many supposed. 
He has gone as an emigration agent for 
the Dominion Government, will be ab
sent three months, and receive» for hia 
services the splendid salary of $1000 and 
expenses. —[New Era.

j McOTtLIGCDDT BR0fl.PuaLO.MM. 
, |1.50 4. YEAR IN ADVANCE

ENGLAND AND RUSSIA.

. The London Advertiser has the follow
ing account of the recent long session •—

Ottawa, April 88.—The House has 
been in session all night, several .notion» 
favoring an adjournment having been 
voted down by the Government mem
bers, who ere determined if possible to 
force the branchiae Bill through the 
House. Crowdeof Conservative memb
ers have been holding a rtotoua and 
oonviral time in the restaurant, and to
ward morning several came into the 
House phouting One insisted on sitting 
in his seat and smoking a cigar, despite 
despite the call» of ‘.‘order ' from the 
chair. Sir Hector Langeyin, in order to 
try to intimidate tho Liberals into giving 
in, had his breakfast brought into the 
Chamber, and ate it sitting in his chair.

Sir John having left instructions with 
his lieutenants, Sir Hector and Bun. 
Maekeosie Bo well, went off early in the 
night to bed. j .j

Ottawa, April 28.—The House is 
still in session at 2:45 p.m. It is kgiopn 
that the Conservative» arranged at their 
last caucus tn take Parliament by the 
throat and compel the passage yf the 
Franchise Bill through the House this 
week to the exclusion of all other busi
ness. Sir John stated in the House that 
it waa his purpose to push the bill con 
tinuously until it became law. Liberal 
members feel that to hand over the 
making of the electoral liste tu the agents 
of the Conservative party would be to 
sign their own political death warrants 
There are many tyrannical and objection 
able ftatures in the bill, and Sir John i« 
determined to make it law without giving 
the public time to beeocr.e acquainted 
with ite details. The Liberal members 
are bound 10 resist to the utmost of their 
ability. The clause giving Indians who 
are' watib of the Government and de 
pendent upon the Government the power 
to vote ie r direct attempt to seize upon 
the seats of several Liberal members id 
Western Ontario, as the Government is 
nonfident it ean force the Indians to as- 

t them in this project. All the morn
ing a band of Tone* l*d by Woodworth, 
Rykert, Clark, Wallace and Prof. Foster 
didtheir utmost to howl down the Op 
position. Songs were song at the loudest 
aiMAattainable, and catcalls, eeek-crew- 
fog and tarife West» MBs* beta requisi
tion to attain the purpaaa. The most 
disgraceful résulté from the Bacchanalian 
orgies indulged by Tory member» were 
risible throughout the chamber, and 
men occupying high positions in social 
nod political circles made disgraceful 
exhibitions of themselves Such are the 
tactics resorted to by the brute majority 
to force upon Parliament aa infamous 
measure.

It was evident from the notion of tbe 
Ministerialists from the outlet that they 
were determined not to intelligently dis
ease the question, bat rash the matter 
hurriedly through the House.

The Opposition members were greeted
ith cat-calls and all sorte of unseemly 

noises when they rose to speak. A band 
on the Government beck beaches were 
organized end led by a kazoo aa obstruc
tionists The Tory side of tbe House was 
a bear garden.

Nothing daunted the faithful band on 
the Opposition demanded that the meat- 

» should be intelligently discussed. 
The conduct of the Tory obstructionirta 

a simply indescribable, and was an in
sult to Parliament. The discussion is 
now on the main motion. Mr. Charlton 
waa speaking at 3 o’clock.

Latbs.—The debate on the amend
ment to the first clause of the Franchie» 
Bill wee eon turned until tonight at 10:46, 
when Sir John proposed to adjourn. the- 
House if » vote was allowed. This was 
agreed to, when the amendment moved 
by Mr. Townsend, which etriaee cut the 
franchise for woman as relating to Que
bec, waa carried by a vote of 78 to 51, 
The Government's action was an admis
sion of defeat, as the debate will continue 
on the first clause as before. It ie very 
probable that the Government, having 
J earned that it cannot choke off dtsoua- 
sion at will, may be impelled to with
draw the bill altogether. The capitula
tion of the Government tonight ia large
ly owing to the fact that the syndicate 
people are all here, clamoring for imme
diate assistance, as the exigencies of the 
company will not permit longer delay. 
The vote on the Franchise Bill furnished 
the proof that Sir John had given hie 
followers the wink to eliminate the wo
man suffrage clause from the bill. The 
Ontario Tories almost unanimously voted 
to remove the provision, while Sir John 
voted to retain it. On this, as on other 
questions. Sir John played a double 
game. Prefeesing to be desirous for 
woman franchise he, as Mr. Pruyu in
formed the House, let it be understood 
in the caucus that he would not press ite 
adoption upon hia friends.

It Now Leeki as IfTkvy Hast Flahl It •■! 
«.ladstsac Shew* aa Wadlm-Slax rreet.

London, April 27.—It parliament this 
afternoon, Mr. Gladstone read a telsltram 
from Sir Peter Lumsden, stating that 
Mr. Stephen, member of the boundary 
commission,had started for.London with 
maps of the disputed zone ; also with a 
detailed statement of all the circnm- 
'stances attending the Penjdeh aflair. , 
The telegram stated that Gea. Lumsden 
would forward to Earl Granville a state
ment shewing the actual position of af
fair» aa they now stand The government 
members of tho house receiver this new» 
with evident satisfaction.

TUBXKÏ AND TUB DAIt»»X3LL»8. 
Vabna, April 27. —Austria has warned 

the Porte, ai.d will consider her treaties . 
with Turkey null if the porte allows tbe 
belligerent* to force the Dardanelles. 
Turkish sympathy with England ie be
coming more pronounced even at the 
palace, although it is considered prudent 
to maintain an attitude of reserve. Not
withstanding the recommendations of 
the power» respecting the closing of the 
Dardanelles, not the slightest step has 
been taken to increase the 'power of the 
Perte to guard the strait.

It is asserted that the British govern
ment has information which proves be
yond a doubt that Bismarck has been 
urging Turkey to side with Russia in the 
event of war. t ’

wvr itnatiw.
A Russian man-of-war has arrived at 

Suez.
France has warned Turkey to maintain 

neutrality in the evertt of war.
A Berlin despatch says Bismarck ■ 

11 opposed te o.iy mediation between Eng 
land and Rusai».

A Persian paper sajrs tint a treaty has 
been in existe .ce since 1878 entitling 
Russia to send troops through Persia. 1 

Large orders fof " torpedoes have been 
sent to France by the Turkish govern
ment in addition to the orders given at 
home. ' '

A Berlin drapatoh (tales that the royal 
families of Engktod and Russia have 
opened correspondence upon the «abject 
of mediation.

England has ordered 362 Nordenfeldt 
gun» and mitrailleuses from a firm at 
Stockholm. Work ie going on night and 
day to execute the order.

Agriculture in many place* ia Sweden 
te at a atandum. The lamer» are ex- 
peAtiUttb be called upon fer compulsory 
military service to enforce neutrality 
Sweden.

Aartlea Bales.

All parties getting their sale bills Dnntad at 
this office will get a free notice inserted in 
this list up to the time of sals.

Auction sale of valuable mill and farm 
property, being composed of lot» no "e 7 
and 8, in the 4th coo., B D , township 
of Aahfleld, at Martin's hotel in tho vil
lage of Dungannon, by John Knox, 
auctioneer, at 12 o’clock, noon on Sat
urday, the 23rd of May, 1885.

Auction sale of valuable village pro
perty, being composed of e number of 
iota in the village of Bayfield, at the 
Morgan hotel, Bey field, by Wm. Ham 
eon, auctioneer, at two o’clock p tr on 
Saturday, the 23rd of Msy. 1.830

Jity oa

Cstier,

The fall wheat in this section looks 
wed, and promisee to he a good crop.

Farmers have commenced their spring 
work. Den. Morris turned the first aod 
on Tuesday 21st. William Tewaley sow
ed one field on Thursday,

Foot Ball —The Colborne football 
clab played thoir first game on Wednes
day. After the game a meeting wee held 
and the following officers were, elected, 
William Young, captain ; Gee. McPhee, 
vice pres ; Fred Blair, eec.-trei; Messrs 
Howell, Ruthford, Tewsley, Hamilton 
and Morris, committee.

Fast Sawino.—On Saturday, 18th 
alt., Messrs. Thomas and George Hamil
ton sawed 83 oords of maple and beech 
wood. The total time in the bush was 
9 heure and 40 minutes ; time sawing 8 
hours and 60 minute*. The work waa 
witnessed by Wm. Robertson, Win. 
Young, Jai. Howatt, and Will Stephen 
son. Wm. Young measured the wood. 
This ie the fastest work yet recorded. 
How doe* this catch the Manchester 
boys t _____

Puuuut.
Jared Dry Jon sold his excellent farm 

of 100 acres to George Robinson, of 
Olinton Mr. Dryden was a good neigh
bor, end we are sorry to look him.

The farmer» are pleased with the 
present appearance of their fall wheat, 
and are in hopes of having an excellent 
crop if the reason ia at all favorable.

The Murdoch Bros, and gang (stone 
masons), began operations last week. 
They are good workmen and have al 
ready about $1,500 work ahead for the 
summer

The eld men who have not been able 
te venture out during the cold winter 
are at last seen basking in the sunbeams 
in front of the blacksmith's shop taking
war new».

One night last week a number of our 
yodng chaps paid Wm Smith’s sugar 
bush a visit and. had an excellent time. 
Will dished it up in great shape ; and 
gave them taffy on a stick, in a dish, 
and every other wey

Some unknown roughs whose appe
tites were sounder than their principles 
made à raid on a quantity of asp belong
ing to Moser* Tenniren and Mclnnis, 
aod had a feast of taffy. If they are 
found out they will be amply rewarded, 
aa one of the defrauded gentlemen pro
poses to build a wigwam oyer their eyes 
for their trouble. .

DiiaATU —On Friday night last oui 
fudge boys debated the subject: -Re
solved that there are more miseries 
attending married life than single. Many 
Unreliable argument» were preeented, 
aui a lively interest prevailed during 
the whole debate. Three sisters were 
appointed to act aa a jury, and gave 
decision in favor of the unmarried mei 
being the more miserable. It is to bi- 
hoped that these sister* may toon have 
a chenu to make s.on * of the miserable 
young mai hippy
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A DIE FIGHT
SOIE PIEUSE F1MTM6 IN A 

- STORM.
RAI

The Rebels Forced 
Hard Flghtir

Seven of Ours Killed and Forty- 
Two Wounded.

Toronto, April 25th.
The left column of Oenerai *I»dd e- 

ton'e force was surprised by rebels yes 
terdsy morning, end . fierce encounter
t°Kghting was still troing on at the 
time* he despatch was sent (4 p:m ), and 
it U not yet known how it came off, as 
telegrsphio communication was inter- îtpSd on account of heavy rain storm.

The rebels advanced from a coulee 
near the river, and opened fire ««the 
troops, which was returned, “>dfi8hting 
became terribly severe. The rebels were 
forced to retire, and took shelter in a n^tae, from which they kept op inces
sant fire on our men.

As far a. known seven volunteer.JuU.
ed end forty two wounded. The rebels 
loss unknown.

4 d m -The Grensdiere arrived ingeVform and at onceopenedfireupon 
one of the ravines. There -ere three
ravines in a string heavily wooded and
full of big boulder. ; and the.rebate 
ekinned from one to the other. 1M niin^topped at 1.30 o’clock but there 
waa. miat, and this, with the cloud, of 
smoke, rendered it next to >mpo«ible 
for the troops to see what they were 
firing at. , .

Gabriel Dumas commanded the rebels, 
and did it with wonderful skill.

At 1 40 the rebel* had been dislodged 
from two of the ravines, but they «till 
held out in the centre one. A oav 
tery could not get their . C
here, but the Grenadiers and the 90th 
poured in a not tire, which did not do 
much execution, however, owing to the 
dense brush. A body of rebels now ap
peared in the rear of the troops, and feüirs were enterumed that we should 
be caught in a trap. Gen. Middleton 
had provided for this, however, and 
Boulton’s scouts, with a "‘ne-pbunder, 
soon dispersed them, though they hover- 
ed in bands on our flanks andeent in 
an occasional vcllsy. which fel1 eh"1: 
It was evident at this juncture that if 
the rebels had been all well-armed or 
had artillery, the day would have go.ie 
hard with us.

THB FORT PITT FIGHT.
Battlkford Bptil 22.

Tlie Fort Pitt garrison reached here 
today. They confirm the news of the brog 
lake massacre. Mrs. Gowanlock was not 
killed, but carried off a. a captive. The 
priests were beaten to death and their 
bodies then burned.

„ When the Indians reached Fort l itt, 
Factor McLean, of the Hudson Bay com
pany, visited Big Bear’s camp to try and 
arrange terms He wa. taken prisoner. 
Then Big Bear compelled him to write a 
leter at hi. dictation to hi, friend. mi.de 
the fort. In this, McLean urged the 
civilians to come into Big Bear » «““P 
prisoners or be killed m the attack on 
the garrison. The police were asked to 
lay down their arms and leave. Tl e cl 
ilian. were glad to get even tin. chance

PBCAne They complied with the re "ueTm McLeans letter. But the police 
refused and a tight followed. X he

POLICE DROVE THE INDIANS OFF
killing four redskins and wounding seve
ral The battle was fiercely contested, 
and although thg^olioe numbered only 
21 to lOOTiïâiansnjSey routed the sav ■ 
**d*. The civilians, who had left the 
fort, were with the Indians and had no 
share ill the fight. Constable Cowan was 
killed, and constable Lauahy wounded. 
The police then tilted up a scow and 
reached here after destroying all the 
extra arms and ammunition at the fort 
before leaving. ,

Factor McLean , timidity embarrassed 
the police and proved fatal to the liberty 
ef over 25 whites, men, women and child
ren, now capfivi-s to the Indians, the 
Indians were very bloodthirsty.

McLean, family and staff, with the 
other whites from F-.it Pitt, are prison
ers in the hands of the Indians who are 
unfriendly. . .

The Indiana burned all the buildings 
at Fr.ig Lake and compelled all the peo
ple to attend church where the victims
and murderers met together Ihey 
shot ten white settlers after the ser
vice.

Frank Smart, a young man 
on sentry duty last night, was 
instantly killed by prowling 

AN AMERICAS VIEW.
St. Paul, Minn.. April 24 —A special 

dispatch to the UM» from Winnipeg 
save : “The public think that the com
mission sent west, wlm are issuing half 
breed scrip as fast as they can sign the 
name, willa.mil settle the trouble. Specu
lators have already gone west to buy the 
scrip issued by this commission to use m 
this province. The whole trouble •* be 
coming a farce in the eyes of the people 
ill this city, and they laugh daily ns the 
troops come in from the east.

The Bee

r the Dominion Franchise
1 every voter depends

the day. Be 
banisters wbe 
unmake elee-

eem, through the 
will be hi» tool»,

S'ir'jLS _ .
sdect of the biU win be to laake the 

ng and MM voter# Met to 
_ that all poor nefttll he shut out 

forever from seeking parliamentary hon
ora. It increases the eost of revision 
enormously, end aids t*o hundred cBoe 
holders to those already in existence.

The Franchise bill is the most infam
ous measure which ever emanated from 
the hands of Sir John Macdonald, and 
that is laying a greet deal. It is e bill 
framed end devised ill the same iniquit
ous spirit which inspired the redistri
bution of seau bill.

The government having gerrymander
ed the constituencies now propose to 
gerrymander the constituents. •

The bill is revolutionary in other 
respects then this. It proposes to remove 
from the provinces the control of the 
franchise which they have bithert» en
joyed. Since confederation, the Domin
ion parliament has accepted the franchise 
which prevailed in each province for the 
election of provincial legislative repre
sentatives, and the system has worked so 
wen, that up to the present moment not 
the slightest complaint ha* been made 
against it, either in or ont of the press. 
While there seems to be a plausible 
argument in favor of a uniform Dominion 
franchise, yet now, that m almost every 
province the privilege has been extended 
until it is practically a male adult suffrage 
the buis of representation is about the 
same.

There it an obvious disadvanUge and 
one which cannot be explained away in 
the adoption of a Dominion franchise. 
It lies in the confusion which must exist 
in the public mind, a* to whether a man 
is a vSter or not in a Dominion election. 
He may be qualified to vote for the Pro
vincial legislature but under this bill not 
for the Dominion and rive reran. Now 
this is undesirable. The simpler and 
less confusing the right of voting for 
members of both Federal and Provincial 
legislatures is, the better in the true 
interests of representation itself. The 
easiest way to simplify the system of 
voting, is for the Dominion to accept, as 
hitherto, a provincial franchise.

The objectionable feature of the bill, 
and that feature which the Opposition 
ought not to allow to become law if they 
can prevent it, is contained in the clause* 
bearing upon the appointment of se call
ed revising barristers. Sir John pro
poses that these revising officials shall 
not revise the list prepared as the ordi
nary voters lisU are prepared, but shall 
prepare them, a vastly different thing 
altogether from what the name would 
indicate. The government may appoint 
non-partizan officials if it pleases, but it 
may not. After some experience with 
the present gevernment in the past, the 
indications are that the “may not’’ will 
prevail, il-.

In ne country in the world which 
boasts of a parliamentary system of gov 
eminent, do the powers rest in the hands 
of the premier which Sir John Macdon- 
aid proposes by this measure to place in 
his. In Great Briuin there are revising 
officers it is true, but in London they 
are appointed annually by the Lord Chief 
Justice of the Queen’s Bench, and in the 
provinces annually by the senior Judge 
of Assize. This gives an unpartizsn 
character to the revising officer. —[Ot
tawa Free Press.

The Hectic Flush, pale hollow checks 
and precarious appetite, indicate worms. 
Freeman's Worm Powder will quickly 
and effectually remove them. lm

A frssrrvsl I

Our J 
itself a

1 Commons did not cover 
i the other «

" lender < 
nly

i pluck I
v bût tiood Bianv of 

quite anxious to give the pn 
felling bqWr to so many people 
thirsty men could easily supply 
with stimulent» even though the Act 
were in foree. It would have been far 
more manly for those who tried U ivj 
stroy the Act op’ e aide wind la have 
voted directly against it. Any tmrr., in 
er out of Parliament, has a right to vote 
against the Scott Act if his conscience 
tell» him to do so ; but voting in favor 
of a law, and then trying to indirectly 
destroy its effect, is » mean, cowardly 
piece of business. Such dodging ill be 
comes a legislator or, for that matter, 
any other man. If a majority of the 
the House of Commons really believe 
that the Scott Act is a bad meaeure.they 
would repeal it at once. Bui ke told the 
electors of Bristol that he had “ ad
vanced their interests contrary to their 
opinion*. " Bat it takes s man, a high- 
minded man, to talk in that way. It it 
tr> he feared that there's not many 
Burkea at Ottawa.—[Canada Presbyter
ian.

A freed Tamil} le Insure.

A most remarkable picture, and one 
rarely seen in any country, was that 
which was on Monday presented around 
around the grave of an aged resident of 
Waterfuid. A number of old men and 
women, the eldest 80 years of age, the 
youngest DO, were gathered together, 
Their white heads bowed with sorrow, 
and their stooping shoulders bent more 
than usual, to perform the last sad rites 
-ver the body of their father, William 

Perkina. This extraordinary man died 
days ago at tlie age of 100 years, 3 
months and 7 days. He was borne in 
Gainsborough, England, and came to 
this country in 1851, settling near 
Dunnsville. He married in early life, 
ha 1 eight children, everyone of them 
surviving him, the eldest, as stated liv
ing 80 years of age. Such longevity in 
an entire family is almost without 
parallel. —[Woodstock Times.

who was 
shot and 
Indians.

Fever colic, unnatural appetite, fret
fulness, weakness, and convulsions, are 
some of the effects of Worms in Children; 
destroy the worms with Dr. Low’s Worm 
Syrup. ________________ Irn^

Tbe Minister Pesed,

The Brussels Post elates that Bullock, 
the horse trainer, a fellow who has an 
unenviable notoriety in this locality, and 
in other places for hie dishonest dealing-, 
is at present in that district “teaching a 
number of residents the truly scientifc 
way to manage the horse.” Bullock is

A minister, visiting a school, ssked 
the schoolmaster how his scholars were 
progressing in their Bible studies. The 
master replied, ‘Remarkably well, sir. 
In fact, there ia one boy, I may sav, as 
well acquainted with Scripture as I am 
myself, for when I ask him a question 
he answers it, and in the same breath 
asks another at me, and sometimes one 
that puzzles me for a time. I would 
give anything to be able to ask a question 
of him that he could not answer, but I 
will never manage it, I am afraid.” The 
minister stood lost in thought for a few 
minutes, then he exclaimed, “I'll give 
him a poser. Point him out.” The 
master did so. Going up to him the 
minister said, “Can you tell me, my lad, 
how long Adam lived in innocence ?” 
“Yes, sir,” replied the boy ; “aye till he 
got a wife. But hoo lang after Just 
then the minister found it convenient to 
speak to some one else.

Partisan license Cmnmlsslener*.

When the McCarthy or Dominion 
Liquor Licensing Act waa being discuss
ed, those who favored it urged as a 
reason for its becoming law, that the 
Ontario Act waa being administered in a 
partisan spirit and for partizan purposes, 
and consequently its friend* declared 
that this power should be taken from 
the Provincial and vested in the Dom
inion authorities, in order that no such 
abuses would be permitted. Well, the 
McCarthy Act wae passed by Parliament, 
and we, in this county, have recently 
had some experience of how fairlv and 
impartially it would have been adminis
tered had it nut been declared uncon
stitutional by the Supreme Court. The 
Commissioners appointed by the Dom
inion Government under the Dominion 
Act, having the granting of the licensee 
authorized by the Scott Act. These ap
pointments have now been made for this 
county, and in the entire list we do not 
notices the name of one single Reformer. 
Under the Provincial Act, a* administer
ed by a Reform Government, three- 
fourths of the license-holders were 
Tories; under the Dominion Act, as ad 
ministered by a Conservative Govern 
ment, not a sing e licensee is a Reform 
er, but the whole list, without one ex 
ception to relieve the monotony of the 
thing, is composed of good, square-toed 
Tories of the strictest sect. And yet 
according to Tory authority, the Grits 
administered their law for the advance 
ment of partizan purposes, although 
three fourths of those to whom they 
granted licensee were Tories ; while the 
Tory law is being administered fairly 
and impartially, although not one Grit 
ia granted a license under it. Enough 
said. This circumstance, however, will 
afford a very fair index of how the gen 
era! law would have been administered 
had it not been declared unconstitution 
al. There would not be many Grit 
hotel-keepers or liquor dealers. So far 
as the Grit hotel-keepers are concerned 
the McCarthy Act under Tory adminie 
(ration would be aa powerful a deterent 
as the Scott Act can possibly be.—[Sea* 
forth Expositor.

A Csnslwc Orlltlan.

“Now, I have had a good deal of ex 
perience in courting," said a gentleman 
in Orillia to a friend who waa about to 
leave for Barrie a* a party to a law suit 
week before last, “aud I want to give 
you a bit of advice. Don't make the ac
quaintance of any of the jurymen you 
may happen to meet around the taverns; 
don't tell them all the"particulars of the 
case that is probably to be brought before 
them : don't ask them to drink oil every 
possible océâSrên ; don't do anything, in 
short, to enlist their sympathy, or pre 
juV.ice them in such a way as would be 
likely to lead them, knowingly or un
knowingly, to violate the oath they take 
to render a verdict ill accordance with 
the evidence. Don t do it,” he added 
once more, with an expressive wink. 
“But I can tell you, from long expert 
once, that if you don't, the other fellow, 
whoever he may be, probably will.— 
[Packet.

A IrasrtlM» »ldl|i.
Mr* Mary A. Dailey,of Ton khan nock, 

Pa.,was afflicted for six years with Aath- 
rnaand Bronchitis, during which time 
the 'beet physician» could wive no HI 
Her life waa despaired of, until in 
October ah* procured a bottle of 
King’s New Discovery, when immédiat* 
relief was felt, and by continuing its Use 
for a short time she wae completely cur
ed, gaining in flash 60 lbs. in a tow
•ÔqIIA 4 *

Free Trial Bottles of this certain car* 
e# all Throat and Lang Diseases at Jae. 
Wilson’s Drag Store. Large Bottles 
•l.oo . ” -, • (4)

unie an» Me r
“No ; she lingered and suffered along, 

“pining all the time tor yeqr*. the doc- 
‘tors doing her no good ; and at last was 
‘cured by this Hop Bitten the papers, 
'say so much about. Indeed 1 indeed Q 

“how thankful we should be for that 
•mediciae.”.

Vse Prof. Low's Sulphur Soap for 
capable by personal experience to tenth ' Prickly Heat, Nettle Rash, Scxley Erup- 
hie pupils “the truly scientific way ’* f ti* », itch, and all diseased conditions of 
contracting debts and leaving a place the akin. lm
before they are paid. Ho is a dead beat , Harm'» Tlnltl llghinln*
of the worst kind, and if the newepaptr Is the only instantaneous relief for Neu- ! 
men of Huron were enlightened as to I ralgia, Headache, Toothache, etc. Itub- 
his past history, we predict that Bui- ■ Ding a few drops briskly is all that is 
lock's stay in that county would be short ! needed. No taking nauseous medicines 
out not sweet —[St Mary’s Journal. : for weeks, but one minute’s application

removes all pain and will prove the great 
National Pills are auge r coated, mild i value of Krani’s Fluid Lightning. 25 

ont thorough, and are the Stomach and 1 cents per bottle at Geoi-qe Rhynas’ diug 
Liver Pill in use, lot store. b

A Deg (bat Tried to be a tilasler.

A few days since "Hero," the fine St. 
Bernard dog oeionging to the Superin
tendent of the Salem Lead Company, 
broke one of the panes of glass in his 
kennel. He at once went to the kitchen 
window and attracted the attention 
of Mrs. R. snd the servent, and by “dog 
signs” pointed out the mischief, and ap 
pealed to them in mute language to go 
out and mend it. Failing to persuade 
them, he undertook the job himself. 
Picking from the ground with his teeth 
the piece of glass which had fallen out, 
he made several attempts to put it in 
place, but, having no experience as a 
glazier, he gave up trying and calmly 
awaiting the return of his master. Tlie 
damage was then repaired and “Hero” 
was happy—[Dumb Animale.

Nmltb and June,.
While Rev.Septimus Jones was speak

ing on temperance before the Provincial 
Licence Commissioners he referred" to 
the men who might be seen sneaking 
into s saloon after hours. Using the 
commonest names there are,as examples, 
he said : “First, you see John Smith 
sliding in, and then you see him follow
ed by John-----” A roar of laughter
from those present caused the reverend 
speaker to atop, and he suddenly realized 
that by his side was sitting the Rev. 
John Smith, the most active temperance 
worker in the city, and that his own 
name was Jones. Think of those two 
reverends eliding into a saloon fora drink 
alter hours !—[Toronto News.

THE BRITISH ARMY.
The Blue Book puts the effective 

strength of the tegnlrr army at 178,000 
men ; reserves, 47-000 : militia, 126,000; 
volunteers. 2V> OOP

A Startllag Discover}.
Physician's ere often startled b; re

markable discoveries. The fact that Dr. 
King’s New Discovery for Consumption 
and all Throa and Lung diseases is daily 
curing patiente that they have given up 
to die, is startling them to realize their 
sense of duty, and examine into the 
meritf of this wonderful discovery, re
sulting in hundreds of onr best Phpei- 
cians using it in their practice. Trial 
bottles free at J. Wilsons Drug Store. 
Regular sise *1.0 ). (4)

Te tbe Medical Prelcesiea, and all wbeaa 
H sur reecen.

Phoephatine, or Nerve Fooo, a Phos 
phate Element Baaed upon Scientific 
Facte, Formulated by Professor Austin, 
M. D. of Boston, Mass., cures Pulmon
ary Consumption, Sick Headache, Ner
vous Attacks, Vertigo and Neuralgia 
and all wasting diseases of the human 
system. Phoephatine ia not a Medecine, 
but' a Nutriment, because it contains no 
Vegetable or Mineral Poisons, Opiates 
Nircotice, and no Stimulants, but simp 
ly the Phoephatic and Gartric Elements 
found in our daily food. A single bottje 
is sufficiont to convince. All Druggists 
sell it. 11.00 per bottle. Lowiira A 
Co., sole agents for the Dominion, 
66 F rent Street East Toronto 

A lire lavlaa rmnl.
Mr. M. E. Allison, Hutchinson, Kan., 

saved hie life by a simple Trial Bottle o. 
Dr. King’s New Discovery, for Con
sumption, which caused him to procure 
a largo bottle, that completely cured him, 
when Doctors, change of climate and 
everything else had failed. Asthma, 
Bronchitis, Hoarseness. Severe Coughs 
and all Throat and Lung diseases, it i 
guaranteed to cure. Trial Bottles at J 
Wflam's drug store. Large size fll. (1) 

Washington, >.C.,
May 16th, 1880.

Gentlemen—Having been a sufferer 
for a long time from nervous prostration 
and general debility, I was advised to 
try Hop Bitters. I have taken one bot
tle, and I have been rapidly getting bet
ter ever since, and I think it the beat 
modioino I ever used. I sin now gaining 
strength and appetite, which was all 
gone, and I was in despair until I tried 
ynor Bitters. I am now well, able to go 
about and do my own work. Before 
taking it I was completely prostrated.

Mrs. Mary Stuart. .

SPRING & SUMMER
New Goods arrived, and will be arriving dur- 

L' t i. iné the Season.
I c<$n si

f ,UW|FW w
... ing the Season, 

suit all as to Material and Style.

FASTCl03SrAB3LE TAILOR.
iarftemember the Palce—W|s»t street, next door to Bank of MiotreaLU

GOIDEBICII.

Goderich Foundry and Machine Works,
, Runoiman Bros., Proprietors.

COlimCTS TME* row STUM EW6IWES, FLOURING MILLS. W0 0TWEW RMHINEWT NUTTED.

Horae Powers, Grain Cro.hers, Straw Gutters, Agricultural Furnaces, 
Stoves, etc., etc., at Low Prices.

All Kinds of Castings Made to Order.
3. B. Runoiman. R W Rcnciman

Goderich, Nov. 30. ISM 1M0 It

THE PEOPLE’S STORE.

BARGAINS !
OH PHODUCE.

SEE THE 0-003DS MARKED DOWN.
"W". h:. zrzlzdl:

Jan. 21. 1885. The People’s Stare, Goderich

LOW PEICES.
COME AUD SEE THE BARGAINS
OHOOBBIES,

CROCKEET W-A-RE,
OHIKT-A. WAKE,

STONE ware:,
&C-, ScC., ScC-AIso a Large Line ot

Moustache Oups, Ladies Cups, Fancy Mugs, Majolica Ware, 
Vases, &c., which will be sold at COST.

HITCUEI
December I8th, 16S4. 1974

Wed mm
Hamilton street, Goderich.

Nine PliFiftctaDi ttuldane.
Mrs. Helen Pharviz, No. 331 Dayton 

St., Chicago; Ill., is now in her sixty* 
eighth yeur^and state# that she has suf
fered with consumption for about ten 
years, was treated by nine physicians,all 
of them pronouncing her case hopeless. 
She had given up all hope of ever recov
ering. Seven buttles of Dr. King's New 
Discovery for Consumption completely 
cured her. Doubting ones, please drop 
her a postal and satisfy yourselves. Call 
at J. Wilson s drug store and get a free 
trial bottle. (1)

A Reward-—Of one dozeu “Teablk- 
ry” to any one sending the ’jest four line 
rhyme on 4 ieabekry,” the remarkable 
little gem for the Teeth and Ball*. Ask 
your druggest or address.

Pitt the poor DvKTLrnc.—Poverty 
with perfect health is rather \o be chosen 
than riches aud dyspepsia. Try the 
magic effect of a dollar ovVtle of Fot'NTAiB 
o/ Health

All Nervous Debility cured by the use 
of Dr. E. Ç. West's Nerve and Brain 
Treatment. 8ve advertisement elsewhere 
Hold at Wilson's drug store. (*b)

Says Dryden :
She knows her ina:i> and a hen you rant 

and swear.
Can draw you to her with a single hair.”

But it must be beautiful hair to have 
such power ; and beautiful hair can be 
ensured by the uae Cinoalfse Hair 
Renewkk. Sold at Ô0 cts. by .f Wilson 

Ilia

BAGAINS FOR CASH
I AM SELLING OFF MY STOCK OF

CLOTHING
and gent* furnishings

At a Greatly Reduced Price for Cash.
THIS IS A GENUINE ANNOUNCEMENT.

ABRAHAM SMITH.
Goderich, Nov. 13tb, 26S4. tua-

An Answer Wanted.
Can any one onng us a case of Kidney 

or Liver Complaint that Electric Bitters 
will not speedily cure I We say they 
cannot, as thousands, of cases already 
permanently cured and who are daily re
commending Electric Bitters, will prove. 
Bright's Disease, Diabetes, W^uk Back, 
or any urinary complaint quickly cured. 
They purify the blood, regulate the bow
els, and act directly on the diseased 
parts. Every bottle guaranteed. For 
sale at 50c. a bottle by J. Wilson. [1J:

Extensive Premises and Splendid New Stock.

CABINET MAKER AND UNDERTAKE!!~
Hamilton Street, Goderich

A good assortment of Kitchen, Hed-rooci, Dining liiKim and Perler Furniture, n th an 
bleu. Chain*(hair, cane and wood .eat.-dt. Cupboard., Ht-ti-sttade, Mattieafcei. x\ atL-Mai d 
Lounges, Sofas, What-Nots. Looking Glasses. ,

A complete Msocment of Coffins ar.d Shrouds alwapivn har.d also Hearses for hir 
aable rote .

Picture Framing » eptciailj -

N. R 
at reasonable rule

-A call solicit* d

A Blessing In all Mankind. |
In these times when our newspapers | 

are flooded with patent medicine adver
tisements, it is gratifying to know what 
to procure that will certainly cure you 
If you are bilious, blood out of order, 
liver inactive, or teneial debilitated, 
there is nothing in the world that will 
cure you so quickly as Electric Bitter*. 
They arc a bfessing to all mankind, and 
can be had for only fifty cents a bottle 
of James Wilson. [2:]

A Startling ItiKtifri.
Wm. Johnson, of Huron, Dak. writes 

that his wife had been troubled with 
acute Bronchitis for many year», and that 
all remedies tried gave no jiermanent re
lief, until he procured a bottle of Dr, 
King's New Discovery for Consumption, 
Coughs and Colds, which had a magical 
effect, and produced a permanent cure. 
It ia guaranteed to cure all diseases of 
Throat, Lungs er Bronchial Tubes.

Trial bottles free at J. Wilson’s drug 
store. Large size |1.00. (6)

BOOTS&SHOES
ZDoTT7Tan.lan.gr "XTxTed-duvp

Beg t. announce to the Public that they have opened business in the above Stor- 
in the ttcre la’ely occupied by Horace Newton. Having purchased a large and 
well assorted stock of Spring and Summer Goods at close figures, we are determine 

to give the Public the benefit.

QUICK SALES, SMALL PROFITS WILL BE CUB ICTTO
^af-Pleaso call and examine our goods before purchasing elsewhere.
..eirîîemem ber the place, next door to .1. Wilson's Drug Store.
‘@e-Cu6tom work will receive our special attention.
FWNone btit the best of material used and first-class workmen employed. 
^-Repairing neatly done on the shortest notice

DOWNING & WEDDUFGoderich. March 9 1882.

art designs in wall paper

»v<» t me II yon wish ote or two nice rooms at heme, to see Putlcr’p roc m papei. W /■^V ‘ * He has over

20,000 Rolls of the Latest Designs
Rtataiitifnl colors, and at priceelcss than very mtuh inferior goods. Cal and sec them. The Beautxtu co ^re the host voJnoin town, and must be sold

r

AT BUTLEtl’S
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The Reverend Mr. Lem b died of 
•nagging.' He was a gentle men. One 
of the kind that is called lovable—the 
children loved him, and were glad when 
they new him. He was generally esteem 
ed a Christian, He became a minister 
because, as he said, 'I lore my Saviour, 
and believed that I could glorify hie 
name by preaching his gospel.' He 
seemed deeply impressed with the sac 
redness of his office, and many of i^^ho 
loved and admired him, thought that he 
was oversensitive about it. He wee a 
reading man, and thoughtful, and had it 
not been for this overseusitivenesa li« 
might haye become e popular preacher. 
He was popular in one sense, everybody 
loved him, and had confidence in bia 
piety ; he nearly always hsd good con
gregations, but the erowds didn't come. 
Be had only one big revival, in the 
church during the whole of hit pastorate 
of twelve years. Yet, come to think of 
it row, the church had a great number 
of deaths and removals, and burs is not 
• very growing town. But some of us 
Were very zealous for the Lord ; our 
heerts were burdened with s sense of our 
reeponsibility end we thought we ought 
to get up e revival once a year, or ouee 
iu two years at any rate. A number of 
us went to Mr. Lamb and proposed to 
eend for Mr. Thomas, who the year be
fore had got up a revival in the next 

- town, and had eared many precious 
souls. We could see that our pastor did

i'.'r------------ — .jigjjir-1 L-
doublad-edged sword—you take too 
gloomy a view vf things—you talk too 
much abolit the lost state of men—your 
sermon on hell may have been scriptural; 
but it wasn't calculated to draw—Ub- 
yuiieg usee must be entertained as well 
4s instructed something must be does, 
find the time htis o-.me to do it. ‘But jhua lp tears. ' Hs sometimes spoke.da

unt relish the plan. He tried to smile, 
bat hie lip quivered. He said something 
about ‘questionable methods then,with 
a pained look en his (see, answered that 
he would not oppose the session, but 
that he believed the time of ingathering 
Wee not yet—that he had long been 
thinking sod preying over the inslte*4- 
;Ukd he had intended, with the session's 
approval, to aCud fpr Dr. Robinson, eye 
long. But we told him that Dr. Kobih- 
aon was not the kind of man f4jr the 
times, and that we thought that ‘ndw 

. • arse the accepted time' (we had the Bib- 
,U on out aide) ; and so Mr. Thoms. osSie 
and the house pecked night after nigfit. 
Many who read ikia wifi remember that 
meeting—'twas in *78. Mr. L»tab led in 
prayer, gave out à few hymns and .reed 
announcements—in most other regards 
he was almost ignored. tVe had twenty 
a1w.a..;..n« to our church, the Metho 

r «lists got more than we did, and the 
Baptists about half sa many. A few 
Bpiacopelians became candidates for 
confirmation. Most of those who joined 
our church were the children who had 
been taught the Catechism, and been | 
talked with and preached to by Mr. 
Lamb ; three of the young ladies ware in 
Mrs. Lamb s Bible class. One old drunk
en man wept copiously, while several 
who had never previously shown any In
terest in religion were hopefully can- 
verted ; we got none of these. Our peo
ple have ceased to talk of that meeting. 
It's • great spot in the history of the 
chorch. After this Mr. Lamb s preach
ing seemed to lack effectiveness ; be con
fined himself within too narrow lieiits. 
One of the sisters denominations had got 
a new preacher—an eloquent man, with 
broad views, nothing heretical about 
him, and nothing particularly orthodox, 
but he had the power which Mr. Lamb 
lacked, of preaching on current topics. 
Tor example, in the greet railroad dis
aster which occured about that time one 
of the citizens of our town had been 

, killed, and Mr. Short seized the oppor
tunity and preached on ‘The Railroad, 
the Deathroad.’ Mr. Lamb was asked 
to announce this, and he did it, as did 
both the weekly papers ; our congrega
tion was very small that night. Mr. 
Short's church was 'peeked.' We had an 

. elder come in shortly before this, who 
had been the ruling spirit in Bank’s 
Chapel a country church near our town. 
He was sn earnest men of large means, 
and immediately became a power in the 
church. HU name was Davidson. He 
wont to hear Mr. Short that night. He 
came to my office the next morning, and 
spoke in the highest terms of Mr. Short's 
discourse; gave me a rambling analysU, 
as he celled it, of the sermon and said, 
‘That’s the kind of preaching we ought 
to have.' Tnsadsy morning another 
elder came to me, and proposed at the 
suggestion of Bro. Davidson, that we 
have an informal meeting of the elders, 
without inviting Mr. Lamb, ‘to talk oyer 
matter*.’ I agreed to it, and according
ly, that night, we resolved to have a 
plain talk with our pastor. Mr. David
son volunteered to the talking I had my 
doubts about the propriety of the thing, 
but didn't think much about it. Mr. 
Davidson went—I gave it as I got it from 
him—he told Mr. Lamb that the church 
was in a deplorable condition spiritually 
—that something had to be done—that 
we must have Urger congregations-that 
last Sunday night was evidence of our 
want of tervor-that Mr. Short was a 
man of only average ability, yet that hU 
preaching was with power-times were 
not as they once were—the world was 
moving on-in the glare of the nine
teenth rentary, the church must be 
abreast <X the times—people wart, ns

whet did Mr. Lamb say ?' ‘Why, sir,he 
got up sud walked up and down the 
loor, and he grew pale, and his hands 
trembled, and his lips seemed as though 
they lu 1 grown together ; then he eat 
flown, and buried hi* face in hU hands, 
end spbbiug convulsively, cried, ‘Oh ! 
Christ deliver me from this temptation.’ 
I hadn't tpmpted him. I had guns with 
the love of Ood and of the church, and 
of these dear, precious young people's 
souls on my heart.' That conversation 
ieeemed to have no effect »u Mr. Lamb's 
preaching ; the very next Sabbath he 
preached on the Balm in Gilead, and in 
the evening on Glorying in the Cross of 
Christ. If ever he did vrow eloquent 
twas in that evening aeruioii. He just 

threw his arms about the cross If 1 
ever loved my Savior 'twas that night. 
But they were ouly forty of us out. Mr. 
Short preached on ‘Shamgar'a -ix goad, 
His house was packed. Two o! our rul
ing nldeis went to hear Mr. Short The 
next issue of the Weekly Index contain1 
ed a florid account of the serniuu, and in 
alluding to Mr. S. it said : ‘The great 
need of the pu'pit of today is the power 
to adapt itself to the intellectual and 
sestheticnl.ei -veil as the lucusl and spiri
tual demand of the times. The pulpit 
most maso its power felt in tne treat is
sues before the véhple. Men are . not 
what they were s century ago; men read 
and think ; preachers must read and 
think. A platitudinarian is out of place 
in the pnlpit. In Mr. Short we here a 
Christian, a reader, a thinker, an orator, 
a friend of God and man ’ Mr. David
son wroto the piece.

One day a young man, the sun of one 
qf our dead members, told me he was 
going to leave the church. ‘^hat fort’ 
Well, I cannot stand Mr. Lamb's 

preaching. He is too prosy. I do|i't get 
fed under his preaching, and besides 
Presbyterianism II out ofMate. -Nebedy 
preaches like Mr: Lamb now He is a 
lovely man, and alt that,but, I prefer >Ir. 
Shrub Please ask for my letter. Five 
others followed him.

One day in session,meeting Mr. Dav
idson moved U» introduce a modified lit
urgy ‘I do this,’ taul he, ‘to relieve 
the mouotoiiy uf our services.’ Mr. 
Lamb uttered his protest, ‘not because

■■ni «3Ûi*r = .-red) ,
He Mine back ; to us hut he Was still 
pale. Hi» vifv told roe confidentially 
that hie nervous tÿstMB was ell broken 
up, that he suffered frees sleeplessness,
that he was not like his ->M self, that tie

. -v^r £ 1 huiaotalked.to himself barest deal thef Ae 
had Pit1'more them une occasion

a ponde,oily of lyslife-wotk—wisybe it wee 
a mistake. It wpa very evident to ns kilt 
that he was failing. One Sabbetty morn
ing—the Congregation was a large one— 
he tendered his resignation. The phy 
eiciarr had said he must stop alt work for 
a long time. He told us of hi# love foi
ns all, howhe had tried to preach a pure 
gospel, howhe remembered every token 
of lore end appreciation. It wa* a ter 
ribip blow to ut all. When the benedic
tion was pronounced,Mr. Davidson arose 
and said that he hoped the congregation 
would reniain a few minutes. The pastor 
and his family went out. Then Mr. D., 
after a short speech, full of melting 
words, offered a preamble and . resolu
tions, setting forth ‘our confidence in 
aud love for /iXir Jesr pastor, who,’ etc., 
‘and that his resignation be accepted. ’ 
Ad the women and children and some of 
the men wept. I waa mad again, I gof 
up and said : Bro. Davidson, you are 
not the m%n to offer these resolutions. 
This session has afgj^pd our pastor to hie 
death, and you have ted the van. He 1» 
not hbte to work ;' he hae made himself 
poor for our sake* ; he has offered him
self a sacrifice for us ; this church must 
support him fill he lives or dies. Yob- 
are rich ; brethren, shall we not sustain 
him till he dies,or till he is able te come

oppose liturgical worship in the ab
stract, but because I believe hittot^,and 
experience will bear tqe out in the retor
tion that liturgies tend to ritualism, end 
ritualism it will worship, and will wor
ship tends to idolatry.’ But we didn’t 
want to hurt Mr. Davidson’s feelings, so 
we voted for it and it waa carried- A 
number of the older members were in
dignant, but the session Would not stul
tify itself, and so we had a liturgy.

The pastor called the session one dty 
and said that there was being introduced 
into the library of the Sabbath school a 
certain class of books that, may be, were 
not objectionable in themselves, but 
since these libraries were intended, and 
did serve, to furnish Sunday reading, 
these books were net fit for such pur
pose. Elder Brooks, who furnished the 
books, he being in the book business, 
looked ashamed, stammered, and then 
said that all the libraries were buying 
these books, and that they certainly did 
cultivate a literary taste among the 
young people ; he knew that parents as 
weU as children read the books, good 
books—Walter Scott, Dickens, Char-1 
lotte Bronte, Qeo. Macdonald, Mias 
Mulock —and that children had better 
reed these than to be ‘rompind round 
the street on Sunday. Mr. Davidson 
remarked that our children must be 
abreast the literature of the times, that 
certain old ideas had faded out in the 
glorious light of the nineteenth century, 
and as for him him, he must, reluctantly 
to be sure, oppose the views of the past
or. I voted with Mr Lamb—the other 
four against him.

Mr. Lamb one day—’twaa in June- 
asked the session to grant him a few 
weeks vacation—said lie was afraid he 
wasn't quite well—that he didn't sleep 
so well as he used to, that he didn’t feel 
strong—but that waa owing to the fact 
that he had had the weight of a long 
pastorate on him. We told him to go 
and stay » long time, till he felt well 
and strong again. That day my heart 
went out towards the man. I wanted to 
go and tell him how I loved, and trust
ed,and honored him (he was still young, 
not yet forty), but I didn’t. He did look 
pale, and thin, and worn, and weary,and 
a* he went out my prayers went with 
him. When he was-well out of hearing, 
Mr. Davidson said that his late pastor at 
‘the chapel’ had never asked for a vaca
tion, and, said he, 'We can't afford to 
pay him a full salary while he is gone.' 
I was mad I said, ‘We can afford it— 
if we can’t, I can, and he shall have it, 
every cent, and more besides. I went 
out among the people and raised him a 
hundred dollars as a present. I wrote 
him a note with a cheek, eying, 'take 
the children, too, if that's, not .enough 
ask for more. ' I got an answer of thanks, 
and I thought I saw a place where a drop 

ticripturosays, preaching sharper than a I of water hid fallen and been wiped off

back to up, co prea£h as ke has always 
done, that gospel that like sustained us 
amid our trials, him amid the firs fires of 
persecution/ that in this, inquisitorial 
/nil, this star chamber, than place of tor
ment called a church, hsVe raged against 
him dpriug the past three years !’ I 
must have been eloquent ; my audieityx 
cried oat with one voice, ‘Yes, yes,’ and 
sob^ wêpe heard On all sides. .
That marble abaft. that glitters in the 
sunshine in the graveyard on the lull ^ is j 
a testimony to hi* peoples leva for tipdr 
pastor who (Jared do hie duty. Mr. 
D*sidson gave more towards it than any 
body else —maybe on his memory as on 
mine is written in burning lot tore this 
epitaph : ‘A dead paster—aaftged, to 
death for Christ's kake." ,f *>■'"

- . i > ---  -----------, „ !
CSIMIru Ureai Res.

Robert Stephenson Jeft.no fadfily be
hind. His wife died many years *zo, j 
and he remained a widower, to that the 
direct line from George Stephenson, the 
eminent engineer, hat died out.) James 
Watt, the noted investor, left'ho de- 
eceusUnte. It appear» that the men 
noted for mechanical genius, like many 
of those famous in literature, linen bee

•rote.**»mm 1fat|erT

It is often afysned that a, greet poet is 
the outgrowth end. flower of a great age, 
and this is true of a certain else* of great 
poète. They live in the midst of great 
men,and within the tumor of greet deeds;

■ they use a language whjoh has been Rve- 
, dually moulded to poetic purposes by 
poet» who have been their pTOeUTOoes, 
a ad whose feme they, absorb. Appearing 
at the right moment, they reap the her- 
vest which has been sown by others. 
Subjects are, waiting for them, Style end 
manner have Been prepared, and » public 
full of sympathy and congeniality wel
comes them. 'Shakespeare and Soott may 
he said to belting to this class. Jhe first 
is the normal product of the Eliabethan 
age, which has filled hi* imagination with 
its great deeds and the greet cheagee it 
has wrought. Soott, too, hsd, in thetirsbi 
place, the advantage of models in whose 
steps it was safe to follow, since Shake
speare himself and the great novelist bad 
created the style and smoothed the path 
for him, and since in two centuries of a 
flourishing English literature there had 
grown up a common understanding be
tween the authors and the public. But, 
moreover, the teeming imagination which 
furnishes out Scott s poems and roman
ces was also in a certain sense the result 
of fertunate circumstances. It was not 
the mere accident of » gifted nature, but 
the result of local end family association.
In the brain of the Borderer, the wild 
life of hie ancestors survived as a peren
nial spring of ballard poetry and romance. 
That brain waa like a haunted house 
upon which the strange deeds of • past 
generation had left their mark- He said 
himself that he had “a heed through 
which a regiment of horse had been ex
ercising ever since he was five years old."’ 
All the turmoil of the blood which is put 
to rent by the security of a settled civili
sation, and which hsd lingered longer 
on the Bordeg,than in any other region 
so near the capital seats of civilisation-—

BeCbesrfUI. .......... ....... +~
•> I Mrs. Vat Allan, of Acton, declares 

There are people who ere always com'-{that Hagyarfl's Yellow Oil Is the beet
ng of their treatment by the world, 

'hey complain of its injustice, of the 
-‘■‘-it of friends, the ingratitude of 

en whom they lure conferred ben
efits, the selfishness of society. Yet 
Iheee is, nothing truer then that man 
meets in Ike world, himself. The spirit 
he lakes into'the world is the spirit with 
which it receives him. If we propose to 
walk through life with cur elbows eut, 
We wûl gqt many a sharp knock and

household remedy in the wo#d for colds, 
group, sore throat, burug*scalds and 
ether painful complaints. Tier opinion 
is well lu u tided. 2

The American; sailor is to be so radi
cally altered In appearance, so far as his 
service in the United States navy is con
cerned, that he will hardly be recvgmz*-

iturdy blow in the ribs ; whereaffif we hie. All of the picturee of him no 
iqeet opr associates pith friendliness and extant will suddenly heroine obsolete, 
flood will, witty regard for their rights .The navy clothing board has been for a

j all the iutense passions, prejudices, end 
superstitions which make the stock of 
the romancer and ballad writer—belong
ed to Scott, not limply because he was a 
genius, but mainly because he was » 
Borderer, because he was a Seott.f—Con
temporary Review.

UTS BEOKOimVO.
“When this cruel war is over" between 

the Dominion and the rebellions half- 
breeds there will lie pretty serions 
reckoning between the Dominica Gov
ernment and Ae people who pay the 
piper. For the rebellion is the natural 
result of the most shameless mismanage
ment and neglect on the part of the 
Government. The disaffection of the 
half-breeds has been known for years ; 
their complaints of ill-treatment ; their 
assertions of bad faith on the part of the 
Government; their throats of revolution, 
have been ringing in the public ear for 
mouths But complaints and threats 
were alike unheeded. The whole diffi
culty might have been settled six months 
ago for a tithe of what it will cost to get 
the Canadian troops to the seat of the 
disaffection ; and when the people corns 
to pay the cost they are likely tv ask the 
Government some very troublesome 
questions. Tn fact they are asking them 
now. —[Detroit Free Press.

Sadklel's rvoftinn.
Am T" “ 4 l i

AeiSng Zadkiel'a prophecies and ad
monitions on the annual eclipse of the 
sun on the 16th of March, we find the 
following reference to the beginning of 
trouble in the Northwest ; “At Ottawa 
this eclipse will be visible ; the R. A. of 
the M. U. will be 2* 6S1 42.” Arfa 3* 13' 
ouliqiuating, and C nicer24° 21’. Tbrtnlar 
excitement, sedition and Fenian outrage» 
will quickly follow. It will behove the 
Governor-General and his ministère to 
be on their guard against Fenian mach- 
iaatioua, for there is danger of a raid on 
the frontier and of an insurrectionary atr 
tempt. St .rms will do great damage. 
Fortunately, Jupiter is ih the second 
house and the second house and this 
promises a good revenue and public 
prosperity In thé end. The worst effect 
of. this eclipse will be feh in Canada 
about the 25th of March an# the 7th of 
September. " The warnings « individu
als <•» this occasion are as follows : “To 
perrons residing in Canada and Noifh

Knd privilege», not forgetting their sen 
eitiveneêa, the sharp corners trill be Softly 
cushioned. Courtesy disarms rseeus
inent. Suspicion end faett finding and j 
jealousy beget their kind. There is he 
noble life wliich it not lived above the 
level of the discontent and uncharitable- 
neat which fills our intercourse with each 
other. Society will not seek us unless 
we possess qualities which it admires and 
to which it gives homage. It will not 
seek out the dull, the melancholy, the 
friendless ; it has n<> kinship with such.
If we would be social favoritiea we must 
cultivate social qualities, friendliness, re
sponsive new, geniality ; we must be 
bright snd quick,with nimble tongue and 
rapid thought. In abort, we must not 
expect to receive, but to give. And 
those Who look tor appreciation of favors 
vouchsafed, are reminded that gratitude 
is an Alpine flower, which blossoms only I 
in the loftiest altitudes.

The rata Enduraere ol Hea and Was

and government, leave no children to j AmericSiborn when either ^the^ eon or 
perpetuate their names. Shakespeare, “
Milton, Bacon, Newton, Harvey. Pone,
Mansfield, Pitt, Fox, Gray, Coflper,
Collins, Goldsmith,- Thompson, Ooo- 
ifteve, Hume, Bishop, Butler, Locke,
Hubbs, Adam Smith, Bonifiant, Dsvy,
Sir Joshua Reynolds, Sir Thomas Law- 
rence, Byron, Lord Clyde, and others 
well kdo* n to fame1 have tio representa
tives now Living.—[The Argonaut.

moots held the 20th or 27th degree of 
the sign Piters, this eclipse speaks un- 
mietakeably of danger; and they are 
warned to avoid as far as passible all 
risks and to lire quietly throughout their 
ensuing year of life, More especially 
should they avoid danger by fire and 
water." Of the conjunction of Mars and 
Saturn on the 6th of August Zadkiel 
says; “AtOttawa the conjunction takes 
place at 4 h film. p. ui. The penjoined 
planters are just setting; this presignifiea 
sedition, bitter disputes, troubles both 
for the government and people of Canada, 
a reign of violence ; corruption of fruit, 
overflowing of the sea, epidemic sickness 
and » high rate of mortality.”

Talas age ea Biller «kiting.

The Rev. Dr. Talmaga said in the 
Brooklyn Tabernacle yesterday that 
roller skating eclipsed coasting, croquet, 
football, lawn tennis, and sliding by 
moonlight on a pond. It had an advan
tage over the gymnasium in that it was 
more exhilarating. It was good for all 
men to take one hour a day for roller 
skating. It was good for the women of 
America to take a vacation from mend
ing snd darning and go roller skating. 
It would bring back light to the eye and 
strength to the body. It drove sway 
neuralgia and nervousness.,

“But let us have, ’ he continued, “no 
more of the vulgarity and immodesty of 
young girls going alone along the streets.Easily < aaght.

It is very easy to catch cold, but not 1 They should be chaperoned by mother, 
so easy to cure it unless you use Hag- j father, brother, or one who has a right 
yard s Pectoral Balsam, the best remedy | to do it. If a young man tips his hat to
for all throat, bronchial and lung trou
bles, coughs, colds and consumptive ten
dencies. 7 2

a Texas Valedictory.

a young lady in a rink and is not sc 
quainted with her, the proprietor must 
lead him to the front door, a If those 
well dressed devil» we see on the streets 
and sometimes at oliureh doors should 
get justice done them there would be 
more honest amusements and purer mer
riment. Let not brilliant lights and ex

“Having made arrangements witr. Mr.
K.,Bradley to fulfil all my paid-up con- _____  _______________
tracts, I uuw-how myself down and out • citing music tempt too prolonged exer- 
as a great journalist. I have saved the! " ..... . .
country—hence am happy—Bradley will 
continue to keep it saved. I have oiled 
the long-felt want, and Bradley will 
throw his weight on the stopper and 
endeavor to keep it filled. I haven't 
made any money to brag iff, but I have 
had a large assortment of fun. I know 
that my friends will weep over my re
tirement, hut when I tackle them with a 
basket of bananas or string of gsrlio they 
will still hâve an opportunity to recognize 
my fine Italian hand. I cannot afford 
to be idle, and must keep busy until our 
Uncle Grover throws a post-office or a 
mission over my manly form and says :
“Thomas, your country needs your 
services, old boy, take this, there are 
better things yet in store for thee."
Then I will announce that I am in the 
hands of my friends. Grover Cleveland 
is those friends."—[Texas Black Waxy.

The “constantly tired-out" feeling soi 
often experienced is the result of impov- j 
erished blood, and consequent enfeebled 
vliability. Aver'e Ssraparilla feeds and 
enriches the blood, increases the appe 
tile, and promotes digestion of the food, 
amjAtye assimilation of its strengthening 
qualities. The system being thus invig
orated, the feeling rapidly changes to a 
grateful sense of strength and energy

else,. At the dour of every place of 
amusement stands a group of pneumo 
nias, waiting to escort you to the sepul
chre. Flirtation is damnation. When 
in Broadway, Now York, or in Fulton 
street, Brooklyn, I see at the evening 
hour daughters of respectable families, 
whose conspicuous behavior is intended 
to attract mueeuline observation, a hor
ror goes through my aoul. If I had a 
voice loud enough to reach from the 
Penobscot to the Rio Grande I would 
say flirtation is damnation.

“Meanwhile, let the old people re 
member that they were once young. 
Rheumatism is incimpotent to give law 
to solid ankles. People who have the 
taste of the old before they reach thirty 
years bore the life out of prayer meet 
ing, and disgust the world with the cant 
of religion. God made boys and gi Is, 
and gave them tastes to be gratified 
Their bodies need strengthening,"

Women bear pain more bravely than 
men, when their keenly set nerves maku 
suffering muck worse in a ratio than the 
pain which med-feel ; and it is a known, 
fact, that while a woman will hold one 
hand to a jaw Containing a raging tooth 
and with the other rock a baby to sleep 
in its crad|e, humming a lullaby between 
‘Ohs' aud ‘euchee,’ a man will prancf 
around the house like a Comanche Indi
an, overturning water jars, breaking 
dishes and the Sabbath with Olympiafi 
oaths, sweating like si. Ethiopian at ah 
election, denouncing-all tecta, religions, 
friends, relatives, and the world at-large, 
demanding that trains stop, church bells 
cease ringing and the corn exchange sus
pend operation. A man with a pimplb 
on hie nose will epeet eeciety more than 
a woman who has to have a leg amputat
ed, and yet man is the whiffle-tree of the 
universe.—[Chicago Tribune. ,i. I

------- V»------- !---
Aa Unnatural Cvmklaalloa.

In several articles of food cows receive 
sufficient water to satisfy for weeks qll 
the demands of the system for renewitg 
the, tioofl, for milk and all the waste 
fluid» pf the body, and the water eo re
ceived lain it» most healthful. Boute of 
the articles are potatoes,turnip»,cabbage, 
pumpkins, apples and green fodder corn, 
all in (heir natural condition. Ensilage 
can be added to the list with the excep
tion that it contains the ffster of vegeta- 
tiop changed by more or less fermenta
tion as cider or apple pomace -may 
change. But, on the contrary, the waste 
of breweries derives its moisture from 
water or'xteam added te dry grain, and 
its processes are designed to permeate, 
destroy *nd break down ail Batumi timuè 
and character of the grain. Both the 
water end the - grain ere far removed 
from their natural.and pure condition ai 
food and drink for eons. Its unhealth- 
folneet can be judged by the condition 
of the cows and by the mi|k aa it is used 
for human food.-4[Z« E., Jameson.

lUudmeas. , .

This, from the Q,olden,È tic, is as true 
as it is beautiful : 'Who ever did a real 
kindness for another without feeling a 
warm glow of satisfaction creep into tome 
shady corner of the heart, and fill it with 
sweetness and peace I It is like the ty
ing of, a knot of violets and mignoeette 
into the button hole, just where tiieir 
prefume may trie deliciously to our sense 
all day. And what a pleasure it will be, 
when the present trouble is over, to re
member that, even in the darkest days, 
we found time and inclination to git-e to 
other persons some portion of that tend
erness, or practical helpfulness, Which 
was the overflow of that generous spirit, 
which finally bore us through it all to a 
happy and peaceful ending.—‘Rejoice 
with them that do rejoice,and weep with 
them that weep.” .i

Ayer's Catharic Pills are the beet 
medicine that can be employed to cor
rect irregularities of the action, they cure 
constipation, stimulate the digestive 
organs and the a^etite. and destin 
build up, and strengthen the system.

Using a Fish as a Candle.

‘Turn out the gas,’ said a naturalist, 
‘and I will sliow the latest thing in light; 
that is,' he added, ‘the latest thing in 
that line »n British Columbia.’

As the gas went out, the speaker un
rolled several objects that had an ‘an
cient and fish like smell,' and. striking a 
match, touched one. A moment later a 
clear, yellow light appeared,issuing from 
what looked like the mouth of a fish.the 
candal end of which was thrust' into a 
large bronze candlestick.

‘Yes,’ said the naturalist, ‘it is a fish, 
and nothing else, no tube nor oil within, 
only the fish just os it come from the 
water. Take this piper and read a line, 
and become one of tlie very few who can 
boast that they have read by the light of 
a dead herring, ’

The light was found equal to that of a 
candle, a id reading Uy fish light was an 
easy matter.

A Had Neglect.
Neglecting a constipated condition of 

the bowels is sure to bring ill health and 
great suffering. Burdock Blood Bitters 
rwu late the bowers in a natural manner, 
purifying the blood and promote a 
lies'thy action of the stomach, liver, 
kidneys and Bowels. 2

month in daily seesion in New York for 
the purpose of refashioning the naval 
uni ferma, which have for a long time 
been considered ridiculously antique. 
A great number of exhibit suits have 
been made, and a decision has been prac
tically reached. The blue will remain 
as a dominant color, but the shapes are 
to be thoroughly reformed. The familiar 
expaaion of the trou<*«•» from a tight 
knee to a petticoatish bottom will give 
place to a cut of legs move nearly in con
form ily to civilian fashion. The other 
sweeping innovation decided on it a hat, 
in place of (He traditional, snug banded, 
visorless, overhanging topped cap, which 
has a wonderful capacity for catching 
the wind and none at all for shading the 
eyes from sunlight. The hat which the 
board has adopted it exactly line fine 
worn generally about ten years ago. .It 
is made of cloth, not pressed felt, and 
has a rather low, round top, with a. 
moderately wide brim, which at usual 
times turns up evenly all n uni, but onn 
be turned down when protection of the 
face is desired. The new liais and trou
sers will take from the sailors about all 
the dieAinctiveiiesa which their dress has 
heretofore given to them, but it is tslcu- 
lated that there will be a gain in utility.

A Wide Spread Evil.
The great source of consumption and 

of ugly sores is scrofula in thé blood. 
Burdock Blood Bitters purify the tilitire 
syitem and cure scrofula, aa weU as the 
more common blood humor*. 2,

Wheeler» Tlwue I'liu-palr,
INVALIDS WHO TAKE WITH
-Ldlsappuintment so many or the new reme
dy sensations advertised, add lose (With In 
medicine should reflect that most of the pre
tentious panaceas are products of minds en
tirely ignorant of méditai science.sud design
ed commonly to trade on the reputation of 
standard preparations and impose oerthn cre
dulity and receptivity oi me aobe-mewches. 
A therapeutical agent, tb Stand the'test of 
universal experience ami serum the oonfl 
drnoeof physp ianaad,patient, must forum 
late the vrystali/ea experience of many yearn 
medical practice, as in Wheeler’s Phosphate* 
nnd.thdiiayw-* toaic. testosauve now every 
where prescribed id all for art of debility,

----------------ITT—. ,

A BankkrV Testimony. — For a 
Cough, Cold or any Brouchtcal affecien. 
“Peoturia." in my opinion, ts just the 
thing. I have used it m niy family for 
Cough» and Colds for the past four yearn 
with the most unvaried SucCeeb; nbd to
day my opinion of it b that T continue 
to think still more of (list which I began 
thinking well of. > /

Geo. Kr.tr, Manager Uetavio Bank, 
Pit* eying.

Price 2fi cents at all druggists, m

A Thoronzh Cure.

"I can always tell the nationality of 
an engineer by the complaint he makes,” 

, said an old engine builder. The Scotch- 
; ,u is always worried about the ‘booty 

A cure for Croup. There is no better o h Englishmen and Irishmen are al- 
remedy for Croup than Hagyard s Ye - ways fighting ‘the thump,’ which they
low Oil taken internally aim applied ac firmly believe was left for them to re
cording)to special directions. This is m ve ; the German is very much con 
the great household panacea for rheum» « ned about ‘dem waives while the
tiam. stiff joints pain, inflammation, j Yankee has a hard time to ‘kcety her
<&c 2 fro h hawin' too much steam.' ”

' '

Vegetable Sicilian

HAIR RENEWER
vu the list preparation perfectly adapted to 
core rtlaeaaea of the scalp, and tike first suc
cessful restorer of faded t>r gray hair to its 
natural color, growth, and youthful beauty. 
It has had many Imitators, tut lone have so 
folly met all the requirements needfpl for 
the proper treatment oi the hair «anti scslp. 
Hall’s Haia Bemewkb has steadily grows 
In favor, and spread Its fame gnd ueefulneee 
to every quarter of the globe. Its unparal
leled success can be attributed to bat one 
cause: fAeentirefuljttmmiprmi*e$.

CÇhe proprietors have often bean surprised 
at the receipt of orders 'from remote coun
tries, where they had utter mpda **-effort for 
its introduction. ,

The use for a short that of .Ha*Vi Haï* 
Bencwkb wonderfully Improve# the per
sonal appearance. It cleanses the scalp from 
jail Impurities, cures all humors, fever, and 
dryness, and thus prevents baldness. It 
stimulates the weakened glands, and enable* 
them to push forward" â new and rigorous 
growth. The effects of this artiols are not 
transient, like those of alcoholic prépara 
ti as, but remain a long time, which makes 
1*. use a matter of economy.

BUCKINGHAM'S DTE
FOB TUB ’ I

WHISKERS
Will change the beard to a natural brown, 
or black, as desired. It produces a permanent 
color that will not wash away. Consisting of 
a si- preparation, it is applied without

PREPARED BT

E. P. HALL & CO., Nasbia, H.
old by all Dealers in Medidines.

FOB ALL THE FORMS
or

Scrofnloas, Mercurial, amt 
Blood Disorders*

the beet remedy, because the 
most searching and thorough 
blood-purifier, is

Ayer’s Sarsaparilla. ,
field by all Druggists ; tl, sis bottles, fifc ' ‘

GODERICH BOILER WORKS
Have just received a^largo stock of

MASS 4 IRON STEAM FITTINGS
----rou----

BOlERSJfElINES
Hew Salt Pans and Boilers

Built on Shortest Not ce.
Mail orders for ne# work and repair» wW 

receive prompt attention,
‘ CHRYSTAL & BLACK

Works near O. T. R. Station.
Goderich Feb. 28.13SA 1787
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Maw Advertisements Tklt Week.
Wnt-CoIbwiaBra.

litnre—O. ■Robertsea. 
int Wanted This Office.
I Line—Barry Armstrong.

Now Complete—George Acbeeon.
Iteeien Tea House—Manhsll Broe.
Heard Wanted 8. M. Uaeiee, Toronto.
I treeemeking- Miaaea C'NaaU * O'Reilly.

NEWS ABOUT HOME.
•A ehlel'e amang ye. takln notea 
An' faith he’ll prent it."

TOWS’ TOPICS.

Don't Do It.- Don't gel a photo of yoorarif 
taken until yon eee theee handsome onee 
«lee. Stewart turns oat.

Wall paper and window blinds in variety.to 
irait the taste of all. at Mrs. H. Cooke’s Call 
early and get yonr choice before the beat de
signs are cleared out. Idita. H. Cooke.

Gentlemen. - For the cheapest spring soit, 
wo to liacConnac. For the flneet selection of 
. loths, go to MacCormao. For atyle. fit and 
finieh, go to MacCormao at A. P. McLean a.

Risk One Eye Here.-Tell everybody you 
-meet, that Sallows, the photographer, is now 
la a position to lor.i ont better work than ever 
tJe short notice. Photographs framed at low

__„J suit of clothes serves as an Intro- 
<1 notion among strangers, who are ant to 
indge a man by hie coat. F, A A. Piidbam 
mate tip their salts in the most approved 
Station.

Carpets taken np. tleaaed and re la id. All 
kinds of renarlng done. Loungeo made over, 
heir mettrasees, chain. Ac., recovered. 
Great bargains given in picture framing, 
ti. C. Robertson East street.

«treat boom In wall paper at Imrie'e book 
nie». Tke cause of it is. the remarkably low 
onces sad choice désigna is the patterns. 

1CU1 and southern, whether yon buy or not. 
Prices range from 5 coats per roll.

C. G. Newton never advertises unless he 
means something. He now wants tbs public 
to know that he hue. this spring. Imported di- 
teet.and by so doing.hse saved from 16 to 10 X, 
which he intends to give his many customers 
the benefit of. He now has the moat complete 
stack over shows in Goderich. Call and eee 
ut. He means business.

Be sure and call at G. C. Robertson's East 
street, where yon will get great bargains In 
wall paper ! Low prices sad choice designs In 
the patterns, prices range from Seta up. You 
can make yonr furniture look as good as saw. 
try gettiag year varnish and furniture oil at 
dl.C. Robertson's,

Who is Queen of the May ?
The town council will meet tonight 
Captain Traunch has gone for the eee-

The Salvation Army still drawe crowds 
sightly.

Wilder McGregor has gone to Port 
Albert.

James Hyelop, of Forest, was iu town 
last week.

Mr. and Mrs. Joseph haye removed to 
Stratford.

F. Smeeth has returned from hie Chi
cago trip.

Mr. asd Mrs. F warts intend removing 
to Clinton today.

A concert was held at the Princess 
"Rink on Tuesday.

Mrs. James McFarlane, Waterloo St., 
was quite ill this week.

Andrew Williamson left on Monday to 
join hie reasel at Sarnia.

Mr. Monro will open out hie stock of 
dry goods, etc., next week.

Mrs. Malcomaon has returned from her 
visit to friends in Hamilton.

Ven. Archdeacon Blwood returned 
from hie London visit on Saturday.

Will Saturday or Monday be chosen 
Jar the celebration of the Queen a birth- 
Aav 1

P. Holt, of Cameron, Holt, A Came- 
won, has been in Chicago during the
week.

Tie rain on Tuesday waesuceeeded by 
a snow storm, which lasted for a couple 
«f hours.

Mrs. Mcuarva, of Clinton, waa^in 
town this week the guest of her father, 
Alex. Wallace.

A. M. Policy has been absent in New 
Turk State the past two weeks, with an
other shipment of horses.

Dr. Holmes had the email brick cot
tage, which waa «he residence of the late 
Mrs. Savage, taken down.

J. P. Conway, of Detroit, one of the 
fnt Prut staff of typos, is the guest of 
hie relatives, Messrs. J. A D. Currie.

This evening there will be devotion» 
at 81 Peter's at 7.30 p m. and on the 
evenings of Tuesday and Thursday 
during May.

Mrs. Straubel, who wits the gueet of 
her daughter Mrs. Hastedo for the past 
two months at Toronto, returned on 
Saturday last.

Tom. Perry'» brother, Harry, is with 
Otter's column. He is a stalwart fello' 
and will make a good record for himself, 
if he gels a chance.

Some of the boys have been full of 
liquor all week. They aoem to feel es if 
they would go it heavily until the Scott 
Act came into force.

Misa O’Neail and Mias O’Reiliy have 
formed a partnership for dress and 
mantle making. Ladies should read 
their advertisement,

A portion of the fence surrounding the 
lacrosse field has yielded to the tempest, 
and the parts that have not fallen are 
waiting for another gust.

Ernest Malcointon left on Mondey 
morning for Milwaukee, where the 
Northener is being got in readiness for 
♦he opening of navigation.

The weather it very changeable just at 
this season of the year. On Monday the 
thermometer nas as high as 79e, but on 
Friday it had dropped to 3C*.

A Young Rifleman.—Mr. DePeudry 
believes in “teaching the young idea how 
to shoot,” and his six year old boy can 
handle hie rifle like a little man.

The Trip Hammer is the name of a 
monthly journal published by the em
ployees of the Massey Manuf. Co., of 
Toronto. It is a credit to the editors.

The volunteers were out for drill on 
Saturday evening, and fired blank cart
ridge. The Government should let the 
men practice shot ting at a target with 
ball more frequently.

On Wednesday, two days before the 
Scott Act came into force, in one of the 
blocks in town was witnessed the clearing 
out for exportât ion of a stock of liquors, 
and the incoming of some waggon loads 
of tea And »o the world wags

Packards Shorthand Reporter and 
Amanucnsi*(Xew York) is the handsom 
• t thing in the way of a shorthand publi
cation that we have yet seen It almost 
tempts us to learn Munson s system, so 
exquisitely beautiful are the pages of 
phonography. It is a pity that Packard's 
is not written in pure 1st». Pitman 

*•’’ 'V-cphy

*- J. 0. Harris in intend» putting a roof 
of rubber felt on his dew roller rink. He 
ie utilizing the waste coal ashes of the 
big mill, and sundry other deposits, by 
filling the foundation of his building with 
them to prsserve the sills and deaden 
the Bound.

Some of our contemporaries have pub
lished a rumor to the effect that Col. 
Rosa, of the 33rd Battalion, is going to 
retire. The gallant Colonel is not a 
“retiring" but an "advancing” man, and 
if it is necessary for the Battalion to go 
to the front, Be will be in command end 
will be found to be “the right man in 
the right plaça"—[Wingham Times.

G. W. Row, Minister of Education, 
has proclaimed Friday, May 8th, as a 
holiday in every rural and village school, 
to be known at arbor day, for the pur 
pose of laying out the school grounds 
into oaths, flower beds, etc., aid for the 
planting of shade trees.

Cornelius Donovan, Inspector of 
Separate School», was in town on Wed 
needay performing hit duties, Mr. 
Donovan was a former disciple of Faust, 
and brings to his other profewiousl 
qualifications a practical mind. He is 
still a resident of the Ambitious city.

The Kincardine Standard very sensible 
remarks :—“The Goderich town council, 
with a view to economy, have cut off the 
usual grant of |100 to their Mechanics' 
Institute. It is poor policy for the peo
ple of any town to refuse a helping hand 
to an institution which is so liberally as
sisted by the Provincial Government."

Successful at Exam.—Rev. J. H. 
Carson waa very aucoewful at the ex
amination for probationers held in Her- 
rial on a fortnight ago. He received 
83} per cent marks, end ww second in 
his year, the first man getting 84 per 
eent. Considering hit illness just before 
the examination the record ie a splendid 
one.

Rev. John Wakefield, formerly of this 
place, has been spending the winter in 
Australia for the benefit of hia health. 
In a communication recently received 
from Melbourne by one of the resident 
ministers, we learn that while Mr. Wake
field's general health has improved by 
the change of climate, his eyesight has 
not been much benefitted.—[Chatham 
Banner.

On account of the I. O. O. F. hold
ing their anniversary service by attend 
ing the Victoria Street Church on Sun
day, the Court of Ftoroetere postponed 
their celebration till next Sunday on 
which occasion they will attend St 
George's in the morning. Rev. Owen P. 
Jouw will ae before mentioned preach 
the sermen.

Y. P. W. B.—The younger portion of 
the congregation of Victoria Street 
Church, have formed a Young People’s 
Working Band, ita object being religious 
labor under the auspice* of the church. 
The prayer meeting after the sermon 
last Sunday evening wae conducted by 
them, and fourteen persons stood op to 
ask for prayers.

The Curry Bros, liquor marchante, 
will leave here Tuesday next for Brant
ford, where they intend to locate per
manently. They have leeaed 'a store 
under the Open# House in that eity, and 
will carry on a fruit, eonfectiobery and 
wine and beer business. It is one of the 
beet (tends in Brantford, and “tfie boys” 
will doubtless make ita sucoeas.1

Wool.—The farmers will be glad to 
beer that Col borne Bros., the enterpris
ing firm on the cerner of Hamilton 
street and the square, are going to ac
cept wool at cash rates on all goods pur- 
chased from them during the season. 
We can recommend Colnorne Bros, to 
our readsrs for squire dealing, and we 
think that they will make things hum in 
the wool line this summer.

The collection in the churches on Sun
day must have been heavy. A number 
of our citizens on that day insisted on

ht, originally intended for the “Union 
Extras," but when the collection was 
taken up to pay for the jerked lightning 
the immense sum of 46c was realized. 
The church plates must have been groan 
ing under the weight of quarters.

The Saginaw Valley.—Wm. Lee re
turned from Detroit the week before 
last where ho had been completing ar
rangements for the running of the 
steamer Saginaw Valley to this port 
during the aeaaon. The vessel w'ill make 
weekly trips to Cleveland and Saginaw 
after the style of the Oconto, and will 
doubtless make the route a paying one. 
The boat will be under the control of 
Capt. Wro. Reach.

A Warning to Delinquintf. —Robert 
Holmes, of t$e Clinton JVeiu Bra, waa in 
town on Monday, and paid us a fraternal 
visit. Mr. Holmes had a case at the 
Division Court here, in which he sued a 
subscriber to the Nc\c Era for ten years' 
unpaid subscription. He won hit suit 
and returned home rejoicing. Delin 
quent subscribers should take warning 
and call and settle for their paper with 
out further delay.—[Wingham Times.

Teas anbCoftees—Marshall Bros. ,the 
intensive dealers of London, have start
ed a branch house in the stand adjoining 
Morrow's shoe store, and have opened 
out with a choice assortment of tees and 
coffees. They roast their own coffees, 
and make a present of a handsome pic 
ture card withevery pound of tea or 
coffee. We think Marshall Bros.

iust the men to make such a concern 
um. The store will be managed by 

young lady of experience.
Huron Li< bnfi Commissioners and 

Inhieutors. —The Dominion Board of 
License Commissioner» will, of course, 
continue to act and grant licenses for the 
sale of spirituous liquors under the pro
vision of the Scott Act, and also grant 
licenses at wholesale and for vessels. 
Chief Inspector Perkins' office is abolish
ed and will take tbe position of Inspect
or for East Huron heretofore filled by 
Mr. Ellison. Mr. Ball will continue as 
Inspector for West Huron.

The following circular has been issued 
from the Education Department The 
examinations for admission to high 
schools at midsummer will be held this 
year on Thursday and Friday, 2nd and 
3rd July. The examination in the non- 
professional subjects for third and second 
class teachers will begin Monday, 6th 
July. For first-class, grade C, on Wed
nesday, 16th July , for grades A and B, 
on Thursday, 23rd July. The profes
sional examination for nrat-class will be 
held on Wednesday, 22nd July.

Tbe Goderich band la continually im
proving, and will toon be ahead of any
thing we have had in Goderich for e long 
time. The boys deserve support. We 
are glad to think that we will not have 
to import a band on Dominion Day.

Mrs. W. T. Hays, who has been suffer
ing from a painful tore on one of her 
fingers, had the afflicted member ampu
tated a few days ago. During the peat 
couple of months Mrs. Hava suffered 
much pain, but her friend» are lookirg 
for her speedy recovery now.

At a meeting of the dii eattrs of the 
Huron-and Bruce Loan and Investment 
Company held last Friday afternoon in 
the council chamber, Joe. Williams was 
elected présidant and Dr. Helmee vice- 
president. A number of applications 
for loans were submitted to the board, 
sod considerable other business of a pri
vate nature transacted.

Temferance Entertainment. — A 
publie entertainment under the auspices 
of the W. 0. T. U. will be held in the 
Temperance hall on Tuesday evening 
text An interesting programme of 
music and speeches has been promised, 
and thoee of our readers who were pres
ent at the last meeting will be eager to 
attend this, A collection will be taken 
up to defray expanses. The chair will 
be taken at 8 o’clock.

The Allan Line of steamers, will on, 
and after May 9th, arrive and depart 
from Quebec. From Goderich to Great 
Britian—only $20.36. Now is the time 
to bring out your friends—six first' class 
steamers—railway tickets issued to De
troit, Chicago, and all points iu Canada 
and United States. For tickets and all 
reliable information, call or write to H. 
Armstrong, agent Allan Line, city ticket 
agent G. T. R., near poet office, Gode 
rich.

A speci 
Oddfellows b;

> we* pi
Rev. J.'H Canon in Vie-»y tv

toria Street Methodist Church on Sun
day morning last The mem ben of the 
order marched in a body ti the church, 
and occupied the middle pew» of that 
edifice. Mr. Canon’s address waa of a 
character that gave much satisfaction to 
hia special auditon, and upon their re- 
ÿim to the lodge room a committee was 
appointed to draft a resolution of thanks 
to the preacher for hia sermon.

Pat Kelly, a well-known and popu
lar citizen of Huron county, was in town 
on Wednesday, with a view of buying 
the timber limits. Pat is getting a little 
old, but is one of the boys yet He gave 
the local hotel men a pointer as to the 
method in which they intend working 
things up in Huron when the Scott Act 
cornea in force. Instead of having drag- 
gists appointed to sail liquor, the Domin
ion authorities will appoint hotel keep
ers, and by this means will enable them 
to ran their business very much on the 
old style. This is a very good scheme, 
but the question is, will it work T—[Wat
ford Advocate.

Bubial or tbe Late Waltxb Crane 
-The body of Walter Crime, one of tbe 

victims of the ill-fated schooner Explor
er, was consigned to ita last testing place 
at Detroit this week. Mr. Crane’s body 
was d iaooyered late last fall, near Pike 
Bay, but owing to the difficulties of 
travelling the remains were not forward
ed until this spring, and arrived here on 
Saturday night. To remove all doubt as 
to the identity of the remains, Dr. 
Nicholson, dentist, examined the teeth 
carefully, and recognised some of the 
work performed on them during the life 
of Mr. Crane, thus placing the identity 
of the body beyond dispute. It must 
give a me'ancholy satisfaction to the re
latives to know that the body is now in 
the family burying ground.

The Clinton New Era says:—“A great 
many people war* disappointed on learn
ing that Mrs. Hall, the evangelist, had 
decided on not coming to Clinton, al
lhough announced to the contrary last 

, , week. The reason for this decision was
Siting a despatch about the Fish Creek the conclusion of her labors at

L Hides boro’, she was oompletely used 
up, and found a rest absolutely necessary 
for her restoration to health. She re
turned to her home at Ithaca, N.Y., on 
Monday afternoon, after a five months' 
engagement in this section, during which 
•he held service continuously every even 
ing, with the exception of a few nights 
during her stay at Goderich. That she 
has accomplished an infinite amount of 
good cannot De questioned, ar.d there are 
large numbers of people in this county 
that have reason to remember her visit 
through all time."

Another of our pioneer settlers in the 
person of the late David McConnell, 
passed away from this life on Monday 
the 20th inst at Port Albert, in his 89th 
year. Mr. McConnell on leaving Ire
land settled in London, in 1812, after 
the battle of Lundy's Lane, and was one 
of the first settlers in tbe Forest City, 
where he end his brothers took up 100 
acres of land, and also built mills at 
Exeter which then was a forest with 
Bruin roaming at hia own sweet will. He 
once shot a bear that came through the 
roof of their backwood’e cabin. Mr Mc
Connell was the grandfather of D. Mc
Connell, who sends the interesting let
ters to The Signal from Australia. Al
though the eldest of three orothers end 
two sisters, one of whom was the late 
Mrs. James McMahon of this town, he 
survived all, and leaves a widow to 
mourn his loss.

H, S. L. 8.—The “contest" on Friday 
evening last was witnessed by a large 
number of students and other friends of 
the opposing sides. The side led by Miss 
Ratcliffe took the platform first, and 
gave the following : Chorus !>ÿ the 
members ; recitation, Mr. Wilson ; read 
ing, Mr. Buchanan ; solo, Miss Hender
son ; recitation, Miss S. Williams ; read- 
ing, Mr. Erwin ; solo, Miss Radcliffe. 
Miss Murray’s corps then appeared and 
offered the following :—Reading, Misa 
K. Bali ; aolo. Geo. Carroll ; recitation. 
Mil» Buritt ; reading. Miss E. Dickson ; 
solo, Miss Berry ; recitation, Mr. Stalk
er ; chorus by the members. On the 
conclusion of the chorus Messrs. Strang 
and Moore gave their decision, the form- 
rentieman swarded the victory to Miss 
Hurray by 1| points, aitd the latter a 
little more, namely, 2 points to the same 
lady. Miss E. Dickson's reading receiv
ed special mention, and Geo. Carrolls 
solo and Mr. Stalker’s recitation were 
also well spoken of. The latter gentle
man took one of the lessons from the 
Third Reader, “Bruce and the Spider," 
and recited it in such an able manner as 
to draw forth loud aprVa'i.e Mr. Allan,

- 9

O. 0. Robertson, the East Street fur
niture utan, haa liuoekfid - prioee down 
below zero. Look at hia price list iu 
another column, and rush to get the 
bargains.

Lord Claude Hamilton, states that 1 • 
gave up the osa of stimulante when I e 
waa 63 years of age, and found himself 
none the wore# for the anddan change in 
hia mode of firing. We presume tnei a 
are many in this county equally as old 
who have now an opportunity of testing 
penonayy the truth of the noble Lords 
conclusion.

Thera are now over 76,000 Catholics 
in the diocese of London, which embraces 
lie counties of Essex, Kent, Lvnbtor, 
Middlesex, Perth, Elgin, Oxford, Nor
folk and Huron. It also contains 78 
churehsa, 68 dergymei, one ecclesiasti
cal college (Assumption at Sandwich), 9 
convents, 9 academies and one orphan 
asylum (Mount Hopei.

“A Literary Conundrum."—“Haa 
some rich relative left you a colossal for
tune which you are spending in publish
ing books for the people at nominal 
prices ? If ao I admire your taste, but 
won’t the old- fine publisher» be glad 
when it is gone V So enquired a promin
ent lawyer concerning The Literary 
Revolution. Mr. Allan replies that 
there is neither “rich relative" nor 
“philanthropy" iu it ; that the books pay 
good profits even at his uuheard of low 
prices, by the immense sales they secure 
Head his advertisement elsewhere.

Bbnmillsb Numsnaiaa—Those who 
are anxious to get choice evergreens will 
be glad to learn that John Stewart, of 
Benmiller, haa a choice assortment 
ready of Norway spruce, Scotch and 
Austrian pine, and other fnvorite ever
greens at vary low prices They cat. be 
removed and transplanted the same day. 
He has also soma good young fruit trass 
growing, trne to name, and also a supply 
of strawberry plants. Hie bedding out 
plants are in great variety thia aeaaon. 
and orders by mail will be promptly at
tended to. Mr. Stewart's address is 
Benmiller, Out.

Wingham people aris discussing the 
advirability of giving a bonus of $1600 to 
secure the making of n salt well. After 
they get the well down they will need to 
giyo a far larger bonus to get anyone to 
put up the necessary wore* to manufac
ture salt Nevertheless sanguine Wing- 
hsmites hope that with the sinking of n 
aaltwell the C. P. R. will go into Wing- 
ham. The President of the C. P. R. 
knows very well that by completing their 
road over the abort stretch from Toss- 
water to Kincardine they will touch the 
two largest bleaks in Canada—out of 
which alone haa been shipped five and 
six carloads daily during a large part of 
this winter.—[Kincardine Standard. But 
Goderich ii ahead of Kincardine for salt, 
and the C. P. R. officials know it, too.

Tee Wickedest Town.—Wingham 
was once regarded ae the “wickedest 
towu in the county,” hot we think Clin
ton is now able to claim that title, judg
ing by the following in the Weir Era 
“During the winter Mr. Watte kindly 
kept a ttiermometer screwed up iu front 
of hia premia»» ao that parties could see 
the state of the temperature, and the 
other night some mean sneak stole the 
glass from the same. In different parts 
of the town the frame work of store 
windows and other Woodwork ie being 
disfigured with knives, and at the en 
trance to the town hall filthy and obeoene 
words are scrawled on the brick work. 
The parties guilty of these things had 
better take warning and behave them
selves, or they may be made to pa/dear- 
ly for it.”

CMaeee of G. T. K. Time Ta Ms

A new time schedule with importent 
changea came into effect on the western 
division of the G. T. R. on Monder last. 
The No. 4 express now arrives at Strat
ford at 1:15 p.m., inxtead of 4:20 p.ra. 
as formerly, and as it does the work of 
No. 6 which arrived at 11:66 a ro., that 
train haa been taken off. No. 7 mixed 
leaving Stratford for Toronto at 7:20 
waa taken off, as waa also No. 9 mixed 
leaving Stratford at 3:05 a.m. for To
ronto ; and the mixed arriving at Strat
ford at 11:30 w ta taken off between 
Stratford and Guelph. The No. 10 
mixed from Stratford for Gedeiich, now 
leaves at 1.16 p.m., instead of 12:10, 
and arrives here at 3:46 instead of 3:15, 
which throws the departure of the after
noon mixed train from Goderich half an 
hour later than formerly. The time of 
the morning and noon trains from here 
are unchanged, although none of them 
will now run further than Stratford.

Conductors HoImesard Ausebruok will 
net run to Buffalo ai formerly, but will 
leave here and get back from Stratford 
the same daj.

Conductor Col. McKnight has been 
transferred to the Stratford and Port 
Dover branch, and Conductor Lin. Craw
ford will run on the line to London.

The delay of the mails by half an 
hour has caused much grumbling here. 
The O. T. R. does rot add to ita popu
larity by placing the arrival of the To
ronto daily newspapers at 3:45, eepe 
cially now that the public are hungering 
for the war news. But we must grin and 
bear it.

LteniB.
The first plouging for 1885 waa by 

Gavin Glutton, he being two hours ahead 
of Dunlop. The first oats were sown by 
Mr. Carnegie on the 20th inat.

Matthew Foley and Wm. McManus 
have purchased Merlewood farm at 
Sheppardton consisting of 190 acres, from 
John T. Naftel, of Goderich, Mr. F .ley 
taking the front portion an 1 Mr.. Mc
Manus the back.

Suucp.

A Bio Log —t. n elm log 12 feet long 
containing about 70 fett waa sawn at the 
mill here last week.

Miss Annie McCallum of Tiverton, re
turned to her home on Saturday after a 
fortnight stay at Mrs. Allen’s

Cha«. Morris, of Garbraid, had a large 
plowing bee last Throday, Ruxly team, 
of Dunlop, making the beet plowing.

A Bio Week's Recoud—Croquet 
started, suckers were caught, potato» 
bugs seen, the windmill tower erected 
the beautiful snow dissolved, and plow
ing began last week. Martin Finland 
waa the plowman. Mias Sarah free, of 
Dungannon is the gueet of Mrs. H. Hor
ton.

A Visit from the Sheriff.—On the 
filet inst., the beaming countenance of 
the popular sheriff of the county light
ened our burg. He waa accompanied by 
Hugh McGrattan’s team, but hia errand 
was not to capture law breakers and 
drag them to durance vile, but to bring 
home a load of lumber. The hale old 
sheriff showed the mill hands that he 
could still lift his end with any of the 
boys, and he rolled several of the loge 
out of the way with a sent hook iu a 
nimble fashion that surprised some of 
the youngsters. The sheriff also handled 
tbe rains of the dashing bays during a 
little fright from steam in a manner that 
told them that an old and tried hand had 
the lines.

R. H. McDonald haa gone back to 
Detroit to his post with the Transit Co., 
and Grace Allen has gone for a seven 
months’ visit to friends near Exeter. 
Prior to their leaving, a large number of 
their young friends gathered at I he resi
dence of Deputy-Reeve Allen fora social, 
musical ana dancing party, and to aay 
"good bye" to them. We are desired 
by our local talent to thank Professor 
Matthew Low, of Goderich, lately from 
London, England, for hie kind 
assistance. Aided by hia efforts the 
party waa the beet of the season held in 
Dunlopu R. H. will be much missed 
tbe social circle here, and in one sister 
burgh Garbraid.

MAHMIEJS.
At Goderich, on the itth of April, by Rev. 

Dr. Ur*. Mr. Nell MaMUlaa. of vtlartee. tc 
Miss Jaaet Carrie, tbiro daughter of the lata 
Donald Currie, at Pert Elgin.

In Sheuardtoa, on Tuesday were ing.
Itth. I*. Hob

_________________ _ April
Bennett, awed II years.

Csdsrtck Markets

[Reported by Tdepkone frets Harbor Mille.)
Oeoeaicw. April SR MSS.
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Pees, H bosh ............................
Barley, e bosh .........................
Potatoes, e bush.....................
Hay. e ton ................................
Butter. W a................................
Eggs, (unpacked! P dot
Cheese, ......................................
Shorts, W cwt............................
Bran, W cwt...........................
Chop, W ton .........
Pork, * cwt...............................
Wood..........................................
Hides ..........................................
Sheeoskins ................................
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Dentistry.

M NICHOLSON, L.DS, SURGEON
• Dent let. Office and residence. West 

Street three doors beiow Bank of Montreal, 
Goderich

Hftedical.

Tb. CASE, m u. C M, M.CP.S.,
. Ont. Physician. Snrgec n, Aooouphebr, 

*C, Office-(That formerly < coupled by l r. 
Hutchinson) Dungannon. X 
tin’s hotel.

Jght office—Mo r-
1981*

J.1
C.P.:

B. WHITELY, M.D., C M., PHY-
___ irgeon. A — - — . .

__ .8.. Ontario. Office -The Square. S doors
East of Wilson's Drug Store, up stairs. ISMt

DR. McLEAN, PHYSICIAN, sur
geon, Coroner Ac. Office and residence 

Bruce Street, second door west of Victoria 
Street._______________ ____ __________ »»>■

IhRS. SHANNON A HAMILTON,
IJ Pnysicians. Surgeons, Accouchera, tec. 
office at Dr. shannon's residence, near the 
gaol Godench. O. C. Shannon. J.-C. Hamil
ton *™t-

Legal._________
S" lUlER A LEWIS, BARRISTERS,

Goderich. _ . __
J. A. Morton.

im-
_ Goderich. 

C. Skaoer, Jr.
E. N. Lewis.

» C. H1Y23, SOLICITOR J
b OU» corner of tae square and V 

.vret, i • l iriun. over Butler’s books! 
money to lend at lowest rate* of Interest.

G ARROW & PROUDFOOT, BAR
RISTKRS, Attorneys, Solicitors, etc 

Goderich. J. T. Oarrow, W. Proudfoot. 176

f'IAMERON, HILT A CAMERON,
VV Barristers, Irristers, t
Ujderlch and WinghamWmghai
oc P. Holt. M. O. Camorou, Goderich 
3tscare. Wingham.

M. C. Cameron, gw. _
1761.

» UCTION SALE OF VALUABLE
\ VILLAGE PROPERTY.
Under and by virtue of a power of sale con

tained in s certain mortgage, dated the 17th 
day of November. A.D. 1671, which will be 
produced at the time of sale, and made by 
Isabella Wood and Frederick Wood to the 
Veador, there will he sold by Poblle Aoctieo,

Saturday, the tSrd day cf May, J.D. ItSS, 
at two o'clock la the afternoon.

AT THE MORGAN HOTEL. IN TME VIL-
.................. ............’IEL"LACK OF BAYFIELD,

In the County of Huron, by William Harrison.
Auctioneer, the following valuable------
namely village Lot* Nui 

4M. 635.---------—
v mage cd. cumbers. 6601 4.», ■ 

185. eee. ses, 603, ee#. eue. 60A net. ee
running numbers In tbe Village el 

, In ihe County of Huron, end Prov
luce of Ontario contain!] 
one q carter of an acre

ilag by admeasurement 
of land each, more or

There Is situate noon the land, a large story 
and a-half frame house, • frame stable and a 
OruLclass erchard.

Tbe buildings are nearly sow.
The above would make a very desirable re

sidence and Is well situated.
Terms : Ten per eeat cash at the time of 

sale, and the balance la cue mouth. _>
For further particule» apply 

Holt r Cameron, Barristers, Qc
Dated 16th April. A.D. I - 'IERON, HICAMERON, HOLT A CAMERON. 

WM. HARRISON, Vendor's Solicit] 
Bay laid. Auctioneer. ------

NOTIC* TO CREDITORS.
reby given In pursuance of 8m- 
r, of Chapter one hundred uA
» Revised Statutes of Ootarie,

Notice ie hereby f 
tion thirty-four,
seven, of the 1_________________ ________
that all creditor* and other persons having 
claim» against the estate of Thomas Welsh, 
late of tae Township of Wawanoeh. in the 
County of Huron, Yeoman, deceased who died 
oe or about the Sad day of April, A.D. 19B. 
•re hereby required to send by poet, prepaid, 
or otherwise deliver to the undersigned Ad
ministratrix of the estate and effects of the 
■aid deceased at Dungannon P. O., Ontario, or 
to Meows. G arrow AtProud foot,her Solicitors. 
Goderich, on or before the let day of July, 
1B6. their Christian names end surnames, ad
dressee and description, the foil particulars 
of their claims, a statement of their amounts, 
and the nature of the securities (if any) held 
by them ; and In default thereof, tbe said Ad
ministratrix, will after the said 1st day of 
July. 1886, distribute the Assets of the said de
ceased among the parties entitled thereto 
having regard only to claims of which notice 
shall have been given as above required, and 
the said Administratrix will rot be liable fop 
the said assets, or any part thereof, to aar 
person of whose claim notice shall not haw 
been received by her, or her eaid Solicitors, at 
the time of ench distribution.

Dated the 13th day of April. 1Q£6.
MARIA PLUNKETT.

1991-81. Administratrix.

Loans and insurance.
VX7E ARE LENDING MONEY AT
Tf G (six) per cent. Private funds.
Also agents for “Credit Foncier."

«EAGER & LEWIS. 
Goderich. March 5th. 1886. 11»
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Ihe People's Column.

General servant wanted—
Good wages to a competent girl. Apply 

in per*toD at this office. 1933-lt
A PPRENTICB Wanted.—A btoin
A lad of about 16 years of are, to learn the 
mason business. Apply to fclDWARD 8HAR 

i, Goderich.MAN. East street. 1*91-9
TIT ANTED—BOARD AND LODG-
m ING for gentleman, wife and two 

children during summer months, at Goderich. 
And of children, three and ten years respest- 
iyelç Apply stating terms, <êc.. to S. M.
DAVIES, Toronto. lEO-lt

M1
88 O’NEAIL A MISS O REILLY 
are now prepared to do dress and man- 
king in the shortest possible time. Be

ing carefill cutters and good fitters, they may 
be relied upon to give satisfaction. Miss 
O’Neail is a Brantford milliner of long pract
ice, and any person wanting a neat and well 
made bonnet or hat, would ao well to give her 
a call, as she has a small stock of milliaery to 
dispose of at her parlors, opposite Bay ley’s 
Hotel Hamilton street, Goderich, Ont. Cut- 
tingand fitting a speciality. 1903-41

$600,000 TO LOAN. APPLY TO
CAMERON HOLT A CAMERON, Gode

ich._______________________________17B.

T/JONEY TO LEND.-A LARGE
Ail amount of Private Funds for investment 
it lowest rates on first-class Mortgagee. Apply 
to G ARROW 4c PROUDFOOT.

030,000 PRIVATE FUNDS TO LEND
NK on Farm and Town Property at lowest in
terest. Mortgages purchased, no CommiMieii 
charged. Conveyancing Fees reasonable. 
N. B.—Berrowen can obtain money in one day 
if title is satisfactory. DAVIPVX tc JOHN. 
9TON Barristers. Ac.. Goderich. I7U

rpENDBRS WANTED.
L will be received np to tbe

Auburn.

The Saved Army have again opened 
fire in this village.

Mrs. J. Young was in London last 
weelL purchasing millinery and fancy 
goods.

The trustees of Union school No 6, 
Hullett, are going to get the school 
house painted. It needs it badly.

F. Stalker is at present suffering from 
a severe attack of erysipelas in the head

John Sturdy started up the river with 
a gang of men on Monday to bring down 
a quantity of saw logs for Mr. Cullis.

Messrs Wettlaufer and Kennel hase 
statte4^|kbuild a saw-mill in this village, 
ifl connection with their planing mill 
and furniture shop,

Maitland lodge No. 204, I. O. 0. T., 
have formed thenselves into a commit
tee of the whole, tc see that the Scott 
Act is duly observed and enforced.

At a regular meeting of Court V -iff-trin 
No. 46 0. O. T. the following uL_ ora 
were elected fer tbe ensuing term : Jas. 
Young, C. R. ; Robt. Sprang, V. C. R. ; 
A. C. Jackson, R. S. ; J. P. Brown, F. 
S. ; Francis Stalker, Trees ; R. T. E irait, 
Chap. ; R. A. Sprung, 8. W. ; R. Stalk
er. S. W ; 8. Searle, 8. B ; W. Steven- 

.n, S R

TENDERS
up to tbe 15th of May. 

1885. for the erection of a new frame church, 
to replace the building known as Bethany 
church, recently destroyed by fire. Plane anil 
specifications can be seen at Buchannan, 
Lawson St Robinson's office, Goderich, from 
April 28tb, to May 7th, and at James Thom
son’s grocery, Clinton, from May 7tb. to May 
14th. All tenders should be addressed to 
JOHN TORRANCE. Portées Hill, Ont. 19H8-2

R RADCLIFFE, FIRE, MARINE, 
• Life and Accident Insurance Agent. 
Representing first-c lass Companion. A Iso agent 

for the Canada Live tiroc* Insurance Co. 
Money to lend on Mortgage, either in Town ci 
Farm Property, in any w.ty to suit the borrow 
sr. Office (uD-staira) Kay’s block Goderich
^200,000 PRIVATE FUNDS ’

To lend on farm and town property, at low
est interest Mortgages purchased. No com
mission charged agents for the Trust and Loan 
Company of Canada, the Canada Landed 
Credit Company, the London Loan Company 
of Canada. Interest, fi, 6$ and 7 per cent.

N. B. t-Borrowers can obtain money in one 
day, if title satisfactory.

DAVISON ft JOHNSTON,
1870- Barristers, dfre., Goderich.

T^DWARD SHARMAN, bricklayer 
1-J and plasterer, thanks the public for t heir 
continued patronage. He is still ready to do 
all work in his line in a superior manner. 
Prices to suit the times. Estimates given for 
buildings when required. 1977-ly.

For Sale or to Let.

$50,000 T-^AN AT 6 PER
THE TORONTO GENERAL TRUSTS CO'Y 
are prepared to loan money at 6 per cent., pay 
able half yearly, on

TERMS TO SUIT BORROWERS,
on first-class farm security.

Apply to
CAMERON. HOLT ft»CAMKRON.

. , , „ Barristers, Goderich,
Agents for the Toronto General Trusta Co*y. 
Messrs. Cameron,-Holt ft Cameron have 

also a large amount of private funds to loai 
on first-class farm security.

Goderich. Oct. 4, 1883. 1911-tf

TTOUSE FOR SALE OR TO RENT- 
XI The house for a ■ umber of yearn occu
pied by Mr. C. A. Humber, for sale or to rent. 
Good orchard and garden. For particulars 
apply to JAMES 8MAILL, 1998-4t.

FOR SALE OR TO RENT—A NEAT
frame cottage on Hincke street, with five 

rooms, kitchen, woodshed and stone cellar, 
good water and stabling. Two-fifths of an acre 
of land adjoining. Apply to MRS. ROBT. 
WILSON, Maple street, or at this office. 92-4t

JNSURANCE card.

rnu LET-A COMFORTABLE house
X on South street containing eight rooms, 

pantry and kitchen, with hard and soft water. 
Applv to GEORGE McMAHON.

Godei.................

^ W. F. FOOT.
hrt. Life asdUannthoniranee Agent,
tw Offl ^e, opposite Col borne Hotel.

4iÎ!c ‘.‘Loodcn Assurance. ’ incorporated 1730 
The National,” established 1822/
The “Hand-in-hand,” the only Company 

licensed to insure plate glass, in the 
Dominion.

The above are all first-class and old established companies.
Risks taken at loiecst rates.
Goderich. Dec. 24th. 1884. 1*75.

CJoderich, April let. 198^41

HcOUSE AND TWO LOTH FOR
KENT The house has three rooms; 

there is a good stable and well on the premis
es. Aleo a good young cow for sale. For par
ticulars applv to MRS. JOHN WILSON, dress- 
maker^uverC. G. Newton's store, Goderich.

*I?ARM TO LET—FOR A TERM OF
J} years. Lot (6) five, in the Maitland con-

JNSURANCE CARD.
A9S' co v- Toronto— Established

PH<EK,UblittedCl%?' 0f U,"X'" *»«>“«- 
HART^RD!va ço'Y. of Hartford Conn

R|*ke taken in the above Arot-elasa Office af 
theloweatrate.by HORACE HORTON.

aleo Appraiser of the 
Toronto^ LOAN and SAVINGS CO.

Money to Loan on flret-rlata security, from 
7tto I per Cent.—Charges moderate.

HORACE B0RT0», 
Under ïh Sept, it UM

<>
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with a close 
The folUowing
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Medical.
ME HURON SIGN AL FRIDAY. MAY 1. 18bS.

B, M U. C.M., M.C P.S.,
hvslcisn. fiurgwn, Aooauuheor, 
I'httt formerly < coupled by 1 r. 
jungiwDOB. Night offloe^Mcr-

FELY, M.D., C M., PHY-
Surgeon. Accoucheur, etc., M. 

lo. Office—The Square. * doors 
o'e Drug Store, up «taire. lMSt

BAN, PHYSICIAN, 8DR-
Toroner Ac. Office and residence 
et, eecond door west of Victoria 
________________________ Wl.

IANNON A HAMILTON,
.ns. Surgeons, Accouchera. Ac. 
Shannon’s residence, near the 

i. U. C. Shannon. J. -C. Ha mil- 
1761.

Legal.
A LEWIS, BARRISTERS,

Jr. J. A. Morton.
E. S. Lewis._________ Ml-

\YZi, SOLICITOR *•.,
corner of ttte square and West, 
-ion. over Butler’* bookstore, 
d at lowest rates of Interest.

W & PUOÜDFOOT, BAR
IKS, Attorneys, Solicitors, etc 
f. T. Oarrow, W. Proud foot. 17»

>N, H3LT A CAMERON,
rs. Solicitors In Chancery, kc. 
d Wingham. M. C. Cameron, Q 
If. O. Cameron, Goderich W. K 
ogham. 1761.

>N SALE OF VALUABLE
AGE PROPERTY.
1 by virtue of a power of sale con- 
sertain mortgage, dated the 17th 
naber. A.U. 1ST», which will he 
t the time of sale, and made by 
ood and Frederick Wood to the 
rv will he sold by Pnblle Aoctien,

the tSrd day e/May, A.D. 1186, 
so o'clock ia the afternooe. 
(ORGAN HOTEL. IN THE VIL- 
LAO EOF BAYFIELD, 
ity of Huron, by William Harrleoa, 
.the following valuable property, 
tillage Leu Number. 4M. 461, 08. 
4*. 5M. 603. m, a*. 446, a*. 646 

aiming numbers In the Village of 
i the County of Huroe. and Pres
ario containlag by admeasurement 
r of an acre of land each, more or
situate anon the land, a large story 
frame hones, a frame stable and s

lings are nearly new.
re would make a very deeirable re-
d is well situated
-Ten per cent cash at the time of 
le balance In one month, 
her particulars apply » Capstan, 
meron, Barristers. Goderich. John 
lv Bayfield, or to the Aoetldnecr. 
xh April, A.D. MB.
MKTtON, HOLT * CAMERON. 
RRI80N. Vendor's Solicitors, 
yield, Aactleeeer. IM H

:e to creditors.
hereby given lo pureoanoe of Soe- 
four, of Chapter one hundred and
the Revised Statutes of Ontario.

5red‘tere and other persons hav1*_ 
ainsi the estate of Thomas Welsh, 
e Township of Wawanosh. 1» the 
f Huron, Yeoman, deceased who died 
m the Sad day of April, A.D. IM. 
it required to seed hr peek prepaid, 
rlee deliver lo the undersigned Ad- 
ni of the estate and effects of the 
seed at Dungannon P. O., Ontario, or 
k G arrow & Pro ad foot,her SoUol torn, 
u on or before the 1st day of July, 
r Christian nemos end surnames, ad- 
nd issoripilon, the foil particular* 
ilalme, s statement of their aoooeoSa. 
lature of the securitleo Uf eny) bold 
; end In default thereof, the said Ad- 
iris, will after the said let day of 
6, distribute the assets of tbe said do
nnons the parties entitled thereto 
egard only to claims of which notice 
re been given as above required, and 
Administrât Hz will rot he liable foy 
sseets, or eny part thereof, to aar 
f whoee claim notice shall aot have 
eived by her, or her said Solicitors, at 
of eech distribution, 
the ISth day of April. l«f*.

MARIA PLUNKETT.
Administratrix.

oan$ and insurance.
ARE LENDING MONEY AT
(six! per cent. Private fends, 
gents for ‘'Credit Foncier."

SEAGER & LEWIS, 
icb. March 5th. 1886. IM

WO TO LOAN. APPLY TO
HERON HOLT A CAMERON, Gode 
___________________________ 1786.

EY TO LEND.—A LA RGB
>ount of Private Funds for investment 
t rates on first-clam Mortgagee. Apply 
ROW A PROUDFOOT.

30 PRIVATE FUNDS TO LEND
‘arm and Town Property at lowest in- 
Mortgogee purchased, no Commission 
, Conveyancing Fee» reasonable, 
lerrower» can obtain money in one day 
is satisfactory. DAVIPON A JOHN» 
Barristers. Ac.. Goderich. 1781

sADCLIFFE, FIRE, MARINE, 
.Ife and Accident Insurance Agent, 
nting first-class Companies. Also agent 

Canada Live tiroex Insurance Co. 
Lo lend on Mortgage, either in Town e* 
roperty, in any way to suit the borrow 
Ice—(uD-staire) Ear’s block Goderich

000 PRIVATE FUNDS
gd on farm and town property, at low- 
rest. Mortgages purchased. No com- 
i charged agents for the Trust and Loan 
ny of Canada, the Canada Landed 
Dompany. the London Loan Company 
tda. Interest, 6, and 7 per cent.
- Borrowers can obtain money in one 
title satisfactory.
DAVISON A JOHNSTON,

Barristers, dtc., Goderich.

1,000 !^OAN AT 6 PKR 
URONTO GENERAL TRUSTS C(XY 
pared to loan money at 6 per cent., pay 
ilf yearly, on
IMS TO SUIT BORROWERS,

on first-clast; farm security.

AMKP.OX. HOLT «C-CAMERON.
Barriotere. Goderich, 

its for the Toronto General Trusts Co’y. 
rs. Cameron,-Holt A Cameron have 
arge amount of private funds to loai 
-class farm security, 
rich. Oct. 4, 1883. lflll-tf

FRANCE CARD.
W. F-"foot.

, Life and Marine Insurance Agent, 
GODERICH.

iffl opposite Colborne Hotel.
^oodon Assurance,” incorporated 1720 
National,” established 1822. 
Hand-in-hand," the only Company 
need to insure plate glass, in the ninion.
ibovc are all first-class and old estab- 
•om panics.
t taken at laieesf rates.
rich. Dec. 24th. 1884. 1875-

JRANCE CARD.
9H ASS. CO Y. Toronto- Established »
nx INS. CO Y, of London F.ngland)- 
stsbliehed 1782.
FORD INS. CO’Y, of Hartford Conn 
Established 1810.
I taken in the above first-class Office at 
est rstes by HORACE HORTON, 
undersigned is also Appraiser of the 
DA PER. LOAN and SAVINGS CO.TO.
y to Loan on flrat-elaes security, from 
or Cent.--Chargee moderate,

HORACE HORTON, 
rsh Befit.» UM

o

•mil Mta|.

"A erdp well eowA Is half-en/wn/’ 
A aeod seed bed is one of the most 
importent objects to be sought by the 
farr—-. While, sll other things be
ing equal, the early sown or planted 
crop will be tha beat, it ie rough bet 
Ur to delay tbe aeeding a few da)i 
shan to put the grain into cold and w,t 
or half prepared ground. This un- 
osual spring, with lU snow banks and 
aero weather hanging well toward 
A prit,haaa tendency to make manype. 
pie uneasy, and we fear much grain 
will be hurried into ground only half 
prepared. While it ia a feet that the 
season ia very backward, and that at 
this time in other years the spring 
seeding was nearly over end many 
farmers were planting potatoes and 
preparing for corn, it is also a fact that 
«be oold weather ia what has prevent
ed the preneratioo of the land end the 
sowing of grain, snd this cause bee 
equally retard'd all vegetation, so 
that, compared with the growth of 
wild planU and tress, the farming is 
not more backward than in ordinary 
seasons. We repeat tbet while it is 
important to get all erope into the 
rreund as eoea as possible, it is still 
beat to take time to do the work well, 
and to see to it that the lend be| 
thoroughly well fitted before the seed 
ie sown Remember that "well sown 
ie timely sown."

•asu4 ■elleratew.

The Standard confirm» the state
ment tha* Granville has reiterated hie 
demand -upon Russia for a military 
taqoiry on the spot where the 1st tie 
e f Pinjdeh occurred.

Richer than
• p p

“ Now the only Croesus that I envy is he who Is reading a j 
better bock than this"—Pen» Uilbxrt Hamzrtox.

“You ought to sell ONE HUNDRED THOUSAND sets of 
the Rawlinsou In six month», and wffl do so if the reeding public comr 
to understand what you are doing for the intelligent masses. D. f\ 
Gregory, Prcet. Lake Forest University, Ilk 1

“ You do tantalize me so. Such an abundance-of cheap, de
licious food, and ho means to procure it. I can’t stand it any longer. 
I have wired up |8.00, intending to buy clothes, but it must go. 
rimes swnl far it, * * B. Boyktos, Calistogm, Oak

CheapçhoiceBooks
Hoang’S WOUI finely mastrsSed. Bsdomd from MOO to SUM, for 

sdliloa la 16 vols. Belsct Wear. Is 8 rois., pries 49 60 
OOIZOT’S HlfiTOBY of FHAgOB. S veto, MlllhMIratlons. Redacvd from 

t-rmiwi rSrsr. i iin11. aaoa
HAWLIHSOg’S SBVI* OHHAT MOgABOHIES Bedeced from $1500 

lo $3 40 In 1 vols., over 700 Ulnstrallons sad «saps.
HAMBBTON’S “THE IgTBLLBOTUAL LITE.” Piles reduerd from 

km to 40 «sets la cloth Medlar, Sl OOle fall Russia, gUt edges. 
PBBeoOTT’S OBEAT WORK. Ferdinand aad Isabella, reduced rrom 41 50 

lo sa oe—Moor ane IllustratededL In twwvels.l cheap edition.1 voL, $1.26. 
KBHBIOE1* AMOIBVT SOYFT. Reduced from SU*) to SI 00. 
MILMAB1 GIBBON’S BOMB. 8041604110™ «U» to $126.
DOBB’S Mn,T0*’S PABADIS1 LOST. Superbly Illuslraled. $3 00. 
BiaATS ef HALF* WALDO BMBRSOg. Price, 40 Mats.
BAOOJTS BaiATS, complete Peper. IS usets l doth «4 cents 
OOOFBR-B LBATHBB STOOKIMO TALBS end the Spy. I vola bound 

MS: Sue cloth, price. $1.50.
PBOSB TALB» ol EDGAR A POB 1 rotsme. Sue cloth, price, $100 
LOWOrBLLOW’S PROBE WOBES. 1 volume. Sue cloth, price, «4 cents 
OBAOB OBBBBWOOD’B MB W BOOB, Sterlre for Home Polku. 00 cents. 
OgtZBBBB GORDO*, hr Arehlbald Perhea Cloth, prlee, 40 eeela 
AE0ŒMT OLASSIOB tor Baalish Headers *7 volumes bound In S, half 

BueU, price, fi&OO.
TBe WIT and WISDOM of SULWE* AShMiSsd Pries60 cent. 
MBYPT and BABYLON, by Oso. BawUaeen. Jo* PuhBsSsd. Price 60 els 
The SBLP-OTTBB of HE**LA. Dr One. U. Taylor. Prlee 70 oeata 

Book* Sy mail require » per ceoL extra to prepay.
ftltAfillMon PAOIt FMI. A copy of The Book-Worm 
w|ICLI11115II (monthlymoewMayear),whichoootalnsspecimen 
chapters from some of oar ohsleest booài. A». BmMsa IMs ysyer.

THE ELZEWft LIBRARY. "Brings the gems of
literaturo within the reach of the poorest, and the printing and paper 
are so good that even the fastidious Ubliopole would never think cf
disdaining so presentable a produ 

FAMOUS rOOM.
6 Enoch Arden. Tnemox..
ti Hamlet. Shakeapkar*.............. «0

24 The DeeerUKl VlllAgv, The Trav-
eller, Etc. UOLDemrn...... 3c

26 Cotter’s ttAturday Night, Tmra
OmMtrr. Etc. Bdbm 3c

27 How Usa Loved the King. „
George Eliot. ........................  2c

28 Sosur* of Seven. Jba* Ijweww. 2t: 
M SchDlei ’e Song of the Bell, Etc. 3o

SEeeeyon Man. Aux. Pore.... 3c 
Gerti-ndeoi Wyoming. Campbell üo

HI Muwppa. Lord Btmon.............. 2e
102 Ancient Mariner. Coleridge 2c 
lui Virginia. Ivry.the Armada, Etc.

Mac Am. at.................................. 20
106 The Heart of Bruce. Avromr 
120 The Raven, Bte. Edoar A. For.
128 Hormann and Dorothea, oobths 6c

By JOHN BUSKIN.
117 Fe«ame*n<1 Lilies........................  10c
118 Crowe of Wild Olive...................  Me
1IU Ethic» of the Duet.........................  IVc

By Hlr WALTER SCOTT.
126 lay of the Last Minstrel........ Ie
127 Mnrmlon.......................................... 8c
IV. Leily of the Lake... ....................  Hu
13* Kokeby................   6o

JUVENILE CLASSICS.
10 Queen Mabel, and Other Poem».

Ill us. Ellrn Tract ALDRN.. 3c 
13 A Half Hour in Natural History.

Ulus. 8. EL Peabody............  So
40 SunehMe. Csar snd Carpenter,

ESTlllue. E. T. AU**.... So
51 Fables from Æsou. Illustrated. So
62 Sind bed the ftallor.......................  3c
68 Adventures of Baron Munohau-

121 Some of My Petii. Oracb Grkkr*-

■1 Ycsbyterïci «y Toronto. 
3IISCELLANEOVS.

1 Hip Van WMttn. Irviko..........  2c
3 WuMiHugtoo’e Farcwe.l Addnwfl,

ami tnber Peperh. ...................4e
7 The Motive and Habit of Read

ing. CMAS. P. ItlCrtARDeOM. . 2c 
13 The (5rSrk«*t on the Hearth. Il

lustrated. CHARLES Dicker*. 10r 
30 nigh ways of Literature. David ^
64 Dacon'b Essay*.' " CVnigtUti.. 16c 
79 The Spectre Bridegroom. Invne, t
Si Plor d’Alisa. Lima an* y............14c

113 CoadnctofThe Undetttandlng.
JomnIockk....................... 10q

IIS Lather's Table Talk, by Da.MiTtPI AT...........  fov
hi4 lift Luther Aucodotwe. Sacav-lav 

•dc , |24 legend of the wae - -legend of the WaoOerlneJew. 2c 
U6 Cunfeskkm* of an Oplùiu Eater.

Thomas Da uvdicey................ Id-
129 EraamuH and Henry VI1L J. H.

Msblb D'Acbionb.................. 2e
13) Essay on Milton. Macaolat... A- 
132 On Liberty. Joe* Sttabt Mill. 12c 
136 Tbe War for the Union. Wen

_ DBU. PmUsOTI....................  3c
13? The Prof new of the Working 

Claeses. ‘ WT GVVXN. LL.D <cBob'
POPULAR SCIENCE.

6 The Sea-Serpents of Science.
Andrew Wilson.................... 2c

12 WorM-8maehtn*. Earthquakes,
EtC. W. MATTirU WlUAAMN. 2c 

18 A Half Hour to Natural History.
Ulus. 4L H. Pmamodt............ 3c

, The Evidences of Evolution.
Hi

m
Hoxlet.......

Public Health. Edward obtox.

By MATTHEW ARNOLD.
1*4 Lecture on Numbers................ 3c
142 Lecture on Emerson.................... 2o

Tavimû Books not under $8.00 in value are sent to 
■ HIT ■ UllllDi anyone for eapwm4isnf4»w he/ere pay
ment oe reaeonable evidence of good faith. 148-page illustrated and 
descriptive Catalogua of our tounense clock of Books sent for 4 cents.

JOHN B. ALDEN, Publisher,
P. O. Box I *77. se» Besu-I Street, New York.

The aaunal spring show uf the Col-
h—■ Agrieollural Society, wee held at 
AorrvfW, on Wedneedey. April l$»d,eod 
weeagBand «Boum. The weather wee 
cmjthmg that weld be wished for, tnd 
the reede were very good, both of which 
helped to eeeee the Urge attendance ol 
people, which wee peotmbly the Urged 
the vSIsgc ever sew. There were U se- 
trise.-—10 bells, end IS hence. About 
eighty dollar» were received in member
ship tee», fir the banBfll «I the sosie!/. 
Tbe Colborne Agrieelterol Society will 
helditeMfair at Smiths HUI, shoot 
the 1st of October, in » field rented by 
the Society, horn Mr. Jan McDeoagh, 
who will fence this field far the Society 
with e sloee board fence seven fed high. 
The folllowing ie the

Finn list.

Heesea—Aged heavy draught.—1st, 
J. P. Maher ; 2nd, Alfred Ask with

Three yearlings.—1st, Jes. Anderson ; 
2nd, Jes. Mutch A Bennett ; 3rd, Wm. 
Belt

Awed agri-alterek—1st, J. P. Fisher ; 
2nd, Wm. Levy.

Two yearling*—Id, Wm. Young ; 
2nd, Prod Yoengbint

Aged Roedeter. —Id, Joe. Curtin ;
■ 2nd, Jss; Heilie.

Two yearlings.—Robt Medd.
Carriage.—Aged 3 years. — Qeo. An

derson ; 2nd, Geo. Graham.
üweepeteke prise, diplcma, te tbe beet 

beree, entire, of eny eUee or breed.— 
.fee. Andereon’s 3 veer old beery drought 
Warrior (imported.)

fieos—Beet thoroughbred Durham 
ever two yeers of age—let, Jen Me- 
llonegh ; 2nd, Jno. Washington ; 3rd, 
Jno. Govin.

Best thor» nihbred Durham under two 
yeers of are.—let, Robt. Medd ; 2nd, 
Wm. Granger ; 3rd, Robt. Mutch.

Bed hell eny other breed ever two 
yeers of age.—Gordon Young.

Irauelling Guide.

IHZSPRINOr OPENING-!^
OF

H.W.BRETHOUR&CO.,
BEAITTFORD.

WE HAVE RECEIVED OUR

ORAND TRUNK
Express Mixed. Mixed. 

Stoderteh I Lv.J T* e.m I ltd »-m | Slip™ 
Stratford 1 Ar. 1 ideji I S»».m I 7»pjn

Mixed. " Mixed. Express, 
fard I Lv. I Meal 1:1) p.m | S«6p.m 

h I Ar. I lft* a-m I 1:16 p.m I »X6 p.moSSÎC!
EXECUTORS

1STO TICE.
Under aad by virtue of Revised statutes ef 

Oatarte, Chapter 107. Section 34, the Credi-
lercof

MR. JAMES McNAIR,
Late of the

TOWNSHIP OF VAUGHAN,
In the County ef York, Farmer. Deceased, 
whs died on or about the Xth day of July,a are hereby notified to send by poet pre- 

, en or Before

Friday, the 1st of May,
Now next ensuing, to the undersigned Execu- 

s of the personal estate of the said James 
:Nair, their Christian and surnames, ad

dresses and descriptions, the the full particu
lars of their claims, a statement of their ac
counts, aad the nature of the securities (if 
any) held by them, and that immediately 
after the said 1st day of May next, the assets 
ef the estate of the said James NoNair. will be 
distributed among the parties entitled there
to, haring reference to the claims of which 
notice shall hare been furnished to the execu
tors as above required ; and the said execu
tors will not be liable for the said assets or 
any part thereof to anv person or persons of 
whose claims notice snail not have been re
ceived by them at the time of each distribu
tion.Dated at the Township of Vaughan afore
said this twenty-eight day of March, A. D.
18Mb1888.
^GRKTC. S. McNAIR, J executors 

JOHN SCOTT, ni . » . D n,-----— Richmond Hill, P. Ol99Q-3t

Dzess Ooods, Sllü-cs, riery and
2v£aan.tlea,

AND INVITE YOUR EARLY INSPECTION OF THE SAME.

New Pattern Mantles, llantle Materials , and Trimmings,

ENGLISH, FRENCH AND AMERICAN HATS AND BONNETS.

DRESS AND MANTLE MAKING.
Tbe smortment Ie our Drees Department is bow complete, cemprtslii* tbe latest materials aad nee west shader with trimmings to main.

Samples Sent oh Application. Goods Sent by Hail or Express.
Aay article booght from ue, and wot satisfactory, may be returned and eeonry refuuded.

H. IV. BRETHOUR & Co., Brantford.

Wc will exchange all kinds of Goods usually found in a first-class 
Dry Goods store for WOOL this season, and pay the Highest Ptice 
that the Market will afford. Our stock is very large, and you can 
get everything you want in our line of business from us, and at prict 8 
that cannot be beaten. Bring on your WOOL and we will convince 
you that it will be to your advantage to deal with us. We have a 
splendid stock of Tweeds anti Shirtings, and other goods suitable for 
those who grow WOOL

We also deal in Butter and Eggp.

COLBORNE BROS.
April 29th, 1885. GODERICH.

WONDERFUL VALUE IN

CARPETS
A.2ST)

LACE CURTAINS
Imported direct from England, at

J". O. DBTLOB <te OO’S 
lee Their Spring Suits, Made to Order,

Joderich. Mar. lltb. IMS.
at $12.eo and f 16.00.

J-- O. DETLOR Sc OO.

Bran tford, April fith, 1 1900-3m

NOW COMPLETE!
NOW COMPLETE!

A CHOICE STOCK OF

and Grxocexies.

Dress Goods,
SPECIAL LINES IN

Shirtings,

A PRIZEDSend six cents for postage, 
and receive freo.aooetly box 
of good, which will help you

_____ _ to more money right away
i anyth*** elec in this world. All. of either 

sex, mueeeeOTrom first hour. The broad road 
to fortebe opens before the workers.absolute, 
iysure. Atoace addreaa,TEUl * Co., Auirueta, 
Maine. M7S

and Tweeds.

A Choice Lot of Seed Potatoes Cheap.

Highest Price Paid for Butter 86 Eggs.

George Acheson.
THE RED, WHITE AND BLUE.

Goderich. April 3Mb, 1«86.

TATES & ACHESON
AGENTS FOR

Q-LIDDEN PATENT

TWO-PIOHT
Barb

Wire

TWO-POET
■Barb 

Wire

i

Bureaus. - * 4 «>
Dressing Bureaus, 6 00
Bedroom Suita 14 00
Woven Wire Mattreeeee. 3 26 
See Grass and Wool Mo’tresses. 
Breakfast Tables, 2 00
Kitchen Tables, 1 26
Centre Tables, 2 50
Extension Tables, « 60 I
Bow B teked Clairs 2 20 I
Cradles. 1 60
Sideboards, 7 60
Washstands. 76Lounges and Parlor Setts at Cost. I

Hartshorn Spring Window Rollers. Green ' 
Window Blind Paper.SW10 percent off Wall Paper on purchases I

Tc. BorasoN.
IMO HLAJBT STRX£T.

CHEAP, BTAUN CH, IKDISFBN8IBLE. 
Manufactured by the Washburn Mowen MTg Co.

Call and See us, and Inspect Goods and Prices.
We have on hand a full and complete stock of

Shelf and Builders’ Hardware,,
Peinte, Cil», Glass, Nails, ROPE -A.3STD CORDAGE, VESSEL 

SUPPLIES, Table and Pocket Cntlery. See our SUver 
Plate Goods, snd Artists’ Materials.

YATES &c ACHESON,
Next door to R Mrl>an*t Meal Market.

Qqde icb, April$th. 1885. I962^m

FURNITURE,
The change of tariff has caused great excite

ment : so has

J.BR0PHY
-------IN THE-------

WAR OF LOUNGES.
Loungee. S 3 7f>.
Bedroom Sete, 15 00.
Woven Vf ire Bede, S 50.
Extension Table®. G 75 •
Sideboards. 8 00
Vaao-eeated Chaire. 4 dor. 4 25
Bow-backed Chairs, * don. 2 *45
Picture frames below cost.

I won’t be undersold by any dealer on the 
tap of the earth.

J. BROPHY,
VFeet street, next door to D. Cantelon » bak

ery. opposite Bank of Montreal.
Goderich. March 86th. 188.'. 1988 3m

WAR I WAR
Arrival of First Detachments of

SPRING GOODS
------- AT-------

SAUNDERS

ROBT. McLEAN
WHOLESALE AID RETAIL DEALER II

I have much pleasure in calling attention to my stock of

BÜCOIT, 23LAJLÆS, Etc.,
Carefully Cured and Handled.

M Beef! Veal, Mutton, Lamb and Pork, Sausage, Spiced 
Meats, Tongues, etc,

▲ call solicited. All erders prampttv filled and delivered.FL. ivToLEAlST.
Goderich, Merely ted. ISIS. The Square, Goderich.

■ REMEMBER MY LETTER
Infoi ming you that you can get best

Best Steel-Barb Fence Wire for 6ic. per ib, both Nett Cash,
and that I am giving

20 per Cent, off Cash Sales, and 10 per 
Cent, off Credit Sales,

aad that I am continually getting in new goods, so well bought that I can stand these dis
counts and low prices.

My store is headquarters for celebrated Steel Nails.
I have a very complete and heavy stock of Hardware.

1 will be glad to show goods and quote prices.

R. W. MCKENZIE
Cloderich. March 19th. 1885.

VARIETY STORE.

-OF-

Stoves,
Tinware, •

Wall Paper, 
Fancy Goods

AND

House Furnishings
-------AT-------

“The Cheapest House under the Son. ” ’ 
Next door to the Poet Office 

tiedtrirb, March, lfitb. 1885, i»77

Keep Your Feet Dry!
You can do this at a very trifling coal by buying your

BOOTS & SHOES
AT THE STORE OF

E. DOWNING,
Oraffcfb’s Bio els.

T have now on hand the largest stock ever shown In Goderich, and comprlecH every line ua 
ually found in a first-class shee store, from the finest kid, through «11 the intermediate grade# 
to the heaviest cowhide. I will sell at

Prices that Will Suit Everyone.
Ladies' Boots, in Button or Laced, from $1,00 to $5,00, 
Misses and Children's Strong School Boots, from 75c, up, 
Boys do., $1,00, up, all other Lines Proportionately Cheap.

I can and will suit you, both in goods and prices.

E. ID O W" ILT I 2sT Gr,
Ciabb’e Block, Corner East street and Square. 

N.B. To the tra le Leather aad fin lin rs in any aaanttiy. at Lowest Prices.

V
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ilhe Poet's Corner.

Eeok *e I# Sleep, *#IMer.

Backward, turn back ward, ok, time, tn ye«r

Make IBS a child agaia, juet for tonight ! 
.Motàet eeme back from the edbolese shore, 
Takemeaeaim to jour heart aPflfTWV 
Kiiui frem mj forehead the foi*©W»«*«Are.
•Smooth the few silver threads out of my hair; 
Over my slumbers your loving watch keep, 
ltock me to sleep. Mother, rock me to sleep.
Backward, flow backward, O swift tide of 

years!
I am weary of toil, I am weary of tears ;
Toil without recompense, tears all in vain. 
Take them, and give me my childhood again 
J have grown weary of duet and decay, 
V^eary of flinging my soul-wealth away ; 
Weary of sowing for others to reap ;
ILock mo to sleep. Mother, rock me to sleep.
Tired of the hollow, the base, the untrue. 
Mother, 0, Mother, my heart calls tor you ! 
Many a summer the grass has grown green. 
Blossomed and faded, our faces between ;
Yet with strongg y earning and passionate 

pain.
Long 1 tonight for your, presence again ; 
Como from the silence so long and so deep - 
Hock me to sleep, Mother, rock me to sleep. «
Over my heart ia the days that have flown,
No love like mother love ever has shone ;
No other worship abides and endures, 
Faithiul, unselfish, and patient like yours ! 
None like a mother can charm away pain 
i*rom the sick soui and the world-weary

Clumbers soft calm o cr my heavy lids creep. 
Rock me to sleep. Mother, rock me to sleep.
Como, let your brown hair, just lighted with 

gold.
Fall on your shoulders again as of old ;
Let it drop over my forehead tonight,
Shading my weak eyes away from the light! 
For w.th its sunny-edgud shadows once more. 
Happy will throng the sweet visions of yore ; 
Lovingly, softly, its bright billews sweep. 
Hock me to sleep, Mother, rock me to sleep.

Mother, dear mother! the years have been

Since last 1 was hashed by your lullby song. 
Sing then again, to my soul it shall seem 
Womanhood’s years have been only a dream ; 
Clasp to yoar arms in a loving embrace.
With your soft lashes just sweeping my face. 
Never, hereafter, to work or to weep ;
Rock mo to sleep. Mother, rock me to sleep.

THE PUBLIC SCHOOLS ACT.

tfcaages Made ia the Law Ln».l gestion.

The Minister of Education has issued 
the following circular respecting amend 
meats to the Public Schools Act :—

1. By sub-section 7 of section 2 it is 
made truite clear that a farmer s son or 
any person assessed for income may be 
elected Public School Trustee.

2. By section V it is provided that no 
territory distant (bore than three miles 
in a direct line from the school house 
can be included in forming any pew 
school section.

3. By section 23 a newly elected trus
tee may make the declaration of office 
before a Justice of the Peace.

4. When trustees exempt indigent 
persons from school rates, they must 
notify the clerk of the municipality to 
that effect before the first day of August.

0. The trustees of township (ic which 
there are township boards), cities, towns 
and incorporated villages must submit 
their accounts for audit to the municipal 
auditors.

6. The qualification of the trustee of à 
township board is the same as that of 
rural school trustee.

7. Arbitrators appointed by a County 
Council to consider an appeal from 
Township Council may, under certain 
circumstances, reconsider their d(, vision.

8. Union school sections can only be 
formed, altered or dissolved by arbitra
tors appointed by the municipalities in
terested and the County Inspector, j

0. An appeal is allowed from the de
cision of the arbitrators to the County 
Council when the union school sections 
Le wholly within the county, or to the 
Minister of Education when they lie be
tween two or mote counties.

10. The assessment of union school 
sections is to be equalized once in three 
years by the assessors of the municipali
ties concerned, and such perso l as may 
ou named by the Inspector of Public 
Schools.

11. The portion of a township united 
t.) a village or town can only be with- 
urawn in the same way as union school 
sections are altered.

12. Trustees in townships,cities,towns 
and incorporated villages may be elected 
by ballot at the same time as municipal 
councillors are elected, is required by re
solution of the Board, passed before the 
1st of October in any year, and such re
solution, when once adopted need not be 
repeated.

13. The Chairman of a Board of School 
Trustees (sec. llo) has only a citing 
vote in case of an equality of votes on 
any question. He has no second vote.

14. Trustees of cities,towns and incor
porated villages may require the assessor 
to furnish them with the names of all 
children between the ages of 7 and 13.

15. Township councils may levy the 
sum 6i $1( ) for every school section by 
uniform rate over the whole township, 
and the balance required by the trustees 
over the section requiring the same.

Id Parts of undivided lots are to be 
assessed in the section in which they are 
situated irrespective of the ;idence of 
the occupant.

17. Pupils attending rural schools shall 
be reported for the purpose of dividing 
tiie school grant as belonging to the 
school they attend. This does not apply 
to non-residents attending city, town or 
village school*.

18 First class County Board Certifi
cates are made Provincial.

19. Teacheis who violate an agreement 
at Common Law are liable to the suspen
sion of their certificates.

20. It is obligatory in county council 
to pay the sum of $150 to each County 
Model School, and $25 to each Teachers’ 
Institute, and also the reasonable travel
ling expenses of the Inspector.

’ 21. Any teacher who does not wish to 
ontinue his contributions to the Super

annuated Teachers’ Fund may withdraw ' 
one-half of his contributions even if he 
.lues not retire from the profession. Con 
ributions hereafter will be optional but

teacher whose name has not already 
been entered on the books of the Depart 
ment will be allowed to contribute, and 
all subscribers are required to pay ar 
rears vf subscriber* by 1st of July, 183G,

in order that their 
the list.
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reduce the holidays ae heretofore.
23. Where a Separate School is estab

lished in the same municipality as a High 
School, the Separate School trustees rosy 
appoint a member of the High Scho-1 
Board.

24. Every member of the Board of 
Examinera fer the entrance examination 
to High Schools is entitled to be paid 
for hia services as the Beard may by 
resolution determine. The remunera
tion ia fixed at $4 per day, or 76 centa 
for each c indidate lieu of a per diem al 
lowance as may he decided by the County 
Council.

It ia intended to issue immediately a 
C mipendium of the Public and High 
Schools Acts, and the regulations gov 
ruing Normal, Model, Public and High 

Schools.
This brief summary is merely intend 

ed to point out the more important 
amendments. Geo. W. Boss,

Minister of Education
7------------ ------------

Krliuol Quewtleee aid Aaiwem

Editor Toronto World. Kindly say 
through your columns whether :

1. The election of school trustees his 
been altered as recently proposed by the 
Minister of Education.

2. Has there been any change made 
in the annual payments to teacher’s 
superanuation fund l

3. Have first class teachers’ certiticahs 
under the old Jaw, baen made provincial

1. Tr«e election of public school trm* 
tees may be held hereafter on the same 
d iy as the municipal elections in cities, 
towns and incorporated villages, if the 
ichool-boards declare in favor of the 
change. Otherwise the present practice 
will continue. There is no change in 
the inode of electing trustees in rural 
school sections.

2. There has been no chatigs made in 
the amount of the aunual payment to the 
teachers’ superannuation fund, It will 
be four dollars, as heretofore, but will 
henceforth be optional.

3. First class certificates issued by 
county boards before 1871» that is undei 
the old law, and now legally valid in an) 
municipality, shall hereafter be legally 
valid anywhere in the Province during 
the good behaviour of the holders.

Tfce mm EoeSWs Mery.

‘I have a little story to tell you, boy»,* 
the old doctor laid to the young people 
the other evening. "One day- -a long, 
hot day it had been too,— I met my 
father on the road into town.

*1 wish you could take this package 
to the village for me, Jim," he said 
hesitating.

"Now I waaa boy of twelve, net fond 
of work, and was just out of the hey-li Id, 
where I had been at work since*daybr- -k 
I was tired, dustyhungry. It was 
two miles into town. I wanted to gvt 
my supper; and to wash, and dress loi 
singing school

"My first impulse was to refuse, and 
to do it harshly, for I was vexed tl at he 
should ask ine after my long Jay’» wo .. 
If I did refuse, he would go h meelf. 
Ho was a gentle, patient old man. «•<•♦ 
something stopped me; one of God’s 
good angels, I think.

"Of course, father, I'll take it,” I sai , 
heartily, giving my scythe to one vt the 
men. He gave me the package.

"Thank you, Jim,' he said. T u 
going myself, but somehow I don't ft-t 1 
very strong today.*

"He walked with me to the ro ;d tl a 
turned off to the town, and as lie left pu 
his hand on my arm,saying again ‘ 1 h ink 
you, my son. You've alwas been a go«.d 
boy to me, Jim.'

"I hurried into town and hack again, 
When I canto near the house I saw i 
oriyvd of the farm-hands at the dme 
One of them came to mo, the tears ro! 
ing down his face.

"Your father !” he said, "he fell «lead 
just as he reached the house. The last 
words"he spoke were to you.” *

“I’m an old man now*, but I have 
thanked Ood over and over agani in 
the years that have passed since that 
hour, thàt those last words were, You’ve 
always been a good boy to me.

No human being was ever yet sorry
»r love or kindness shown to otlieis. 

But there is no pang of remorse so keen 
as the bitterness with which we rvoum 
her neglect or coldness which we have 
shown to lovtd ones who are dead.

Do net begrudge loving deeds and 
vind words, especially to those who 
gather with you about the same hearth. 
in many families a habit of naggi g, 
crossness, or iilnaturcd gribing, graiual 
ly covers the real feeling of Joyo that- 
'ies deep beneath.

And after all, it is such a little way 
that we can go together !

CHARMS 3,
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A Few Feints o* Httrlltl«t.

If you have goods to sell, advertise.
Don’t fail to advertise in every circea 

programme. It will help the circus t< 
pay it a bills, and the visitors can relieve 
the tedium of the clown’s jokes by look 
ing over your interesting remarks abopt 
“twenty percent below cost,” Ac.

Have your card in the hotel register 
by all means. Strangers stopping at 
hotels for a night generally buy a cigar 
ar two before they leave town, and they 
need some inspiriting food besides.

If an advertising agent wants your 
business advertised in a fancy frame at 
the depot, pay him about 200 per cent 
more than it is worth, and let him put 
it there. When a man has three-quart 
era of a sec cod in which to catch the 
train, he mvariably atope to read depot 
advertisements, and your card might 
take his eye.

Of course the street thermometer 
dodge is excellent. A man’s fingers and 
ears are freezing, or he is pulfinir and 
“phewing" at the heat, ie the time above 
all others when he reads an advertise 
meut. Print in the blackest ink a great 
sprawling card on all your wrapping 
paper. Ladies returning from a shopp
ing tour like to be walking bulletins, 
and if the igk rubs off and spoils some 
of their finery, no matter. They never 
will stop at your store again.

Have a few posters pasted all over 
town mixed up with a negro minstrel 
streamers and theatrical bills. They 
will appear very prominent and attract 
about as much attention as a black spot 
an a speckle^ dog.

But don’t think of advertising in a 
well-established, legitimate newspaper. 
Not for a moment. Your advertisement 
would be nicely printed and would find 
its way into all the thrifty households of 
the region, those of the farmer, the 
mechanic, the tradesman in other lines, 
and into the families of the wealthy and 
refined, all who have articles to buy and 
money with which to buy them, and 
in the quiet »f the evening, after the 
news of the day had been digested, it 
would be read and pondered, and next 
day people would come down to your 
store and patronize you, and keep com
ing increasing numbers, and you might 
have to hire an extra clerk or two, move 
inte a larger block and more favorable 
location, and do a bigger but of course 
it would be more expensive—and bring 
greater profits.

Ur (sir Wawlrd I# sec.

Judge Gerald Cummings is a respected 
resident of Fort Worth, Texas, notwith
standing that he is immensely stout and 
a member of the legal profession. Ho 
tried many anti-fat remedies to reduce 
his weight, but without any satisfactory 
result. He finally went to the Hot 
Springs in Arkansaw, and much to his 
joy he lost considerable adipose tissue, 
and returned to Tort Worth in a most 
happy frame of mind. He thought and 
talked of nothing else except his loss of 
flesh.

He went to market one morning re
cently, aud said to the butcher :

“Cut me off twenty pounds of pork.’’ 
The request was complied with. The 

judge looked at the meat for some time, 
and then walked off.

“Shall I send the meat to your house, 
judge 1" asked the butcher.

“O, no,” was the reply, “I don’t want 
it, I have fallen off just twenty pounds, 
and I only wanted to see how much it 
was '—[Siftings.

< lilting Lins* with Scissors.

Many persons may”not be aware that 
/lass can be cat under water with great 
eat ease to almost any shape by simply 
using a pair of shears or strong scissors. 
In order to insure success, tvrv points 
must he attended to —first and nu 1st 
important, the glass must be kept quite 
level in the water while the ecipeors are 
applied, and secfwlly, to avoid rj^k, it 
is better to begin the cutting by taking 
off small pieces at the corners and along 
the edges, aud to reduce the shape 
gradually to that required, for if any 
attempt is made to cut the glass to the 
shape as we w'iuld cut a piece of card
board, it will be most likely to break 
just where it is not wanted. Some 
kinds of glass cut much better than 
others ;• the softer glass is the bast fur 
this purpose. The scissors need not 
depend on the state of the edge present
ed to the glass. When t|ie operation 
goes on well the glass breaks ayay from 
the scissors in small pieces in a straight 
•ine with the blades. This method < f 
cutting glass has often been oi service 
when a diamond has not been at hand 
for cutting ovals and segments, and 
thought the edges are not as smooth as 
might be desired for some purposes, i* 
will answer in many cases. The two 
hints given above, if strictly followed, 
will always ensure success.

Drive It Away*
Drive away all poisonous humor from 

the blood before it 'turns to scrofula or 
some chronic form of disease. Burdock 
Blood Bitters will do ii. 2
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Early on Saturday morning, when the 
whips were out drumming up the memb
ers after th^ division bells had been rung 
for the vq$e on Mr. Lauriers amend
ment to the second reading of Sir John’s 
Franchise Bill, a rather singular scene 
was enacted in the House. Sir John 
was "feeling particular good,” as the 
saying goes, and the bohoys on the back 
benches struck up "Auld Lang Syne,” 
but this did not altogether suit Sir John, 
and he called Mr. Curran up for another 
song, that gentleman responded with 

Old King Cole,” which he sang in 
splendid style, assisted by a full chorus.
Sir John seemed to be delighted beyond 
measure, and joined heartily in the 
merriment, beating time to the music 
and imitating the movement of a fiddler 
with a degree of vigor which evidently 
alarmed Sir Leonard Tilley, who sat 
next him, and who had to exert himself 
occasionally to eecape a punch in his 
ribs. Sir John is like his illustrious pre
decessor of ancient days in some respects, 
and with all the cares of state which sur
round him, and while the lives of hia 
countrymen are being aacrificed through
hie culpable negligence and incapacity in ,.
the management of Northwest Affaire, Emulsion according b; directions, or the
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hility. nnivefs’îl laeeittodtq hvrgetfulnesa, 
pain in the bock or aides, no matter hm^ 
shattered t^o y stern may Le from ex
cesses Of any the! Great German
Reuièdy will restore the ’ et- îonetumà 
and secure health and liappmess. $1.00 
per box, six boxes for $5.00. Sold by 
all druggists. Sent on xefceipt of price, 
postage paid, by F J. Cheney, Toledo, 
Ohio, sole rgent for United States. Cir
culars and testimonials sent free. Sold 
by Geo. Rnynas, sole agent fur Gode
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Seeing is balievinc. Lead the teeti 
moniala in the pamphlet on Dr. Van 
Buren’s Kidney Cure, then buy a bottle 
and relieve yourself of all those distress
ing pains. Y cur Druggest can tell you 
all about it. Reid by J Wils*. Goderich 

2m w "
Kali Rheum Cured.

Are you troubled wicn Salt Rheum, 
Rough Skin, Pimple» or Canker Sore» ; 
if so, go at once to Geo. Rhynas’ Drug
Store and get a package of McGregor & 
Parke’s Carbolic Cerate. Price 25 cents.
It was never known to fail. b

For rough conditions of the skin, 
Shampooing the head, Pimples, Erupt
ion and Skin Diseases, use Prut". Low’s 
Sulphur Soap. 1m

Thoii*an<f < Say So.
T. W. Alikins, Girard, Kan., writes 

*1 never hesitate to recommend your 
Electric Bitters to ray customers, they 
give entire satisfaction and are rapid 
sellers.' Electric Bitters are the purest 
and best medic-ne known atnd will posi
tively cure Kidney and Liver complainte 
Purify the blood and regulate the bowels 
No family can afford to be without them 
They will save hundreds of dollars in 
doctor's bill? every year tjld ht 50 eta. 
a bottle 07 J. Wilson. 13]

fluekF.ea's Arulca Halve.
The greatest medical wonder u* the 

world. Warranted to speedily cure 
Burns, Bruises,Cuts,Ulcers, Salt Rhetim, 
Fever Sores. Cancel's, Piles, Cliilblains1 
Corns, Tetter. Chapped Hands, and all 
Skin Eruptions, guaranteed to cure in 
every instance, or money refunded. 25c. 
per box. For sale by J. Wilson. ly.

Puny, siukly, FRHrrui. children, are 
very trying to the patience of all wfio 
have the care of them, and in th» majori
ty ot* cases the fretfulness arise.a from a 
weak and emaciated condition of the 
body, caused by the drain on the consti 
lotion during the period of teething, or 
tbs rapid growth of childhood, in such 
cases give Robinson s Phospho.^ized
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CHJCACO HOUSE.
Beg* to atmouiv * .'hat she has in stock in large and varied profusion.

The I7ery Latest ll 'inter and Spring Fashions
and she would respectfully invite the ladies to call and see the display at

The Chicago House.
God rich. Oet 2nd. 1884.

WEST STREET. GODERICH.
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The hard worked man of business, 
toiling day hy day, with little chance for 
rest, should take occasionally Robin- 
son’n Vhospbokizkd Emulsion, to give 
activity lo thjjirain, and strength to the 
constitution, and thereby prevent the 
attacks of fever and, other destroying 
diseases. 2

he thinks lie can afford to fiddle “while 
Rome is burning.”—[Duudas Banner.

I**rllnx wish Friend,.
Is one of the sad necessities of life, and 
often mark life’s miles tones as we travel 
the path from the beginning to the end. 
Strange to say. Dr. Scott Putnam has 
discoved a means by which old time 
friends are separated and that without a 
sihgle qualm. Putnam’s Painless Corn 
Extractor promptly, painlessly, and with 
certainty separate the oldest and most 
stroneI)k cemented corns, that but can he 
found. It cannot fail for Putnam’s is 
sure, safe and painless. Beware of any 
article offered “just as good,” and take 
only Putnam's Painless Corn Extractor.

A Wide Awake Drwgglsi- 
J. Wilson ia alwhyi alive to- hia busi

ness, and aparca no pains to Heure the
best of every article in his line. He has 
secured the agency for the célébrâtedDr 
King’s New Discovery for Consumption, 
the only certain cure known for Con
sumption, Coughs, Colds, Hoarseness 
Asthma, Hay Fever, Bronchitis, or any 
affection of the Throat and Lungs. Sold 
on a positive guarantee. Trial bottles 
free. Regular size $1.00, (3

advice of your Physician.
Aa Editor*. Tribal».

Theron P. Keator,editor of Ft. Wayne 
Ind., <lcaett“, writes : ‘For the past five 
years I have always used Dr. King sNew 
Discovery for coughs of most severe 
character, as weU as tor. those of a milder 
type. It never fails to effect a speed y 
cure. My friends to whom I have re
commended it speak of it in sanie high 
terms. Having been cured by it of every 
cough I have had for five years, I con
sider it the only reliable and sure cure 
for coughs, colds, etc. Call at Wilson’s 
Drug Store and get^a Free Trial Buttle.
Large size $1.00. (2j

Cinoale.sk. — A name well known in 
onnection with the Hair Renewer,which 
«stores grey hair to i,s natural color by 

a few weeks use. Sold at" 60 cents per 
bottle by Janies Wilson. 2m 

Fluid Lightning cures Neuralgia in one 
minute.

Fluid Lightning cures Toothache In one 
minute.

Fluid Lightning cuies Face Ache in one 
minute. . 0

Fluid Lightning cures Lumbago in one 
minute.

Fluid Lightning relieves Rheumatism in 
one minute.

Fluid Lightning cures anj pain or ache in- , , Mstantly. Price *S cents per Ueitle at George complaints is 
Rbyuaa’drugsterea. to by J, Wilson,

Merchants : Get your Printing at 
this Office. Quality of Work and 
reasonable Prices Guaranteed to 
pleasë all who may give us a trial.

—
Smi SIMMfrr

That is daily bringing toy to the homes 
of thousands by saving many of their 
dear ones from an early grave. Truly is 
Dr. King's new Discovery for Consump
tion, Coughs, Colda. Asthma, Bronchitis, 
Hay Fever," Loss of Voice, Tickling in 
the Throat, Pain in Side and Cheat,or- 
any disease o the Throat and Lungs, a 
positive cure. Guaranteed. Trial Bot 
ties free at J Wileon’a Drug Store Large 
size $1.00 (*>)

McGregor * Parke's Carbolic Cerate ha 
been tested by year, of trial and has been 
found the most convenient and effectual 
method of applying carbolic acid. The great
est antiseptic in use far Cuts. Hums "and Old 
Sores. Be sure you get McGregor <*• Parke's 
Carbolic Cerate. Sold for as cents bv George 
Rhynas, druggist ■>,„

Never 61 ve rp.
If you are suffering with low and de

pressed spirits, loss of appetite, general 
debility, disordered blood, weak const:, 
tution, headajfche, or any disease of a Mi 
ioua natureiby all means procure a bot 

In the hiatory of medicines no prepa | tie of Electric Bittern Toe will be sur 
ration has received such universal com prised the rapid improvement that
mendatiou for the alleviation it affords, will follow ; you will be.inspmd with new 
and the permanent cure it effects in kid life; strength and activity will return
ney diseases, as Dr. Van Buren’s Kidney -L1----- 1
Cure. Its action in :
complaints is simply
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Fun end Fancy.
The reel “Harvest Home”—tlie barn.
A. ten-peeked men te not elwert 

ikitei
A favorite dessert with lawyers is alla

it poddinv. ,
The balloon that will tot go up is not 

good for ascent.
The inventor of a flying machine is 

soariy to be pitied.
Man wants but little here bill owe, 

but trente that little paid.
The best hunting dogs are like the 

best jokes -they are pointers.
In the bright lexicon of youth—and 

beauty—there is no such a word as evil.
A man is often called a bartender 

when in reality he is only a bar tough.
A man doesn't know the true import 

of wearing a tile until he gets a brick in 
his hat. \

A lawyer with a had cold on being 
asked if he was well vers 3d in ciiminal 
law replied that he had a code in hit 
’ead.

The smoothing iron that it directed at 
the head of the lord of the house may 
lay him out, but it does not smooth mat
ters any.

Wo used to have some respect for the 
thermometer, but it acted in such a low 
manner during the past winter that we 
became disgusted with it

“Was Rome founded by Romeo ?" 
inquired a pupil of the teacher. “No 
my son," replied tho wise man, “it wa* 
J uliet who was found dead by Romeo. ’

Flattery thinks the only difference 
between an editor and s barber is that 
the one clips his exchanges for money, 
and the other exchanges his clips 1er 
money.

Louise, who was slaying at the seaside 
saw for the first time the white caps on 
the water, and exclaimed, “O mamma, 
the water has all blossomed out."

The rapidity with which raw material 
is converted into marketable goods is 
shown by the fact that new maple sugar 
is always on sale two weeks before tho 
sap begins to run.

“What kind of a dog is that f ’ “That s 
a watch dog," observed the owner proud
ly. “Is he a good watch dog ?” ‘Well 
1 gueas so. It takes my wife and myself 
over half our time to watch him.'

Some of the neck linen worn by the 
awfully nice young men is big enough 
for a horse collar. But what of that ? 
Can’t a donkey wear a horse IWllsr with 
impunity 1 Wheh he leaves it off he may 
be a little hoarse, you know.

The curtain had just dropped on the 
first ket a lid he already had his list in 
hand, when she, putting her hand in 
her pocket, said ; “Here, dear, I 
thought you would went one, you

Farm and garden.
'(let rid of every fattening cattle beast 

before it la three years old.
It takes three (leys of good food to 

make up for one of bad food.
Colorado has 3.000,000 head of neat 

Cattle, 250.0W of which are west ot Den 
ver, in the mountains.

About 100 pounds of bone duet and 
200 pounds of kainlt will be found 
cheap and excellent application fur the 
strawberry beds.

In order to eecnre a good profit, n» 
store ca .tlu of the right stamp and well 
done to, can be sold at less than four 
sod nno half cents per pound, live 
weight.

Salt fur stock is especially serviceable 
at this season, owing to the change from 
dry to green food. Ctmrcoal should also 
be occasionally provided.

If A mericaii sheep breeders had sooner 
turned their attention to mutton in 
preference to wool, the sheep interests 
would now be in a more prosperous con
dition.

Always set out a row of evergreens, 
as well us shade trees, along the front of 
the farm house, aa they add largely to 
the value of the farm by rendering it 
more attractive.

Let the roller be used over the wheat 
field now, in order to smooth it down, 
which out only presses the plants into 
position, but makes the land .nore easily 
wonted over when the crop is to be cut

The period of gestation in cows is 
285 days, but varies tolnewhst. Feed 
very little grain of any kind for two or 
three weeks before calving. Hay, pota
toes and roots sre tho best. Keep the 
blood cool and system relaxed.

It has been ascertained by carefully 
repeated experiments that the first 
drawn milk contains five, the second 
eight, end the fifth seventeen per cent, 
of cream. Thus a cow three-quarters 
milked is not half milked, if butter is the 
object.

Over feeding means poor laying of 
small eggs, and sterility of the fowls. 
The Asiatics are lazy and get fat easily ; 
to keep them in good health and enjoy 
the return of the highest class eggs and 
very good flesh, don’t feed the fowls too 
much.

A recent writer claims that if the same 
treatment is givhn to bulls as to other 
eniiiial» they can be as easily managed. 
If the attendance shows fear the bull 
will soon perceive it, and great mischief 
will probably result. Firm and kind 
treatment is what is needed,

In one of the bust dairy sections of 
New York tho average butter yield from 

cows supplying creameries with 
milk was only a lit tie over 140 lbs. per 
cow. This is probably above the sver-

good"3 J, age for ali the cows in the country,“toraT * out, and sbn handed linn a fUcin? ,t ebvut 125 lb„.

“Noo, my guid bairns,1' said a school- 
master to hie claaa, ’there’s just another 
instance o’ the uncertainty o’ human life 
une o’ yer air schulematea—a fine wee 
bit lassie—went to bed hale ami weel

To make a good Water,, air and rat- 
proof floor, first grade the floor and 
cover with a concrete of coarse gravel 
and hydrvuhc lime. Melt asphalt and 
saturate the concrete with it, leaving a 

at'iSbtTandroee a oorpto ia the |uorj~ | thin coat of hot.aapl.alt oil the Surface ; 
*ng - w, ! tfoe» •catfrtp* hul Mfod ov<t-lhb $nd beatmg-

‘Here’» a inimical salesman advertised 
f >r. Why don’t you apply, Ned ?’ ‘I ? 
Why, I’m not musical.’ 'Perhaps not ; 
but I notice you can blow your own 
horn, you’re familiar with the bars, /our 
remarks are full of slurs, you’re always 
giving n^tes, and all the rest.'

'Here,1 said the farmer, as he exhibit
ed a broken jar to the manufacturer, ‘I 
packed this jar full of butter, and the 
jar split from top to bottom. Perhaps 
you can explain the phenomena. ' 1 Oh,
yes. I can,’ was tho ready reply, ‘the 
butter was stronger than the jar.’

A child two and a half years of age, 
having heard some complaints in the 
family about pegs in their shoes, came 
up to his mother with hie fingers in his 
mouth, and said, ‘AÎatnma, me dot pegs 
tummimt in my inouff, and dey hurt pie.’

firmly.

OMINOUSLY HARMONIOUS.

The Grand Trunk and C. P. I. Agree to 
Wary I lie Hut diet The Latter to Atuorb 
the IXortls Shore.

fh* fagt

Ottawa, April 23.—The organ of the 
Government here states as follows : ‘ ‘It 
is understood that a final arrangement 
between the Grand Trunk and Canada 
Pacific Railways regarding the North 
Shore Railway lias boon arrived at, and 
that Mr. Hickson, manager of the Grand 
Trunk, has signed the necessary docu 
ments whereby the road will almost im
mediately become, for the time being, a 

rtion M Faatie lUilwayTfltrVsrtiis way at expressing
that two teeth were cutting. . . ' w u v e; Mr. Hickson has been here conferring

’ with the Govérnment and the Canadian
Partie magnate#, ami i^ is stated that 
4he liatehlRt has been btv ried1 h^id/amica 
ble arrangements concluded between the 
two roads. Even Mr. Peter Mitchell 

_ .... . i looks with alarm at the combination, and
PrR<ÜLT y I in »n entburst of truth yesterday stated

with embroidery. • that the harmony bodes no good fur the
All spring bats are faced with dark . pU^’.;c interest. He states today, in his 

b!ue*,réii£ji>r gfceen velvet. ! correspondence to the Herald, that
Veattiets nref not ween on any At the j “there is no denying the fact that while

^ — ^afchiott's-^Fancies.
•prias rasfclsa» free. «wiry1, tad)-» Bask

covered

new bonnet».
Jersey jacket» for street wear are all 

lined with pale-colored satins.
Lead beads of a peculiar grayish-blue 

tint are the newest trimminv fur zouave 
jackets.

The new woolen lace wifi be extremely 
popular for trimming spring and summer 
gowns. ’ ’■

Bouquets composed, of nothing but 
orange flowers will be carried by brides 
this spring.

Hats for every-day wear extensively 
trimmed with plaid ottoman ribbons

Pretty little bonnets made of crepe 
lisse, all plaited and adorned with bows 
of contrasting color, are a freak of tho 
season,

Scarf-like sashes are much "worn on 
dressy costumes, being arranged ingeni
ously to form part of the draperies.

Plain black hosiery will remain in
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it may bu for the public interest to see 
these two great corporations agreeing on 
the North Shore qjeation, too great 
harmony on genwal questions may be 
dangerous to the public weal.’'

This subject will prove of great inter 
BÀ to th^ people of Ontario, who bavé 
looked tj t*nV competition between tlie 
vojl^ f«à satisfactory shipping rates.

The agreement made by the Grand 
Trunk, am] Canadian Pacific respectim» 
the Notth Shore Railway is to take over 
from the Oraml Trunk one half the 
stock which it holds at the rate paid for 
it. The amount thus to be paid the 
Grand Trunk is $125,000. The North 
Shore is, to be put in the hands of com
missioners, one to be appointed by the 
Grand Trunk, one by the Canadian 
Pacific and these two are to choose » 
third, but if no choice can be agreed 

| upon the Government will select the 
j the third. Roth roads are to have equal 
running powers, and the receipts ah* to

“ttfrasehold-ttinte.
Exquisite cum- i ss ody and

mind will go fa« D a *JT•’bni 
tiful.

HaiidsuTi e twth w ' ai *•* muQh
longer if ih y ve .....«- » j b.-f«ue
going to md.

li till a ait- i* sta: •• *'■ 1 r * dttle
whitening on n ra.» v • ii it. nv?
a weak e.luliqti *.f » • *» water
by wiping the surf i i ‘ x slightly
moistened with tii• - .i • ■, a,'d then
wipe dry with h i.t •• ,t -ui.g on a 
cloth.

Never cut up u • 
likely tit hv use » »• • 
tion. A uir »»nio- 
amt taints what u.»ui 
Very useful »■* have 
sick room ; i’ if» a 
wil h the Ill'si’lc b 
pi fco mor«, s.» aa t«.

Oranges fi led wi*. j 
appearance on a sup 
acceptable* when nnicl. '
Take seine v **i > tiin 
the point of a suih 1 k 
top uf vac!* a i oind ho »
.f a shilling ; then, wif 

of a tea or egg spool 
aMy taking care not t 
Thr-fW these into cold 
jelly of the juice, w n 
pressed from the pul; 
clear as clear as posait» 
a fine rose color with im . pared co.diiujal, 
and leave the other v»-»y p-1»* : when it 
is nearly co d, drain a- 1 ^vipo tiie mange 
rinds, and fi 1 them with attorn.de stripes 
of the two jellies ; when they are perfect 
ly cold cut them in qua» tors, and dispose 
them tastefully into a • ish, with a few 
light branches of i tto between them. 
Calf’s feet, or any other variety of jelly, 
or different Idanc-mauges, may be used 
at choice to till the rind? ; the colors, how
ever, should contrast an much as possible.

Apple pudding should be made thus : 
Make a paste with equal quantities of 
sifted flour and finely chopped suet, a 
pinch of salt and a little water Roll it 
out thin into a large, place this over a 
well-buttered basin, and push it in so a* 
to line the basin with it; cut it off all 
round so as to leave enough to fold up ; 
roll out the trimmings to such a size as 
to cover the top of tlie basin. Pare,core 
and slice a quantity of good sound ap
ples Put them in tho basin with brown 
sugar to taste, and either some chopped 
lemon peo1, two or three cloves, or a lit
tle grated nutmeg ; and a small piece uf 
fresli butter, pack the apples tightly in, 
put on the cover of paste, turn up the 
edges and press them down Tie a flour
ed pudding-cloth over, and put the 
basin into a sauce-pan full of boiling 
water, which should come well over the 
pudding. • Boil from two to three hours, 
according to size.

This is the way to make Vienna bread : 
Sift in a tin pan 4 lbs. of flour ; bank it 
up against the sides, pour in one quart 
of milk and water, and mix into it flour 
enough to form a thin batter ; then 
quickly and lightly add «me pint of .nilk, 
in which is dissolved one ounce of salt 
and three-fourths ounces of compressed 
yeast. Leave the remainder of the 
flour against the sides of the pan ; cover 
the pan with a cloth and set it in a place 
free from draught for three quarters of 
an hour ; then mix in the lest of the 
flour until tlie dough will leave the bot
tom and sides of tho pan, and let it stand 
two hours and a half. Finally, divide 
the mass into twelve parts each. Tnis 
gives square pieces about three inches 
and a half thick, each corner of which 
is taken up and folded over to the cen
ter, and the cakes are turned over dn a 
dough hoard to rise for half an hour, 
when they are put into a hot oven take 
bakes them in ten minutes.

it fcal Bhe Wanted.

Mrs. 8am Smart advertised fora color
ed servant. An elegantly dretised lad}' 
put in rvn apjiearnoe. She wanted $15 a 
month in advance, which was conceded. 
She wanted a room with a caipet ari l 
a stove, where sue could receive tlie 
visits of “seboral gemmen who am payin’ 
me tenshuns.This was also granted. 
She was to he allowed to attend church 
all day Sunday ami twice a week. When 
a revival was in progress she proposed to 
be out every evening in the week. This 
and other c »ncession were granted by 
Mia. Smart, who is fanatically opposed 
to doing any hard work herself, and who 
will put up with everything fr«>in a fchv- 
anT rather than soil her prerious hands.

“And I wants hit understood about de 
m-xUs,’’ continued the would be meniaT 
*‘I likes to cat hearty. Wq has to hah 
beefsteak or sausage ebery mornin,’ and 
for myself I want chocolate instead of 
coffee. Den I wants a lunch of cold ham 
or tongue about 10 o’clock, so I «kin hold 
out till^innor at 1 o’clock. I don’t takes 
coffee with my dinner. De c< ffto and 
cakea comes about half-past 5 «> clock 
in tin? afternoon, which will make me 
hold out ti‘l f>. The best time for pup 
r>er am about 8 o’clock. Good supper 
I wants. ” “I say,” said Sam Smart, 
who had been listening attentivey with 
growing indignation, “suppose we keep 
you busy eating all tire time, liow much 
more will you charge by the month ?”

Afiiciions of dieary old age. “Kind 
w i d* vim never die the Wwt will ever 
ch- ridli ti e ii with fondness ami pleasnte 
they wib bu as a gleam of sunshine to it, 
wanning it up for the growth of pure and 
ti-tnous actions.—[Christian Observer.

|.« Ba« flrll SertMwt. Wat a «allant Mill *r.

t Lieut. Col. Philip Eyre, who lost his
; life in the i»«ttle of Duaka, was once a 
clerk in the Dublin pnstoflice. lie was 
carulei* in his work, and one day the 
head of the department angrily told him 
In? would never earn salt a* a clerk.
' What shall I do then ?” asked Ey 
“Better go and enlist. Youd mak 
g<m»d target.” Next day Eyre did lb»t 
put i«- an appearance, but late ou Ahe 
Necniid day came strolling in leisurely. 
“Wei , sir,” demanded the enraged/chief, 
“explain why you were absent without 
leave yesterday ?” “Oh, I took v«ur 
advice and enlisted. Thought I’d just 
ca 1 ni nrd bid you good bye.” Col. 
Eyre énliHed in tlie 38th regiment dur
ing the Crimean war, and has served 
ever since in the same regiment. He 
died while leading Ilia men against a 
reduubt, the Rame time that Gun. Earle 
was killed. Col. Eyre was otm of tlie 
Evres of Eyre Court, County Galway, 
Ireland, and was related to several wtfll- 
knuwn Ottawa families.

DANIEL GORDON,
CABINETMAKER

Has on hand now the LAKtàKflT STOCK of

First - Class Furniture
in the County, and «s I now purchase for cash, 

will not be undersold by any one.
I offer Tapestry Carpet Lounges, from $5.50 

upwards. Whatnots, good, from $2.50 up. 
Bow Back Chairs, from 37Jc* up. and every

thing else in the name proportion,
AT THE OLD STAND
Between the Post Otllce k Haul- of Montresl 

GODERICH.
Oct. 18th. 1883. 1913

KING’S EVIL
M's» the name formerly given to Scrofula 
because of » superstition that it could bo 
cured' by n king’s touch. The world is 
wiser now, and knows that

SCROFULA
can onlv be cured by » (borough purifica
tion of the blood. If tills l« neglected, 
the disease tierpetuates Its taint through 
generation after generation. Among Its 
earlier symptomatic developments are 
Eczema, Cutaneous Eruptions, Tu
mors, Bolls, Carbuncles, Erysipelas, 
Purulent Ulcers, Nervous and Phy
sical Collapse, etc. H allowed to con
tinue, Rheumatism, Scrofulous Ca
tarrh, Kidney and LA ver Diseases, 
Tubercular Consumption, and vari
ous other dangerous or fatal maladies, are 
produced by fit.

Ayers Sarsaparilla
IttKtmly fnyrerfttl and alwrut reliabU 
Uood^nrifying medicine. It is so effect
ual an alterative that it eradicates from 
the system Hereditary Scrofula, and 
the kindred poisons of contagious dlseasss 
and mercury. At the same time It en
riches mid vitalizes the blood, restoring 
healthful action to the vital organs ana 
rejuvenating the entire system. This great

Regenerative Medicine
Is composed of the genuine Honduras 
SarsapariSa, with TeUovs Dock, SlU- 
lingia, the Iodides of Potassium and 
Iron, end other ingredients of great po
tency. carefulîv and scientifically com
pounded. Its formula Is generally known 
to the medical profession, and the best 
nhvsiolans constantly prescribe AVER’S 
CAItSAl'ARlLLA as Ml

Absolute Cure
For all diseases caused by the vitiation of 
the blood. It Is concentrated to the high
est practicable degree, far beyond any 
oilier preparation for which like effects 
aro claimed, and Is therefore the cheapest, 
as well as the best blood purifying medi
cine, in the world.

Ayer’s Sarsaparilla
PREPARED BY

Dr. J. C. Ayer A Co., Lowell, Matt.
[ Analytical Chemists.]

Sold by all Druggists: price six 
bottles tor $5.

Tjis People’s LiyÊry
«rERVSIXBig '

fashion durinz the summer, and wiH be |y,g appheH-to paying the fixed charges, 
worn with dresses of any color for day jf thure is any deficiency the railway 
and evening alike. which furnishes the least amount of

Linen collars are high and straight in i ti>8ic will make up the loss in inverse 
military style but the comers are curv- | ratio to the amount of traffic it supplies, 
ed instead of being square. A row of For instance, if the Grand Trunk fur- 
hemstitching forms the trimming. ’ q,ft±W»hes t wo thirds of the trahi j the Cana- 

Small gilt pine placed near togetherT^""J,1 have to make up two-
all around thePrelfS binding oftboqwt ^""dyf the daficenc,.-[London Ad.
is a stylish mode of ornamenting. yerweer.

bonnet

A throat bow of dull pUld silks or a 
moyenage stamina scarf is èdtled .to 
morning toilets.

A wide band erdojHBOlgr.of embn 
cred galloon i» ns* df > eupport- 
Iechos that stsod very high woum 
throat.

Very pretty spring dresses ot. ltfl*, 
woolen fabrics are made .With the skirt 
arranged in deep tucks from the foot 
nearlywip to thq waist.

A novelty is a little card ca»e*cover»r1 
with a pgrt of if ■illr handkerchief witi 
two ooroen. thie ie thrust in thf frpi.t 
of (he diess, the corners peeping out in 
Iront.

Work Tfcat Unite* a MaWeii Weary or Life.

Mother, did you say I can;, go to tin 
rink to niuhi?

Yes, Mamie. S (diet 
Why, mother I

■ Beeauee you have keen there every 
day tbreo times fur the past three days, 
atid so much exertion will ruin your con
stitution. Why, lui not a bit tired, 
mother. Well if you are not. corre and 
h'eln me wash these dishes

Ob, uahaw ! I’pi that kind of “red, 
but not the stating kind.

She helped Wash the dishea all the 
same.

Klait Words.

Kote Papers 
Albums 

Books 
Cards 

Dolls 
Toys 

Eto.
----OKT YOUR—.

Newspapers and Periodicals
AT MRS. COOKE'S.

MRS. H. COOKE,
Successor to Geo. Sheppard.

Goderich. Dec. 4th 1881. 1972-

divalTablJWVAlIililETO
Will tie mailed FflEE-g of latit year
to all applicants „ 
and to customers of last year 
ordering it It contains Illustrations, pricey 
descriptions and directions for plantlnr all 
Vegetable and Flower SEKDS. BULBS, etc.
B. IH. FERRY8C0.5S25-k£i5L

GEO. OLD,
GROCER,
Has ordered some choice

Barden and Field Seeds,
A well-selected stock of Groceries always on 

hand.

GEO. H. OLD, the Square, Goderich.
March 19th, 1885.
£&* Telephone Communication.

B HUGE’S
rUXSH AMD GENUINE

SEEDS
Fàr the Farm, Vegetable and Flower Garden. 

Have been used by the Canadian Public for 
THiRTT-rova tsars, and we claim that they are 
unrivalled for parity, vitality A general excel
lence, Our Descriptive Priced Catalogue, beau
tifully illustrated, containing much useful in
formation,! s now published and will be mailed 
rase to al lintending pure basera

PIM). A. BRUOE100.. H>miIton1(hit.

C.A.NAIRN
HAS EVERYTHING

YOU WANT
-IX-

NEW AND FRESH
r—FOR-----------

He is showing a splendid assortment of

CMna anfl Glassware.
Come in and look, ii you don't huy,

Nq TronWe to Show Roods.

Kind words are the outpouring of a 
warm and chariablo heart. Who can 
calculate the amount of good they do in 
this colfl. Unfriendly world ? Oh who 
could bear up under the bullet with the 
storms of life, if it it were not for a kind 
word that sometimes falls on the ear and 
cheers the drooping spirits ? With what 
a soft melody do kind words fall on the 
ear-7-aosmooth and gentle—they produce 
no lursh discord upon those that hear 
them. It does not take as great an effort, 
or as great an expenditure of strength to 
speak kind words as it does angry ones ; 
besides, they are followed by à secret 
pl«e*ure in the heart.

What power a kind a-uf-d has to. still 
tho angry passions ! Oh, that we would 
all ever bear in mind the wise proverb 
“a soft answer turneth away wratlj, but 
grievous words stir up anger !" Kind I 
words are appropriate at all times. Thev I 
fall on the sorrowing heart as the soft j 
and refreshing dew on the drooping and i 
withering flower, infusing new life into 
it. They ai*e the most effectual means of 
recl .imiut an erring one, and leading 
him back in the path of duty.

They cheer the aged and weary pilgrim 
and make htm more resigned to bear the

JOHN KNOX Proprietor,
The Bubyoribw; is prepared to furnibli tho pub

* ■ 1!«* with

The Finest FLigs
AT REASONABLE PRICES.

CALL AND SEE US—Opposit* the Colbprn 
Hotpl, Godtrrieh.

Gotti rich. Fet* 14th; Wi; 193(h6m

in présenta ffiven< * 
loioyy. Send us 5c. 
for postage, and by 

you *’‘11 get jvwv.wwf|rc a parkaKe of
goods of large value, thftt will start you in 
work that will at once bring you 4n money 
faster than any’hing <-Nn tn Av>^r[M. All 
about the *20).001 in presents With each box. 
aXgents wanted entry where, of either pox, of 
all ages, for all the time, or spare time only, to 
work for us at their own homes. Fortunes for 
all workers absolutely assured. Don’t delay. 
H. Hallett it* Co. Portland. Maine r 1971

HIDES! HIDES!

BECKS’. TANNERY, Salfcford.
The highest cash price paid for hides, calf 

and sheep skins at the SALTFOKD Tannery 
A. Be J. BECK

C. A. NAIRN,
' Court House Square. Goderich

Dec. 4th, 1881.

THE WEEK
A CsmBUi Jftaraal af Palftlrs, Haelaiy.

«■8 Mleralare.

Published Event Thuvtday, at S3 Pti 
Year.

THE WEEK, “Canada's Litersfy Journal,’ 
which has entered upon its second year, ap
peals by its comprehensive table of contenta 
vo the different tastes which exist whin» the 
circle of a cultured home, and will endeavor 
faithfully to reflect Sud «ammarize the intel
lectual, social, and political movements of the 
day. t iction. in the form both of serials and 
short stories, also occupies a prominent place.

The union which it presents of the Maga
zine with the Weekly Journal appears to be 
recognized as the thing needed, and Indepen
dent Journalism is evidently growing la favor 
with the most enlightened and patriotic of 
the community. The literary talent of Can
ada. having an organ offered to it. is being 
drawn forth, and our staff of Contributors is 
constantly increasing. Wc are thus enabled 
to improve from time to time special depart
ments, such as those of Coirnierce-Education, 
Art. science. Music and Chess. The lovers 
of music have, we trust, of late been sensible 
of our desue to promote the interests of that, 
great source of happiness and reflaement.

In politics, THE WEEK is thoroughly Inde
pendent. it is untrammelled by par. y con
nections, free, from party leanings, unbiassed 
by party considerations. In Canadian poli
tics Its desire will be tp further, to the utmost 
of its power, the free and healthy develop
ment. of the Nation.
IteiMl the Fallow ing List of Contributor'.

Professor tidtowin Smith will contribute, at 
intervals, reviews of current events in Can
ada, the United States, and in Europe. Prin
cipal tirant. IM).. Dr. Daniel Wilson. Prof. 
Murray. LL.D., Chas. Lindsey. Rev. Prof. 
Chirk, M.A.. Sir Francis Hinckn. Louis 
Honore Frechette. Wm. Houston. F. Blake 
( rotion. <>. Mercer Adam, Hon. L. ti. Hunt- 
inird'Mi. Col. G.T. Denison. Pendleton King, 
J. VV . Longlcy, John Rein. Rev. Dr. Scad ding, 
O. C. Auringcr. George Stewart, jr„ John 
Reade, Joaquin Miller. John Charles Dent, J. 
Hunter-Durvar. Miss Machnr. Mrs. Kate Sey
mour McLean. Miss Louisa Murray. Mies 
Jeanie Oliver tiiuith. and others.

Sample copies free on applicai ion.
C. BLACKETT ROBINSON, Publisher,
________ » l»ti»a Blrael, Twwli.

Wilson’s Prescription Dreg Store.
All the most Popular and Reliable

of the day kept in stack.

Sole Agent for Seigel’s Pills, 
Ointment and Syrup.

JAS. WILSON.
Goderich, Oct 10th, 1881. 1965-

ORATEFÜL—COMFORTINO.

EPPS’S COCOA.
BREAKFAST.

“By a thorough knowledge of the natu
ral laws which govern the operations of 
digestion and nutrition, and by a careful 
application of the line properties of well- 
selected Cocoa. Mr. Epps has provided our 
breakfast tables with a delicately flavoured 
beverage which may save ns many heavy 
doctors' bills. It is by the judicious use of 
such articles of diet that a constitution may 
be gradually built up until strong enough to 
rrsiat every tendency to disease. Hundreds 
of subtle maladies are flouting around us 
ready to attack wherever there is a weak

Enlnt. We tpay escape many a fatal shaft by 
eeping ourselves well fortified with pure 
blood and a pro perl v nourished frame.’’--Civil 

Service Gazette. Made simnlv with boiling 
water or milk. Sold onlv in Paekeis bv Gro
cers. labelled thus “Jamr*» Ei*pa Be Go., 
Homoeopathic Chemists. Ivondon Eng." Sole 
agent for Canada, CV H. Colson. Montreal.

Hew Grocery Store pj p
The subscriber begs to announce that he has '

opened out a new Urotory Store
11ST GODERICH,

and is prepared to do business with the people 
of tho town and.surrounding section. The

Goods are all New and Fresli
and hare been purchased for Cash, and as the 

prices are low in the city markets.

He Intends to Make His Price 
Touch Rock Bottom.

Farmers produce taken in exchange for Goods, 
and highest prices will be given. 
iWDon’t forget the spot, the New Cash Store* 

next door to Rhynay* Drug Store, Goderich

c. l. mcintosh.
Goderich. Dec. 31. 1881. 1976-

l»Lu: crVa'V

* -aiSES!
for working people. Fend 10 cents 
for postage, and we w ill mail you 
viiRic, a royuL valuable sample box 
of goods that will put you in tho 

way of making more money in a few days than 
you ever thought possible at any business. No 
capital required. You cïyn live at home and 
work in spare time only, or all the time. All 
of both sexes, of all ages, grandly successful. 
50c. to $5 easily earned every evening. That 
all who want work may test the business, we 
make this unparalleled offer: To all who aro 
not well satisfied we will send $1 to pay for the 
trouble of writing us. Full particulars, direc 
lions, etc., sent free. Immense pay absolutely 
sure for all who start ut once, lkon’t delay" 
Adrtrsss Stinson & Go..l1oitland.Mo. 1974

65 ,

WILL CURE OR RELIEVE
BIU0USNCS8, Dizziness,
DYSPEPSIA.
INDIGE8TI0N,
JAUNDICE.
ERY8IPELA3,
SALT RUE UK,
HEARTBURN,
HEADACHE,

DROPSY, 
fLUTTERINO

OF THE HEART, 
ACIDITY OF

KHE 8T0MACH, 
DRi HESS

OF THE SKIN,

Salthird Dec. « 1884 1*72

And every species of dl»Mse arising from 
disordered LIVER, KIDNEYS, STOMACH, 

BOWELS OR BLOOD,

T. MILBORH 4 PropH%^ma

FREEMAN’S 
WORM POWDERS.

Are pleasant to take. Contain their own 
Purgative. Is a safe, sure, and 
éeatroyer u/ wormn in Children or ifex1'’

-Thousandsof graves 
are annually robbed 
oi" their victims, liy ca 
prolonged, happiness 
and health restored 
by Die use of the great

GERMAN INV/GORATORi
which positively and permanent y cures Im 
t»olcary 1 caused by exc- shch of any kind.) 
4emlual Weakness, and all dise ases that fol* 
ovr as n sequence of Self-Abuse, as loss of on- 
.rgy, loss of memory, universal lassitude, 
>aln in the back, dimness of vision, pvcma
ure old age, and many other diseases that 

lead to insanity or consumpt ion and a prema
ture grave. , , _ ..

Send for circulars with testimonials free by 
mail. The ItWHàtUtATOK is sold at $1 per 
box. or six boxes for $5. by all druggists, or 
will be sent free my mail, securely sealed, on 

•-.icip! o.» prive, bv midp ssing.
F J. CHENEY, ilruggist

187 Summit dt.., Toledo Otuo
Gao. Rhynas

Sole Agent *or Oodertc'
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A BIG SIT
The Rebels Forced Back After 

Hard Fighting.

Seven of Ours Killed and Forty- 
Two Wounded.

(Continued from page 2.1
Clark* s Crohsino, N.W.T., April 25. 

■—Courier» (his morning brought ia ad
ditional detail* of yesterday’s tight. In 
spite of the heavy storm the engagement 
lasted with intermissions the whole day. 
When night came on the troops were ter
ribly fatigued, but the excitement keep 
them up, until nature gave way and the 
camp became quiet about midnight.

Many are the stories tmd of hair
breadth escapes, not the least remarka
ble of which were those of Gen. Middle- 
ton, Capt. Wise, A.D.C., Major Buchan, 
A.D.C., Capt. Do licet, A.D.C., and 
Major Boulton. Had the shot that 
pierced Gen. Middleton's hat been an 
inch lower it would have lodged in his 
brain. As it was the right side of his 
head wav grazed. Capt. Wise hsd two 
horses shot under him and received a 
slight ankle wound, which while it will 
inconvenience him some time in walking 
will probably not keep, him out of the 
waddle, although it bled considerably 
and required considerable attention. 
Capt. Wise »aw the man who shot him 
and noticed that he took calm and steady 
aim, but his shot failed to carry, or, ss 
it was aimed high, the captain would 
have probably been killed. Major 
Buchan also had a Imrse shot under him, 
and Major Boulton lost two horses, one 
being completely riddled with buckshot. 
Major Boswell, commander of the f*0th, 
was hit in the heel.

The rebel lire was remarbably direct 
und deadly in etfoct. They saved their 
ammunition, and only tired when a good 
mark presented itself. In fact had they 
been tiring at a target in a rifle competi
tion their aim could scarcely have been 
more calm and deliberate. They cover
ed a large extent of country and cleverly 
availed themselves of every possible 
means of cover, while our men fought 
largely from the open. They, however, 
stood up bravely and never wavered for 
an instant.

At first they exhibited s tendency to 
fire at random with bowed heads But 
on Gen. Middleton exclaiming “Stand 
up men. If I had had my head down I 
should have a dead man,” they braced 
up straight and presented a front that 
would hare done honor to an army of 
veterans, whose every day work was 
fighting. No one can now say our citi
zen soldiery can not tight. Gen. Mid 
dleton is very enthusiastic over their 
conduct. He acknowledged that at 
first he was inclined to be a little dubious 
of their bearing under a well directed 
lire, but hia fears were speedily dispelled 
and he hail been shown an engagement 
fought with a much skill and steadiness 
as he had ever seen. “Fighting an 
enemy In ambush," he said, “was the 
severest test of * soldier’s bravery, and 
the men bad acquitted themselves re
markably well.”

Gabriel Dumont commanded the rebels 
with extraordinary skill. The strength 
of the enemy is variously estimated at 
from 200 to 500, while Gen, Middleton’s 
force at the opening comprised about 
590, composed of the 90th, 310 strong, 
A battery 120 strung, C infantry 40, 
Major Boulton’s cavalry 60, and 60 
teamsters. Towards the close of the 
conflict Lord Melgund’s force on tho 
west aide comprising the Winnipeg bat
tery, 52 strong, and the Royal Grena
dier» 260 strong, crossed over the river 
and eon tinned the engagement, while 
90th battalion, who had to stand the 
fierceness of the first onslaught, took a 
well-earned rest in the rear.

Clarke’s Crossing, April 25.—Short
ly before 10 o'clock three companies of 
the Royal Grenadiers crossed the river 
and took up positions on the left centre, 
at the brow of the hill, overlooking the 
ravine. By this time the tiring from 
the rebels was but feeble, «earning to 
indicate that their ammunition wae 
running ont. The fire of the skirmish
ers who were deployed in the companies 
in the centre and left centre was very 
effective- About this time e house in 
the ravine «es nearly demolished by 
shots from No. 4 gun of A battery.

At 6.60 the rebels had nearly all dis
persed, some fifteen being all left in 
sight. The retired eastward and thence 
northward toward Batochecrossing. The 
column removed to the left point of the 
ravine and the camp was removed mid
way between the battlefield and the 
river.

More than twenty horses belonging 
to the rebels lie dead along the lower 
bank of Fish creek.

The rebel loss is thought to have been 
slight. About 7.30 the artillery fired e 
few shots to repel a threatened attack on 
the rear of the troops.

Supply and other teams arriving last 
night nearly got te the rebel camp think
ing the troops had proceeded to Batoche. 
Having discovered their mistake they 
were approaching onr camp from the 
direction of the enemy’s line and not 
hearing the challenge of the sentries, 
were fired on. Eight shots ware die- 
chaiged without doing further injury 
than alarming the entire camp on both 
sides of the river.

nr.its.joined me as noon an he suiiitl from the 
other side with the 18th regiment and 
the Winnipeg hilf battery, Igit the affair 
was over. As the meet part of the left 
column isth6il*prgee,deda»it ise wink 
of difficulty crossing shore, ordered the 
rest to follow, and shall man'll to-morrow 
united upon Batoche. The troop* be
haved very well in this their brat ntf nr. 
The killed and wmended.,, 1 deeply regret 
to say is .numerous, j They are us fb, 
lows :

Killed—Pte. Hutchison. No. 1 Co. ; 
Pte. Ferguson, No. I Co. ; W.jSunn* No. 
4 Co. ; All of the 90th.’ G dimer bum 
aniliy of A battery.

Wounded—Capt. Clark and Lieut. 
Swiuford, 90th regimeni, sun u.vly ; 
Capt Wise, A. D. 0., and Lieut. Douuet, 
A. D. C., one in the .eg and the ot her in 
the arm. -

Mounted Infantry—Da rev Baker and 
Lieut. Bruce very seriously ,0. F. King, 
H. B. Perrin, J, Laneforu and H N. 
Dunn.

A battery.—Gunner Asseini, Gunner 
Irvine, Acting B.tnbsdier T.iylor, oeegt. 
Major tlawhiiiney, Driver Harris.. .

Pte. P. M. "ilsun, E G. M-niseli, 
Pte. C. A. miwortli, very seriously ; Wal 
ter Woodman.

School of infantry—Arthur Watson, 
very seriously ; R. H. Dunn, 11. J.-i.es, 
Col. Sergt. R Cunning, R J .iies.

The 9.1th regiment—Corp. Leilhh. ldge 
C company , Pte. Ke.i.u, A emnp 
any, very serious ; Culp B. Li. Code, C 
company ; l’le. Iterlop, F cou.pa y ; 
Pte. A. lilackw...;U, C company ; Pte. 
Caniff, 0 company ; Pte. W W Math 
ewa, A company ; Pte. Lu veil, B comp 
any.

1 don’t know what the loss of the enemy 
was, but 1 doubt not it was pretiy severe, 
though from their great advantage of 
position and mode of fighting it uugiit be 
well less than ours. I shall proceed to 
morrow, after burying the dead and send 
ing the wounded back to C arke s t fnss 
ing. By moving on this sice I lose the 
telegraph line, hut I shall keep up coin 
munication by Clarke’s Crossing it posai 
ble.

I regret very much the woutidiug of 
my two A. D. C. s. Capt. ’’♦Vinos louse 
was shot previous to his bemg wounded.

(Signed) Fred Mibiilkton,
msjur-geueral commanding the K. W. 
field force. 1

FROM GENERAL MIDDLETON.
Ottawa, April 25.—Mrs. Middleton, 

wife of Major General Middleton, receiv
ed the following dispatch from him this 
morning : “Twenty five mi es from 
Clarkes Crossing,—Have had our first 
engagement and were successful, but loss 
very serious. Very sorry to say that 
Wise and Doucel were both wounded, 
but neither badly. Previous to this 
Wise had two horses shot under him, I 
had a bullet put through my fur cap.” 
Wise and Doucel are both A.D. C. V to 
the Governor General.

AFTER THE BATTLE.

Amusements.T the tiuMJ foe Las t>twu wonderfully 
cvnsiileittte «aid forbearing. Hough 
««fuuwiiieutd were erected around the 
iti.iVu» to whuff the bodies wore
inLcne*I, iimt to whom they' belonged.

4 tfoürier from the camp reports the 
du*' li uf yuoiic-r Arm-worth, of "A" bat- 
iury, .» ho vwt< wouoUu i hi Friday’s tight, 
in.ikihe a totm f nine. Lieut, tiwinford 
i inaU’i toui4 it» but mu doctors say he
win liai dir i vcorer l iiis morning the „ . .« ,
survenu. «nqu.tnte.l tin- arms of Mawb.ii- ,6™»“”* »nd Beading
no,. ol “A twtterx ; f't-rin. of Bout ’ Application for membership received by 
t s0uV.ur. ; and kl .lap of the 9.1th, I Librarian, in rooms, 
ai.u performed an op. cation on . lie- vie >w j *’]>^idcnt ALEX. MORTON,

riODERICH MECHANICS' IN8TI-
\Jt TUTK LIBRARY AND READING 
ROOM, eor. of East street sad Squall (up 
stalls.
Open from I to 6 p.m., and from 1 to M p.m.

ABOUT 2000 VOLS IN LIBRARY. 
I Leading Daily, Weekly and Illustrated 
I Papers, Magazines, <tc., on File. 

MEMBERSHIP TICKET, ONLY •!.««.

the registered plan of the Village of Csens- 
ford. thence North-Easterly along said East 
limit of side read fifteen eHelae, more or Isas 
to the low water of the Nine Mile River, 
thence Basicity. following (be low water of

angles with U>. eoerer of I he eide rond above

Southerly limit of lb. mm property, thence 
lowing the several courses of the

■id Southerly limit of the min property toits 
intersection with the Northerly side of rood 
nUowenoe ns shown on plan before mention
ed, ^hencc North-Westerly. following said

Auctioneering.

r t wo chains

GEN. MIDDLETON » REPORT.
Ottawa, April 25.—The followiDg is 

the official despatch from Gen. Middle- 
ton :

To Hon. A. P. Caron, from Fish 
Creek, 25 miles north of Clarke’s Cross
ing, N. W. T. April 24. —Have had an 
affair with the rebels at this spot, on the 
east bank of the river. My advanced 
acouta were fired upon from a bluff, but 
we managed to hold our own until the 
main body arrived, when I took measures 
to repel the attack, which was done 
about 2.30. We have captured a lot of 
their ponies and have three or four of

Fish Creek Camp, via Clark’s April 
26.—At 1 o’clock this afternoon the 90th 
battalion, supported by the Winnipeg 
Eield Battery, moved from camp to the 
ravine where the fight took place The 
scouts constituted the advance guard, 
and deployed so as to completely sur
round the gully. It wee suspected, how
ever, that the ravine was entrenched. 
By 2 p.m,, it had been thoroughly ex 
plored by our troops. Qen. Middleton 
end others riding through. There were 
no rebels. The piece is almost impreg 
liable. Rifle pita in rows of three to five 
were hollowed out of e steep bank, and 
eiuld not be reached by artillery or 
small arms. Two Indians, dead, were 
near the crest of the bill opposite the 
center, and in three of the small pits 
tracks of blood were seen. We have no 
idea of the number of the enemy killed, 
but it probably reached four or five. 
Forty-five horses, many of them hand
some, valuable animals, lie dead in the 
woods and along the creek. In spots 
safely sheltered from our fire, oxen had 
been killed,and varioua camp fires show
ed the debris of the cook. Two shot 
guns, and » good deal of savage toggery 
were found in the ravine, it seems cer
tain that despite their bravery the In
dians left the battlefield in e hurry. 
Most of the horses were killed by artil
lery fire, and in some places the trees 
look as if a cyclone had been through 
them.

A fatigue party in scouring the ravine 
secured 18 head more cattle and four 
moee ponies, making thirty-two of the 
former and fourteen of the latter.

After the fight 150 rebel* crossed the 
Saskatchewan two miles below the scene 
of the tight to the west side.

There are indications everywhere that 
the exit of the rebels from the ravine was 
a hasty one—in fact was a flight. More 
trouble is expected, but it is doubtful if 
any more serious engsgem cuts will be 
fought, as the rebels are said tflkbe scat
tering. Our . success cn Friday was 
greater then thought at first. Gen. Mid
dleton and his staff now view the affair 
in the light of a pronounced victory

THE SADDEST CEREMONY OF ALL.
Clarke’s Crossing, N. W.T., April 

27.—Yesterday waa a sad experience for 
our troops, as the remains of several 
brave buys were borne to their last rest
ing places near the scene of the battle at 
Fish creek. They were Private Hutch
inson, of No. 1 Co., 90th regiment ; 
Private Ferguson, the same ; Private 
Ennis, of No. 4 Co., 90th and Gunner 
Demsnilly, of A battery, Quebec. Poor 
Arthur Watson, of the Toronto School 
of Infantry", died while the obsequies of 
hie companions were taking place. 
The roll call was a meloncholy spectacle 
and many a half suppressed “too bad. 
poor fellow" could be heard as the re
port was announced “dead, ” “seriously 
wounded," or “wounded." No clergy
man was present with the force, so that 
the funeral services had to be read by 
officers. It wassolemn and impres
sive cereraony^fCr all that,and brave men 
who had st^od all the hardships uf the 
march unflinchingly, who hid stood 
motionless as the rebel bullets whizzed 
pest them, whose nerves had remained 
braced even as those poor fellews who 
were now being Is id to rest fell mortally 
shot, gave way and tears coursed down 
their bronzed faces in streams. It

of D.illii of “O ' Company of tho Iilfau-
ti;. School.

MulIH TROOFS WANTED.
Winnipeg, April Mi.—It is learned 

tli u Lieut. U -v. DdwGucy has telegraph
ed Iiiu iiutlnunie* ai Ottawa that Gen. 
Stramp t IvUt-s the sending of all troops 
I-issiuie i-.io the Srtss.iltihewaii district 
w-»t ut Bitijcfiird, vIn-re the Indians 
aiv collecting in y rent force. He con
firms, from information just obtained, 
in,- Froy~Lahe sml Sold t- Lake massa- 
civm. ami Inn- lesritVil that two white 
worn -n (sopp -eJ to hn Mrs. (iowanlock 
aim elrs. Deniny) liai e Oven sold by the 
1 d-ans tu lin* half breeds 

■ -I lie total aii'einph of the force in the 
Northwest is 4,489, exclusive of seme 
150 scouts ami cow boys, of whom 235 
nit ovary and 30 artillery, with six 
guns a i * two Gatlings

A Itegi* a mapsteh says : Scouting 
pailles si ould patrol the country sur 
■ minding In re and Moore Jaw. There 
is danger tirnt the r Cl a-Is whm- beaten at 
lilt -elle wdi endeavor to escape by the 
nails leading -u Wood Mountain. The 
chiefs of I lie rising know that Irvine's 
force of niousted jailice will cut off their 
retreat to I lie northern forest. This 
makes it likely that they wt 1 trust to 
reach the southern hou dary through 
the Wood M mu tain region. An active 
Seoul mg force would lie ab e to corral 
tho rebel fugitives while they were on 
the open trail.

UALF U REEDS CLAIM A VICTORY.

Qu’Appelle Station, N.W.T., April 
28—The hall-breeds in the Qu'Appelle 
valley claim that Dumont won the Fish 
Greek light. They say he had only eighty 
men ii- the rifle pits, and h a. three In
dians and one breed killed and two breeds 
wounded. The rebel position back of 
Fish Creel: is very strongly ambuscaded. 
The breeds say fifty rebels are keeping 
Col. Irvine shut up with his 250 men at 
I'rtnco Albert. They say that if Dumont 
is driven out of Gabriel's and Batoche’» 
lie can escape through the lines of the 
attacking force, and by joining issue with 
the Indiana in the disturbed districts 
carry on during the coming season a 
guerilla warfare, spreading terror and 
duettuition to the settlements, and giving 
employment to all the available troops in 
tile country till winter sets in.

The half breeds in the valley have had 
quite a célébration over the Fish Creek 
affair. Some hare gone north, no doubt 
to join their friends.

Cearke’.s Crossing, April 27.—A cou
rier from Fish Creek late tonight says 
Gen. Middleton had everything ready to 
commença hia forward march at day
break, bet would move very cautiously, 
fearing a surprise, especially «e reporte 
have reached him that Riel has e much 
larger force with than there wee former
ly reason to suppose. He is also very 
strongly fortified end extremely defiant.

It is thought now luoky that Lord 
Melgund and his companions did not 
follow the firing scouts any further last 
Thursday, or they would certainly have 
been massacred, the objest of the pur
sued evidently being to trap them.

The fact of so many cattle having been 
found in the ravine ia taken as indicat
ing the rebels have plenty of supplies 
and are nut reduced to the necessities 
formerly reported,

The Northcote is reported to have run 
ashore 175 miles up the river, in which 
case she will not reach Gen. Middleton 
for sevecabdays even after she is got off 

The fmrty transport wagons that took 
the wrong trail have been brought in by 
Major Boulton’s scouts. .

Reconnoitring part» unjer Lnnd Mel
gund and Major Boulton are kept on the 
move, but they report the country appar
ently clear. It is expected, however, 
that the rebels will make a stand at 
Gabriello’s crossing, eight miles further { 
on.

Capt. French, in charge of scouts, re
ports 120 rebels encamped three miles 
north in a ravine similar to that at Fish 
Creek. x

Goderich. March 12th. 1885.
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Auction sale of valuable
MILL AND FARM PROPERTY.

Under and by virtue of a power of sale con- 
taioed in a certain mortgage, which will be 
produced at the time ot sale made by William 
Harris, to the Vendors, there will be offered 
fur sale by Public Auction, at

MARTIN’S HOTEL, 
in the village of Dungannon, in the County of 

Huron, on
Saturday, the 33rd. day of May, A.D. 

1S85,
at 12 o'clock noon, by John Knox. Auctioneer, 
the following valuable property In the follow
ing parcels, namely

Parcel 1.—Consisting of the mill property of 
William Harris, situate lu the Township uf 
Ashtlelil. in the County of Huron, and being 
composed of a portion of laits Numbers 7 and 
8, in the 4th Concession, Eastern Division, of 
the Township uf Ashtleid, in the County of 
Huron, anil which may be better described as 
follows : - Commencing at a post planted ou 
the Westerly limit of roadnllewanve las shown 
on Registered Plan of the Village of Crane 
ford) at the distance of twenty-live links 
measured Southerly from the South-East 
angle of Village Lot Number one, thence 
North sixty-two degrees West one chain and 
eighty-seven links to a post, thence North 
twenty-seven degrees and forty-live minutes 
East thirty-one link to a post, thence North 
sixty-six Idegfees and forty minutes West 

' thirteen chains and thirty-four links to a post,
I thence North eighty degrees West four chains 

and twenty-four links, more or less, to a post 
planted at the distance of thirty-seven ami 
one half links from, and at right angles with 
the Easterly limit of road allowance between 
Ians 6 and 7. thence Southerly, running paral
lel with said road allowance live chains and 
eighty-one links to a post, thence South, 
eighty-eight degrees, flttern minutes East, 
three chains and fourteen links to a poet, 
thence South, sixty-t wu ilegrees.and forty-live 
minutes East, fixe chains and twenty links to 
a post, thence South. Itfly-five degrees, and 
thirty minutes East, two chains end fifty-two 
linns to a post, thence South, forty-three de
grees, and thirty minutes East, three chains 
and tltly.flve links to n post, thence South, 
eighteen degrees. East, one chain and eleven 
links more or less, to a post planted on the 
Northerly limit of road allowance (shown In

thence South, 
ate»,east five clor less, to angle_______ __ _________ , _
two degrees. West, tear chais», more ev less, 
to an angle of road, thence North, tWy-elne 
degrees and thirty minutes. West, seventeen 
chains and fifty links, mere er lees, to the in
tersection with the Easterly limit of side reed 
and place of beginning ; the whole ooeteMag 
an area of twenty-four scree, more or lees.

This property adjoins the stove mentioned 
mill property.

The soil is chiefly » good day loam.
There are about 2 acres of a good bearing 

apple and pear orchard. •
On this property is erected a frame dwelling 

house about Kx22.
There is access from the property to the 

Nine Mile River, by e lane 37f links wide, at 
its North-West eagle.

Terms : -Ten per cent, on day of sale, end 
balance withlnonemonth thereafter, without 
Interest, when possession will be given.

Further particulars can be ascertained and 
the title needs. examined on application to 
Cameron, Holt * Carnet on, Barriatcrs, Gode
rich.

In all other respects the conditions of sale 
will be thestanmog conditions of the Chan- 
eery Division of the High Court of Justice.

Dated this 18th day of April. A. D. 1885.
CAMERON, HOLT * CAMERON.

X KNi— “ ' *“■■■"

HW. BALL, AUCTIONEER FOB 
. the County of Huron. Wee attended 
to eny part of the County. Addle#» order» to 

ttederioh P. O. 18g4~

TOHN KNOX. GENERAL AUC-
U TIONEEK end Land Vslnator. Goderich. 

Having bad considerable experience to 
’ nearing trade, he is in a position to 

. with thorough satisfaction at) oom-
_____ entrusted so him. OrdeFs left at
fartin’» Hotel, or sent by mall to mr address, 

" ~ O.. carefully attended to. JOHN 
Auctioneer. ,, UK-U

the enetioi
âUïïssr.
Martini» ï

OODEHIOH

PLANING MILL
KOTA BUSHED 1156,

M*NOPACTVtlXn*Ior

Sash, Doors & Blinds
DEALER# IW ALL KINDS OF

Lumber, Lath, Shingles
and builder1» material of every deecription. ! 

SCHOOL III (HUTU ((Tit SPECIALTY.
«TA1 Orders proinptlytitt ended to. 

Goderich Aug. 2.1883. 1902-ly

JOHN ltNOX.
Auctioneer^

Vendors’ Solicitors.
1991-td

T!)

ALLAN LINE
or

ROYAL MAIL STEAMSHIPS

gABiftfl!NTERMED!ATR>8TEERA6E
AT RKDUCKD UATB9.

SUMMER SERVICE. «

the plan aforesaid.) thence South, eighty-two 
degrees. East, along said Northerly limit of 
road stiven chains, and fiftv links, more or 
less, to an angle of road South, of the two 
bridges (as shown in plan aforesaid.) theme 
Northerly, following the Westerly limit of 
said road seven chains, and sixty links, more 
or less, to the place of beginning ; also com
mencing at the South-Westerly angle of Vil
lage Lot 43, thence Easterly, following the 
Southerly and Easterly limits of said Lot 43, 
to the South Easterly angle of Lot 42, thence 
North-Easterly, along the rear of said Lot 42, 
to its North-Easterly angle, thence North, 
eighty-six degrees and forty minutes. East, 
eight chains and three links, more or less, to 
a stone monument planted on the limit be
tween farm Lots 7 and 8, at the distance of 
twenty-two chains and forty links measured 
Southerly from the North-Fast angle of said 
Lot 7. thence North-Easterly, along the limit 
between Lots 7 and 8, a distance of one chain 
and four links to a poet, thence South, fifty- 
three degrees and thirty minutes. East, eleven 
chains to a stone monument, thence South, 
thirty-four degrees and thirty minutes, East, 
four chains and thirty-eight links, more or 
less, to the centre of Lot 8, where a stone 
monument is planted, thence continuing 
South-Easterly on the same course aa last 
named sixteen chains and forty links, more or 
less, te a atone monument planted on the 
limit between Lots 8 and 9, thence South- 
Westerly along said limit (across the Nine 
Mile river) eleven chains to an angle, thence 
North, twenty-two degrees. West, twenty- 
three chains and seventy links, more or less, 
to a post, thence North, eighty-three degrees 
and fifty minutes. West, twelve chains, more 
or less, to a post on the limit between Lots 7 
and 8, thence North, eighty-six degrees and 
thirty minutes. West, three chains and foity 
links, thenoe North, sixty-eight degrees and 
thirty minutes. West, four chains and thir
teen links, more or less, to a post at the angle 
of road South of Bridges, thencs following 
the Easterly side of said road allowance In a 
North-Easterly direction across the nine mile 
River, a distance of seven chains and eighty 
links, mote or less, to the South-West angle 
of Village Lot Number 43, to the place of be
ginning; the whole containing together an 
area of forty-eight acres, more or less.

On the premises there is erected a good grist 
mill 30 by 40. 3* storeys high, with feur floors, 
and 3 run of stones in good working order.

In connection with the flour mill a brick 
store house 96 by 59. with a good cellar under 
the whole of it ; also a frame store house 84 
by 30; also a first class two storey brick 
dwelling 26x30, with kitchen 16x40. a wood 
shed 16x40. a brick smoke house, and four 
other frame dwelling houses suitable for mill 
hands to live in.

There is also a first class saw mill on the 
premises, with circular saw capable of outline 
1000 feet hoard measure per hour, and a good 
shingle mill. ^ ^

There is also on the premises a good frame 
barn, and a large driving shed and stable.

There are about three acres of excellent 
orchard.

The mill dam, mills, machinery, buildings 
Sec., <tc., are all in good order.

This parcel consists of 49 acres of land, more 
or less, of which about 8 acres are bush, prin
cipally cedar.This property will be sold subject to a lei 
of 5 acres of it to one George Harris for 15- 
year», which has yet 5* years to run.

This is a good opening for any one desiring 
to go into the milling business, as the water 
power is one of the beet in the County, being 
on the Nine MUe River, and the property is 
situated 2} miles from the Village of Dungan
non. in the County of Huron. 13 miles from 
tho Village of Lucknow, in the County of 
Bruee. and 15 miles from the Town of Gode
rich. the County Town of the County of
HParcel 1—Consisting of a Farm of 159 acres, 
and being portions of Lots Numbers 7 and 8 
in the 4th concession. Eastern Division, of the 
Township of Ashflelu. in the County of Huron, 
and which portions may be better described as 
follows -.-Commencing at a post planted on 
the Easterly limit of side road between Lots 
6 and 7. said pots being also at the Intersection 
with the Southerly side of road allowance 
deeded by William Harris to the Township of 
Ashfleld. and shown in registered plan of the 
Village of Craasford. thence following tho

eo to

KNIGHTS
IFOR A

SHAVE,
HAIRCUT,

SHAMPOO, 
OR DYE.

TWO DOORS EAST OF T\U

m»ir

leas.
JUST ARRIVED

Clover S' Timothy Seed
Onr hard Grass. Red Top. Blee Grass, Laeernc. 

Tares.

Wheat, Peas, Oats ft
. Seed. Ground Oil Cake. Mangold 
rip Heed, and all descriptions of Gf 
s in « "

Fis
. Turnip

Heeds in abundance.
It will pay you to give me a call.

SAMUEL SLOARE.
Hamilton Street, Goderich.

Gedhrieh, Feb. 20tb, 1885.

Farmers’ Attention !
MACHINE REPAIRING!

Farmers having Plows. Harrows. Mowers, 
Reapers, etc., needing repairing, should bring 
them in early, and avaid the rush.

APPRENTICE WANTED,
to learn blacksmith lag and machine work. 

Also a first-class
HORSKSHOBR WANTED.

A1Î kinds of machine repairing done on short

D. K. STRACHAN,
Machine and Blacksmith Shop. Goderich. 

April 16th. 1885. 1S91-ÎI.

Just Received!
A large assortment of the various

BBtiS an! GLOVER SEEDS
suitable for aeweUanir permanent pastures, e 

IELD AND GARDEN

SEEDS
i sms abb nil T* is,tike.

«■rSKKD GRAIN OF ALL HtN'DJ.H 
Also street tor the celekrated U7NION 
OHoBN, the very beet in tbs snorkel

REES PRICE,
East street Grain Depot, opposite Town Hafl. 

Goderich.
March 38th. 1885.

The London Tea House

3*Æqà-S5SXT A-XiX.
lave opened a branch store in Acbeaos's Block, adjoining Morrow's shoe store, GODERICH, 

where they will keep on han<La.large stock of

CHOICE TEAS AND COFFEES.
As we make a specialty of TEAS AND COFFEES,.we can do better with ou? patrons thaa 

any other store in town.
A handsome picture card given away with every pound of Tea or Cofbt.

TRY A TEST ORDER.

MARSHALL BROS
West aide Court House Square, Goderich

April 39th. 1885. 1983 3m

SPRING & SUMMER
MILLINERY.

GtrZRAHAlvt

Surcnasen in person eer spring ana oui 
took of Millinery, etc., and has taken a 

tageof the LOW PRICES prevailing i 
wholesale markets to make Large Pure!

LIVERPOOL-LONDONDERRY-GLASGOW

Sailings of Mail Steamers
From Quebec.

SAltMATIAN................ May 9U

them, apparently Indians and half-breeds » sight that no man of the whole force
in tlie eomer of a bluff, who have done 
a good deal of mischief ; being evidently 
their best shots, and as I am unwilling 
to lose mi.re men in trying to take them, 
I have surrounded their Huff, and shall 
wait until they have expended their am 
muniton to take them. Lord Melgund

i min—». Hill,

will ever forget. Major-Gen. Middle- 
ton conducted the ceremony in person, 
and was evidently deeply affected. He 
has been kindness and gentleness per- j 
sonified ever since the engagement, con
stantly visiting the wounded and ex 
pressing earnest hopes for their recovery

POLYNESIAN............................... 18th
CIRCASSIAN...............................  ” 23rd
PARISIAN.......................................... “ 30th
PERUVIAN  June 8th
SARDINIAN...................................... •' 13th
SARMATIAN..................................  “ 80th
POLYNESIAN.................................. “ 27th
CIRCASSIAN .................... . July Ith
PARISIAN........................................... ’ llth
PERUVIAN ....................................... ” 18th
SARDINIAN. ............................. “ 25th

Last train leaves Goderich on Thursdays, 
a 71230 o'clock.

If you are sending foryour friends, you can 
obtain Prepaid Paseagn Tickets at lowest rates 
at this Office, available from England, Ireland 
Scotland. France. Germany. Sweden and 
Norway.

Steerage $20.35.
Œ O D EFL TOM

------TO------
Liverpool, Londonderry,Glasgow 

London, Queenstown. Belfast, 
Bristol, Cardiff, &c.

For 1 icketd and all information, apply to 
H.ARMSTRONG

Agent, Allan Line.
Goderich. March I2rh. !8$5

Goderich.

more money than at anything else by 
taking an agency for the best selling 
book out. Beginner» succeed grand
ly. None fail. Termn fr*» Hai.i ETT 

H.)ok. Co * Portland Nfaênr 197»

Southerly and Easterly limits of said road al
lowance throughout its several courses to the 
angle in road South of Bridges (in all a dis
tance of fortv-three chains, more or lew.) 
thence South sixty-eight degrees eed thirty 
minutes. East four chains and thirteen links 
to n post, thence South elghty-elx degrees end 
thirty minutes. East three chains end forty 
links to » poet, thenoe South eighty-three de
grees end fifty minutes. East twelve chains to 
a poet, thence South twenty-two degree#. East 
twenty-three chains end seventy lleks. more 
or less, to the intersection with the limit be
tween farm loti 8 end 8. thenoe Southwesterly 
following the limit between said Iota 8 and 8 
twenty-fear chains and eighty links, more or 
lm to the blind line or rear of let 8, thence 
Northwesterly along the rear of lots 8 snd<7 
sixty chains, more or leas, to Its intersection 
with the East side of side road between lots « 
and 7, thence Northeasterly following said 
eut side of side road fourteen chelae, more 
or less, to the piece of beginning, the whole 
containing an are* of one hundred and fifty- 
nine acres, more or leu.

This property adjoins the mill property 
above mentioned. . „ . , ,

The soil is good, about one half being clay 
loam, and the other half a sandy loam.

It Is welt watered by springs, and also has 
acceu to the Nine Mile River along the public 
road deeded to the Township of Ashfleld, 
which forms part of the boundary of this

DÆI3B
takes pleasure in announoing that she __
purchased In person her Spring and Summer

l ad van -
___g at the
» Purchases.

Her patrons can rely upon
Good Stock and Leweit Possible Pricss.

A call la respectfully solicited.
MISS GRAHAM,

West side of Square, Goderich. 
April 18th, 1885. 1881

8»

P<Thero are about 10 acres of first class bush 
land, timbered with maple, beech, white ash. 
hemlock and cedar.

There are erected on this parcel two goad 
frame barns, one 38x54. and the other 31x41, 
and also two good stables.

Parcel 3. -Consisting of 34 scree South of the 
West portion of the mill property and being » 
portion of Lot Number 7. In the 4th conces
sion, Eastern Division of the Township of 
Ashfleld. in the County ai Huron and which 
portion may be described as follows Com
mencing at a post planted ai the angle form
ed by the intersection of the Easterly limit of 
road allowance between Lots 6 and 7 and the 

* Northerly side of road allowance as shown on

F. JORDAN, Medical Ball, Goderich.
Keeps constantly on hand a Select Block of Drugs, Medicinal. Chemicals, Sponges Fsrfumery, fen, Mo. Toltet aruaumgisat *a.i«y. Phys.ci*-s't'icscr pŒTs


